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CLOAKS.

Singing Class Books.
Choral Worship ByL'°·ΕΜΕΜΟΐί·

Ladies and Misses should all be
at (lie grand sale To-Day
of Winter Cloaks

better provision for the needs of clioirs has for
long tiiue been furnished. Λ noble collection of
Church Music, and full Instructive Course.
Ilfial Worship has 320 pages, divided as fol-

WLWER

1,000 Cloaks at $5.50.
No sale of anywhere near such
magnitude was ever attempted in Fortland.

Sale

Begins

at 8

o'clock,

this morning.

Cloak makers who

garments throughout

assistance

make
ithout nny

can

w

wanted.

are

Choir and
No

a

lows:
100 pages for the Elements, full of pleasing exercises and Secular Songs in 1, 2, 3 or 4 parts; 75
pages of Hymn Tuues in all metres;—110 pages of
Anthems;—and about 30 pages of miscellaneous
Sacred music for concerts.
Mailed for the Retail Price,$1.; Trice per doz. $0

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Mb.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers, S y von Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
Rati·; of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, or twolve lines nonpareil consti-

tutes

W

Singer.

O. Peekiks
AND

n B.
]

TOWNEB.

For Singiog Classen.
A convenient, entertaining and useful book of 192
pages, containing 124 graded Exercises, 57 Glees
and Part Songs, 29 Hymn Tunes, 18 Anthems, and
4 Chants; a large and tine provision of material for
the teacher.
Mailed for the Retail Price, CO cts.; Price per doz.

less, $1.50.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.

RUES BROTHERS.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ηοτ14

snrllt

Emerson.
Mailed for the Retail Price, 30 cte.; Price per
doz. $3.

Washington, Nov. 14.
The indications for New England to-day are
cooler, fair weather, Dorthwesterly winds and

â
Place of

4653

DRYDEN,

Congress

git.

MIL· L· ΙΠ¥ EBÎ,
I have a full line of Belding Bros. & Co'e "Superior" Knitting Silk in all shades.
The only pure
thread Knitting Silk in the market.
oclC>2msn

GARMENTS
Cleansed

Uved

or

ν

WHOLE
AN»

Pressed in

a

Manner

Superior
AT

FOSTER'S

Forest City Dye Bouse
13 PREBLE ST
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FARRIERS,

Accident

AND

—

MECHANICS,

WANTED!
to know that

we

make

Specialty

a

of

Gents' Water Proof Goods.
English Grain Balmorals.
English Grain Boots, Double Sole and Shank,
Warranted Water Proof.
Gents' Hand Sewed Waukenphast Balmorals,Rubber Lined, Warranted Water Proof.

GENTLEMEN'S
Boots in all the Leading Styles.

LADIES'
Fall and Winter Goods,
Half Sizes.

Sizes and

WANTED,
know that our LOW RENT which
only about one third as much as our competitors
enables us to give our customers good solid goods at
prices that defy competition.
is

Everybody to

CHILDREN'S & MISSES'
School Boots.

BOYS' & YOUTHS'
Boys' Cloth Top Button and Con-

School boots.
gress at

ΤΙΙΕ SHOE DEALER

M
PORTLAND,eodtf

ST.,

no8

wrecked. The first one contained eleven passengers, and tho second twenty-five, all of
whom were more or lees injared, but none of
theui fatally. Jioth coaches caught fire from
the stoves, tut the fUmes were extinguished.
As soon as the coaches stopped ranuing the
axes in the rear were seized and holes were cut
in the cars to allow the naesentt.ers to escape.
The most seriously injured are: George H.
Smith of Denver, injured about the spine and
arm; Clarence Stevens of Idaho Springs, hands
cut; William Stevens of Brooklyn, a brosher
of Clarence, face burned; Conductor Anderson
serious spinal injury.
Among those slightly injared were Judge
John A. Coulter of Georgetown, Horace Bird
of the Rocky Mountain News,George H. Ktrkpatrick of Idaho Springs, and John R. Carrier
o! Denver. The injured people were brought
to Denver.
A too high rate of speed was the
cause of the accident.

English Advice to the Canadians.
London, Nov. 13 —The Times, this morning,
in a leading article, urges Canada to reduce
the duties ou sugar imports from the West Indies. Canada would thus open the West Indian markets to her own
products, such as corn,
fish and timber, which she is able to export as
cheaply aud in as large quantities as the United States.
It would also enable Canada to
compete with America in sugar refiuiug aud
other manufactures by obtaining a cheap and
plentiful supply of raw material. There is
nothing to prevent a mutually beneficial trade
with the West Indies. It rests with the Canadians themselves whether they will allow
America to keep a monopoly of the West Indian trade.

MASSACHUSETTS.
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ESTABLISHED

Retires Fram Bnaiieu.
Boston, Nov. 13.—The directors of the
Shoo and Leather company at a meeting today voted to retire from the tire insurance
business and insure all fire risks in the Niagara file insurance
company of New Yors.
The Shoe and Leather is one of the old Boston companies and until within a few years
was one of the most successful in the city.
It bas done a large business and some years
since, commenced doing marine insurance.
A large business bas been doue in both fire
and marine, but large losses have made the
business unremunerative. The company is
entirely solvent and fully able to meet its ob-

ligations.

NEW

STATEMENT OF

Assurance

Phœoix

COMPANY
1,1884.

Jan.

of London.

Total Assets
$5,916,655.42
Liabilities, including capital, outstanding losses and all other items. 2,875,659.79

$3,040,995.63

Net Surplus

$70,000,000

JLOM8ES PAID, OVER
Total Assets in United States
Total liabilities in United Stateb;

cluding

reserve for

$1,522,999.00
va-

re-insurance

and unpaid losses
972,323.81
Total income iu U. 8 in 1883
1,242,855.09
Total expenditures in U. S., in 1883. 1,079,125.61
07
the United State»,
Street, New ITork.
A. D. IRVING, Manager.
Ε. B. CLARK, A 88 is tant Manager.

Head Office

for

Wall

LI1TLË& CO., Agents,

10.

31
oc30

Exchange St.
eod3w

FAIVVIE M.

HAWËs!

Hoprnno VocoIimi,
will engage for Concerte, Conventions, &c.

Vocalists or Orchestras,
Quartettes,
for all occasions where music is required

furnished

For

terms, address

C. Κ. H AWES,
171 Middle Street,
sep!5

Imv

I'ortlmid,
eod3m

BOOK BINDERY.

Books and Magazines bound by DAVIi 1
& FOGG, Binders, No. 45 Exchange St, Portland
Me. Music, Magazines and Papers bound to matcJ
sample, or order, and in the beat manner. Album
rebound or repaired, Gold Embossing on Booki
Pocket-books, Satin, &c. Fancy bjxes made am

©paired.
HP*Promptne88 and Satisfaction guaranteed.
Geo. H. Davis.
0Ctl4

Colorado Central Koud

Pannengere More or L«u Injured.
Denvkb, Nov. 13.—The passengers on the
Colorado Central Kailroad,
fanning from
Greymount to Denvei, was derailed yesterday
while rounding a sharp curve. The third car
left the track, taking the last car with it. The
care tamed completely oyer, in which position
they were dragged sixty feet and completely

BOOT.

SIGN OF GOLD

the

WRECKED.

THE WEST INDIA TRADE.

Widths,

all

·ιι

All the

LUMBERMEN

Everybody

A Huit Against .Secretary McUulloch.
Mr. George T. Curtis and Assistant District
Attorney Clark of New York, counsel in the
caee of Lamar Vf. McCulloch nop; pending in
the southern district of New York, waited on
Secretary McCulloch yesterday and took his
deposition in regard to the caee. This is a
suit arising out of an old cotton claim which
was filed in
the treasury department during
Secretary McCulloch's former incumbency of
that office. It is the last of a series of cases
instituted by Mr. Lamar years ago. The trial
is set lor Monday of next week.
A Rumor of Mr. Aato'r· Besignalion
Denied.
A despatch from Vienna was received today staling that W. W. Astor, American
minister, at Rome, had resigned as soon as he
heard of the election of Cleveland. This report was emphatically denied this afternoon at
the State Department at Washington.
The National Banks.
Washington, Nov. 12.—The comptroller of
the currency today extended the corporate existence of the National City bank of Boston
to Nov. 1G, 1901.
The charter of 721 National banks with an
aggregate capital of over S189,000,000 will expire during tbe year 1885. This is more than
one third of tbe eLtire number of tbe national
batiks now in existence. It is expected that a
large majority of them will continue their existence either by extending thoir charters or
reorganizing under other titles.
Lieutenant Grady'* Beport.
Lieutenant Greely called at the war department today after reporting his arrivai to Gen.
Hazen at the eignal office and paid his respects to S^cretiry Lincoln, iu company witb
GeD. Raggles. He afterwards called upon
Commodore Schley. L eutenant Greely is
here to begin work on bis report. He sijs he
comes t artly against the advice of his physicians but as the estates of members of the
party CJnnot be settled until he has examined
tbeir papers mow in Washington, he oeemed
it his duty to complete the work as soon as
possible. A Bomber of men viill be detailed
to aid him m the preparation of his report.
Secretary McCulloch Preparing Hi» Beport.
Secretary McCulloch is busily engaged in
the preparation of bis annual report. It is
intimated that he will make some important
recommendation in regard to the revision of
the tariff on which subject lie is understood to
have very decided views.

Fbed W. Fogg.
eod2m

HAMPSHIRE.

Culling mown Wages.
Manchester, Nov. 13.—At a meeting of
mill agents here this afternoon a general cut
down in the wages of operatives was agreed
on to go
into effect December 1st. On the
Amotkeag and Sta-k corporations it will be
five per cent; on the Amoy the reduction will
^not exceed eight per cent; on the Langdon it
will not exceed ten per cent. On the Manchester corporation the reduction is not announced,
but it will probably be in the same ratio as
the others.
Stockmen's Convention.
Chicago, Nov. 13.—The second annual convention of American stock men assembled at
the Sherman House today. There were nearly
5C0 delegates present from 22 States and Territories. A committee on permanent organize,
tion and order of business was appointed and
the convention then took a recess.
A permanent organization was effected as
follows: President, Dewitt Smith, of Illinois;
eecretary, Thomas Sturges, of Wyoming; aegistant secretary, Geo. E. Morrow, Illinois.
Each State and Territory represented was alCommittees weie
lowed one vice president.
appointed to organize a national association
Tnis evening, Comand prepare resolutions.
missioner Lnring delivered an address, emof
the
bis
views
cattle
industry.
bodjing
American

Earthquake Shocks.
Contocook, Nov. 13.—An earthquake shock
was felt about 7.50
in Hopkinton, Hillsboro,
Antrim, Bradford and Wainer, It was particularly htavy at Warner, where things were
generally shaken αρ.
Concord, Nov. 13.—A shock cf earthquake
last night was very perceptibly felt in tb«
northern and western sections of this city.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 12.—A slight shock ol
earthquake wes felt here today.
Précaution» Against Cholera.
The Marine Hospital bureau having been in
formed that steamship Westphalia sailed front
Havre on the lUih inst. for New York witl
passengers from Paris, has notified the author
ities of New York.

ÏIBotb
ooded

branches of the Vermont legislature ari
with petitions for a lav allowing munlcl

pal suffrage to

women

in that State.

Tbe Vermont legislature wants the surplus in thi
United States Treaeury divided among the State I
for educational purposes.
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No Kuowledge in Augusta of Any
Change in the Situation.
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New York, Nov. 13.—Midnight. The canvassing boards of 55 ol the GO counties in the
State have finished their work. Among those
still it work aie Kings (including the oity of

ο Φ

f

Brooklyn)

si
sis

and New

YorjE

ralities reported since last
follows:

OQ

counties.

The pluat tifis hoar

night

are as

Block Island,

29.89

29.84
Boston, Mass
29 67
Eastport, Me
Mt. Washington.. 29.89
29.80
Portland, Me
2».97
Albany, Ν. Y.
Now York, Ν. Y.. 29.99
30.06

Philadelphia

W aehington, D. C.
Charleston

■30.10]
30.13

Jacksonville, Fla.j 3' '.13
Savannah.
Ga

; 30.141

Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.211
Buffalo, Ν. Y.... 30.16
30.0.
Alpena, Mich
30.21
Chicago, Ills
30.18
Dulutn, Minn
Mich..
30.16
Marquette,
Milwaukee, Wis.. 022.
St. Louis, Mo
30.24
St. Paul, Minn... 30 23

|30

Omaha, Nebr

Dak.. 30.201
Vincent. Minn |30.02|

Bismarck,

St.

81

49
46

47

χΟ.
χ6
χ9
—8
χ3
—1
χ2

49

χ3|

44
13
44
44

50 χΐί
60
χ2
59
χ3
£8
χ3
46
χ4
36 -10
34
—9
47
χ(ΐ
44
-5
3ό -13
41
64
40

50
4β

38

—0
-0
—8
χΐ
χ13
χΐ

NW Clear
W
Clear
W
Cloudy
NW Foggy
NW Cloudy
Ν
Cloudy
S W Fair
W
Clear
w
Clear
NE Clear
Clm Cloudy
Ε
Clear
W ICiear
W |Clear
W
Clear
Ν
Clear
W
Clear
W
Clear
NE Clear
Ν
Clear
Clm Clear
Clear
Ν
Clear
S
Clear
S

Kise.

χ

Fall.

Cleveland.

Counties.

Blaine.

Wyoming

1262
7408
14112

St. Lawrence
Broome
Schu» 1er

B77
670

Columbia.
Sullivan
Oueida

275

SO

Delaware
978
127
Orange
The above counties show changes from the
county clerkà' reports giving Cleveland 1280
plurality in the State as follows: Cleveland
gains three in St. Lawrence and two in Sciuy1er; Blaine gains one in Columbia and 39 in

Oneida;

net

gain for Blaine, 35.

Deducting

the net gain of two for Cleveland reported last
night leaves a net gain for Blaine of 33. Should
the remaining counties show no change Cleveland would therefore have 1247 plurality.

city were canvassed by the board of aldermen
today. The changes as compared with the
county clerks' reports giving Clev eland 1280
plurality in the State and which pire him
43,226 plurality in this city, are as follows:
Cleveland loses 52 vote3 in the second district
■

GONE TO THE BOTTOM.
I.e..

of

Ihe

Thomnston,

Ship Andrew Jobnnoo* of
and
Seventeen of Her

Crow.

Pebnambuco, Not. 13.—Tbe ship Andcaw
Johnson, 2,000 tons, of Tliomaston, Me., Capt.
Kelletan, from Caleta Buena for Hamburg
with nUratf of soda and the ship Tbirlmere,
Captain Smith, from Ban Francisco for
Queenbtown, collided at sea, and the Johnson
was sunk. The Thirlmere has arrived here,
baily damaged, bringing a portion of the
crewcf the Johnson, and reporting that 17 of
the crew of the Johnson were drowned. Captain Kt-lleran of the lost ship was about 38
years old and a resident of Thomsston, Me.
Tbe Andrew Johnson ttis built ana owced in
Thomas'on by Edward O'Brien & Co. She ie
reported as heavily insured in Beaton offices.

Λ Fashionable Wedding in Auguta.
Augo.-ta, Nov. 13.—The St. Mark's Episcopal church, Augusta, was the scene, this
morning at nine o'clock, of a large
and fashionable assemblage, to witness the
marrisge ceremony of Major Frank H.
Phipps, Commandant of tlie United States
Arsenal, Augusta, and Miss Annie Lalley of
August*. The ceremony was performed b;
the Rev. Walker Gwyne, rector of Bt. Mark's

church. The usheri were Orville D. £aker
and E. L. Whitehouse of Augusta. The bride
enterfd the church with her brother.
The
bridegroom met the bride at the altar with hiQ
The bride was
bett man, Or ville Lombard.
attired in a brown traveling suit trimmed with
fur and with Maréchal Ν ici rosebuds, and the
grooms and ushers wore boatoanieres c f rosebuds. The music was very fine. The organ
was presided over by Gerald Lamb of London.
At a quarter of nine the organ struck up a
march by Scotson Clark, followed by an offertory by Batiste and the fiuale was the "War
March
of triej Priests," by Mendelssohn.
Among the guests and friends present were
Mr. Blaine, Mits Dodge
(Gail Hamilton),
Walker Blaine, Misses Margaret and Hattie
Blaine, and ex-Gov. Connor and wife. The
couple left on the 10 a. m. train for an absence
of ten days.
Kiddeford Democrats

Celebrating.
Biddeford, Nov. 13.—Democrats during
this afternoon and evening bave been celebrating the result in the recent presidential
election on au extensive scale.
This evening tire broke out in picker. No 3
on the Peperell which
was communicated
to
the weave room.
The damage is unknown,
but will

probably

reach SI,200.

It is thought

the fire was occasioied by a rocket.
Hurt While Celebrating.
Banqob, Nov. 13.—v.tephen Sawyer, of West
Hampden, who came here last evening to witness the celebration,
while standing near a
bonfire «as struck ou the forehead by some
sort

of

length

a

missle and

was

a

wound

two

inches

in

inflicted, with fracture and depres-

sion of the 6kull.
He was then taken to Dr.
Sanger's office, the wound dressed and he was
sect home quite comfortable. It is thought he
was struck by a stick from one of the rockets
which were fired.

AUGUSTA.

Mies Alice W. Harlow has been invited to
and will accept a position as assistant to the
Miss Harlad? principal of Vassar College.
Iqw is » graduate of tbat institution in the
class of '76.
EIDDKFORD.

Hiram A. Grover, the sewing machine solicitor in the employ of Francis Philbrick, who
suddenly left town a short time ago, has turned up in Rutland, Vt.
He confesses his dishoneety, and has sent a messenger to this city
to effect if possib:e, a settlement with Mr. Phiïbriok. The latter has made a proposition to
Gover, which will be complied with before
January 1st, otherwise the law will take its
course.
BRUNSWICK,

The plans are drawn and tbe frame partly
up for the new armory in Brunswick.
It is to
be G0x36 feet, and is to cost $1000. The buildfor
tbe
is
use
of
the
2nd
ing solely
battalion,
1st fcatterv and Chamberlain light artillery.
Brunswick is the enly town in the State erecting a building for the exclusive use of a miliThe lower floor will be foi
tary company.
gnus and causons with ample drill room.
01
the two doors one will be of sufficient size so
caisson
aud
can
the
be easily run in, and
gun
tnere will be plenty of room for standing gun
drill.
Through tbe centre will be a row ol
pests the entire length of the building for harOn tbe second floor will be the drill
nesses.
hall, ten feet in diameter, with arched roof,
and on one side a row of closets, a closet foi
each man to keep his equipments in.
On the
other tide will be the gau rack for the use ol
the men in their infantry drill.
It will be
furnished with steam, gas and water.
Mr
Thomas Given is the constructor.
BATH.

Capt. Joseph Small, a prominent mastei
mariner of Bath, died suddenly on Tuesday
aged (Hi years. He began bis seafaring lfie in
youth, aud was soon a commander, being it

the employ of E. & A. Sewall ol Bath up
wards of 40 years, and commanding the larg
He was in command ol
est aud finest ships.
the ship Thomas M. Heed when she was lost it
the Irian Channel on the 12th of January, 187!
Since that he ceased going to sea and has livet
He 'eaves a daughter aud two sons
at home.
He was a thirty-two dearee Mason, and char
ter member ol Ounlap Commandery, St. Ber
nard Chapter, Polar Star Lodge of this city
Funeral Thursday afternoon.
CUSHING.

A little son of W. H. Smith, while piaylnj
with a loaded gun, Wednesday, accidental);
discharged it, the charg going through a par
tition into the other pari of the house shootin)
Mrs. Lorett Smith in the side, causing a set
ious but probably not fatal wound,
WHITE BCCK.

The Rev. Joseph R. Franklin, pastor ol th
Free Baptist church, White Rock, baa tendei
ed his resignation, to take effect January 1.
IN GENERAL·.

Au old woodsman who is weather wise prt
dicta an unusually cold winter says,the Bellas ;
Age. He bases his judgmeet on tbe fact tba t,
nearly all the migratory birds have depaite 1
earlier than for years. Crows aud other hatd r
members of the feathered tribe are seldom see
In a recent trip through the country, be tra^
bled fifty-iix miles without seeing any otbe r
birds than sparrows and occasionally a hawi
Otber woodmen say the woodchuck burrow s
deeper, aud the far clad animals have thicke r
coats.

GREAT

and 1 in the third, and gains 10 in the fourth
and 7 in the sixth; net lose, 36.
In the eighth
Blaine loses 203, a net gain for Cleveland in
six districts of 167.
At Mr. Blaine's Haute.
Augusta, Nov. 1^—Mr. Blaine attended a
wedding this forenoon and took a walk in the
afternoon. Thero is ne knowledge here of any
change in the political situation
New York, Nev. 13.—The giins and losses
ir> New York county, so far as the canvass has
been made, as compared with the press returns cent out on election night, are as follows:
FIRST ASSEMBLY DISTRICT.
In the 3d|election district Blaine gains 10 votes.
In the 10th election district Blaine loses 1 vote
and Cleveland loses 49.
SECOND ASSEMBLY DISTBICT.
In the 3d election district Cleveland gains δ votes.
In the 12tli election district Cleveland gains 1
vote.
In tho loth election district Cleveland loses 1
vote.
In the 17 th election district Blaine gains 78 votes
and Cleveland loses 155 votes.
THIRD ASSEMBLY DISTRICT.
In the
votes.
In the
votes.
In the
vote.
In the

10th

election district Cleveland loses 2

21et election district Cleveland gains 2
23d .election district Cleveland gain· 1
26th election district Blaine loses 3 votes.

FOURTH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT.
In tlie 12th election district Cleveland loees 10
votes.
In the 21st election district Blaine gains 1 vote.

The Tammany Hall committee of Beven
who were appointed on the part of the Tammauy organization to watch the canvass of the
electoral ticket bad a long conference this
morning with the chairman of the Democratic
National and State Committees.
The visitors
had two objects in view.
The first was to
positively deny the existence of any deal between Tammany Hall and the Republican
aldermen affecting the Presidential contest,
and ex-Senator Foster, chairman of the delegation, satisfied the representatives of both
committees that the Tammany supervisors
would permit no action in the board which
would lose the Democratic electoral ticket a
single vote. He further volunteered the services of the committee to act jointly with the
National and State representatives and to carry out faithfully any instructions which they
deemed would be beneficial to the National

ticket.
Canton, Ν. Y., Nov. 13.—The board have
not completed the canvass of St. Lawrence
caanty owing to clerical errors in the returns
from several districts which will not affect the
The canvass will show the following
figures: Blaine 13,341, Cleveland 6035, St.
John 311, Butler 20.
The canvass will not be
complete before tomorrow night.
result.

Binuhampton, Ν. Y., Nov. 13 —The official
vote in Broome county gives Butler 7182
vote·,
Cleveland 5780, St. John 458, Butler 144.
Blaine's plurality 1402, as previously reported.
Cocpebitown, Ν. Y., Nov. 13.—The Otsego
county official vote gives the Cleveland thirtyfour electors 7307, one elector 7305, one elector
7306; Blaine 6971, Butler 84, St. John 432.
Watkins, Ν. Y., Nov. 13.—Schuyler county
official vote gives Blaine 2616, Cleveland 2039,
St. John 154, Butler 111.
New York, Nov. 13.—At 2 p. m. all bnt
twelve of the counties of the State have reported the result of their official canvass.
Those outside New York show Blaine gains
aggregating 12" and Blaine losses aggregating
14 and Cleveland gains of 7; net gain for

Cleveland 9.
This does not include New
York and Kings counties.
Presuming that
they and the remaining counties will not
vuou^D

iiuui

clerks,

Cleveland's plurality in this State

iiguiCO

iOiSt

icpui

1>CU

Uy

ΙϋβΙΓ

will be 1289.

Brooklyn, Not. 13.—The total vote in
Brooklyn as officially announced was as follows: Cleveland 69,274, Blaine 53,512, Cleveland's plurality 15,762.
The Republican Plurality in
michigan.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 13.—Forty-three of
the eighty counties in Michigan report that the
official count of Blaine's pluralities is 13,303
and of the fusion pluralities 6370.
The remaining connties are eveDly divided between
the fusioniste and

Republicans, but the Republican plurality given in the figures so far
reported will be cut down to between 1000 and
5000. The Congressional delegation stands
seven fusioniste to four Republicans.
Excited State of Feeling* at the South.
(Special Despatch to the Boston Journal.)
Washington, Nov. 13.—Despatches from
the South show an excited condition of public
feeline. A despatch from North Carolina says
that the Bourbons celebrated there by shouting
for Jeff Davis. Some of the leading men of
the South have deemed it necessary to write
here disavowing these demonstrations.
The
■tars and stripes were torn down in Richmond.
The government
building was stoned in
Frankfort, Ky., and letters carriers were attacked in Baltimore.
Letters have been received here from all these places stating that
these outrages were committed only by drunken men.
À Richmond letter says that that
city will defend the American flag as loyally
as any Northern city can, while a
Democrat
from Kentucky has thought it worth while to
write that it is not the purpose of theKentucky
Democrat; to aesassinate the Republican officeholders or to destroy public property.
After the Pout Office· Already.
Foltonville, Ν. Y., Nov. 13.—It is stated
on
good authority that President-elect (?]
Cleveland has already received ten applications for the postmastership at Fonda, thirteen
for that at Amsterdam, and two for that at
Canojoharie, full a third of them being from
women.

ALL LOST.
Wreck of the I.» Victoire, and Lon ·!
All Her Crew.
Quebec, Nov. 13.—The schooner La Vicof
toire,
Quebec, owned by Epphume Guerin,
of St. Simon, capsized near the Pilgrims oi
Tuesday. None of the seven persons aboard
when she left Quebec have reached their destination, and they ara supposed to have beet

lost.

To Commemorate (he If nul· of Monmoutt
Freehold, N. J., Nov. 13.—A monumenl
erected to commemorate the battle of Mon
mouth, which was fought Saturday, June 28
1778, on the hillside just west of here, was un
veiled today, with appropriate ceremonies
Fully 35,000 persons were present. Theodon
W. Morris, the president of the Monmootb
Battle Monument Commissioners, and th<
originator of the project, presented the monu
ment to the State.
After an invocation by th<
Bishop of tbe Episcopal Diocese of New Jer
eey, Gov. Abbett accepted the monument oi
the part of the State.
Ex-Gov. Joel Parkei
was tbe orator of the day.
The monumenl
cost $40 000, and of the entire sum Congres:
donatnd £20,000, and the State of New Jereej
5510,000; the remaining $10,000 being raised bj
private subscriptions.
It is nearly 100 fee

higb·

DAHAGE AND A

PANIC 11* TOLEDO, O.

Toledo, 0., Not. 13.—A large quantity
Delapowder
stored
on
in
a
abed
ware creek (oar miles from this city exploded
at 1 o'clock this morning making a report
which was heard for forty miles in all directions. Windows in that quarter of the city
near the scene generally were broken. At the
Broadway school, three miles distant, windows
were smashed and slats holding the windows
broken.
Several persons working in the abed
were seen running and everybody took thie
as a signal of
dauger and lied before the explosion occurred. A wagon containing a man
and three women, in a road 100 yards away,
were blown into a ditch but none were seriFences were levelled and
ously injured.
limbs blown from trees.
The ruins ignited
and men are now fighting the lire to keep it
from reaching a lot of petroleum stored near
by.
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WASHINGTON.

The leading 5 cent Cigar of Jiew England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
G. W. SIMOMON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
sntf
maylS

Votes for Mr. Blaine.

mktborological rsport.
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Avoid Bace Troubles.
Washington, Not. 13—Greene, the new
colored member of the Signal Corps, continues
on duty at a desk in the chief signal office.
He will probably Dot be sent to Fort Mjer ta
be put through the course to which ordinary
recruits for the corps are subjected, for fear
there might be trouble. At tbe fort the troops
are compelled to elee|> and eat together, and
the race prejudice of some of the yoang men
there, it is feared, would lead to trouble if
Greene cere sent there. For prudential reasons therefore, he will be kept at tbe chief signal office.

Thirty-three

higher barometer.

OLIVER DITSOJi & CO., Boston.
octl8

A Net Gain of

INDICATIONS.

WEATHER

Singers,

charming collection of genial little songs for Primary Schools, Kindergartens, and the Children at
Home. 26 pictures and 62 Songs. By Elizabeth XT.
Einerson and Gertrude Swayne, assisted by L. O.
a

of the Sixty Counties in New York Counted.

Fifty-five

The explosion was in the giant powder factory of A. J. & Ο. B. Rummel. The workmen
in the packing house were throwing out a tub
containing 26 pounds of nitre-glycerine and set
it too near the fire when the tub caught fire
and the men threw it outside and gave the
alarm. An instant after the concussion set off
the magazine containing ten tons of giant
powder, known to the trade as the "Great
Western" powder.
The stock building was
blown down, imprisoning the men working
there and it ^mediately caught lire. All extricated themselves
sneedily, however, and
with no greater injury than slight|bruisee except Hiuelaud Gault, who was badly bruised
and seriously burned.
A number of horses
and other buildings were damaged.
A panic
was caused in two of the city schoolhouses and
in the etampede many children were badly
bruised but none were seriously injured. The
loss on the powder works and stock is about
CIA
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distance of 60 miles.
Cleveland, 0., Nov. 13.—The shook felt
this morning in varions places of northern
Ohio is attributed to the powder explosion in
Toledo.

Race· al Beacon Park·
N< v. 13.—The 2 33 race at Beacon
Park, postooned (rom yesterday, in whicb two
heats each stood accredited to Ferd S. and
Flora, was decided to-')av in favor ol Ferd S.,
who wod the heat in 2.29^.
The true for all raoe wnich w*s began yesterday ami postponed alter George A. had
taken two be*ts, was fiainhed to-day. V7. K.
woo the two first heat1*, Amelia 0. the third,
and W. K. then secured the fourth and the
race.
Best time 2.25, which is considered
good trotting, cjnsidering the weather.
The running race between Belle McQaegan,
Gladstone and Casino was won by Gladstone,
with McQaegau second. Casino was drawn in
the last heat. Best time, 50 seconds.
The race of the day was the 2.34 class, bat so
mach time was consumed in completing the
races
put over from yesterday that only one
heat was trotted. The starters were Trifle,
Lady Gibney, Milton and Jennie Sullivan.
Milton won the heat in 2.42, Sullivan second,
Trifle third, Lady Gibnejr fourth. The race
then went over nntil to-morrow.
Lowered the Record.
New York, Nov. 13.—Close on the heels of
Maud S.'s great mile another record is broken.
This afternoon Maxey Cobb and Net* Medium,
owned by Isidor Cohnfeld of this city, were
sent at the driving park to beat Edward aud
Dick Swiveller's record of 2.16i· The trial
was for a wager of 81,000, and the performance becomes a technical record.
On Sunday
last the team trotted in 2.17}, and ont of that
performance grew the trial of to-day. The
day wai not very favorable, as a chilly wind
blew and tho track was somewhat slow. Murphy drove the pair and was four pounds nv^r
weight. The running horse J O. Nay accompanied the team in harness. A tine stirt was
effected, and the mile was trotted without a
break or mistake. The quarter was trotted in
33 seconds, half in 1 OS) three-quarters in
1.41, and the mile in 2 15j,—a half second
better than the time of Mr. Works*team.
Frank, the trotter, was afterwar 's driven
with running mate, and made a mile and a
half in 3.22}.

Boston,

IN POVERTY AND MISERY.
Bow
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DISPLAY OP INVENTIONS.
International Exhibition to be Held
i· London, Eng., in 1SSS.
New Yobk, Nov. 13.—It is officially announced throngh the British Consulate that
an international inventions exhibition will be
held in London in 1885. It will be under the
patronage ot the Queen, the presidency of the
Prince of Wales and the management of an
executive council composed of eminent Englishmen. It will be opened m May in tbe
Royal Horticultural Gardens, South Kensington, and will remain open until the end of the
In order that American inventions
year.
may occupy a prominent place in this universal exhibition, the latest date for receiving applications for space has been extended to Dec.
31, 1884. The exhibition will consist ot two
grand divisions, each of which will be subdivided into groups and classes. The first
division, devoted to inventions, will embrace
apparatus, appliances, processes and products
invented or brought into use since 1862, when
the great World's Fair was held in the Crystal
Palace. Tbe object of this collection is to
show the progress that has been made during
the last quarter ot a century in tbe application
of scientific discoveries to the purposes of
daily life. There is ample scope for the display of American ingenuity, as exhibits will
not be limited to important mechanical
appiiaucei and the utilization of natural products, but will also include Yankee notions of
all descriptions. The second division will be
devoted to music in all its branches, chiefly
musical instruments invented since the beginning of the present century. Historic collections of musical instruments and of pictures
representing musical subjects will form an incidental feature of this exhibit. Medals in
gold, silver and bronza and diplomas of honor
An
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Although the exhibition will Dot be
open until May, the intervening months will
be lully occupied with the necessary preparations by the managers and exhibitors. The
allotment of space is one of the first essentials,
and for this, notwithstanding the extension,
the time is limited. Acting in the spirit of
international comity, and of the wishes of bis

government, the British Consul in New York
expresses the desire that inventors, manufacturers and
others
throughout the United
States will immediately make application fur
the space they require in the exhibition buildings. Blank forms for such application, together with detailed information for the guidance of exhibitors, will be forwarded free to
all persons applying to Mr. J. Pierrepout
Edwards, British Consul, Mew York. No
charge will be made for space. Tbo commissioner to be appointed by the President of the
United States will represent the interests of
American exhibitors.

Reformed Gambler, Once Rich,
i* Paaaiag XIi· Old Ayr.

Philadelphia. Pa., Νυν. 13.—Tne long life
of Jonathan H. Greene, the reformed gambler
is drawing to a close in the midst of extreme
povertv and misery. In early life Greene was
rich, and a very pmart professional gambler,
whose field of operations was the Lower Mifsissippi and the repnblio of Texas, where for a
while be served in Sam Houston's army. He
came North, was converted, and became a
preacher. He wrote books exposing the trick*
of card sharpers. He says he was defrauded
of the copvrisht of his books bv a well known
publishing bouse. He married late in life,and
lived in this city, where he became the father
of a large family of children
À few weeks
ago his wife died and was buried by charity.
Soon after he went away, and is said to be
somewhere in the West. This morning the
Society to Protect Children from Cruelty
placed three of Greene's sons in the Southern
Home for Friendless Children.
The oldest
boy is 10 years and the youngest 6. They are
named respectively, Horace Greeley, George
Washington and Chester A. Arthur Greene.
The boys were placed in the Newsboys Home
recently, by toeir eldest sister, who is Baid to
be a newspaper writer.
She promised to pay
their board, but failed to do so, aud the matron of the Home
placed the case before the
Society to protect Children from Cruelty. An
officer of the society visited the home yeeter
day, and learned that Horace aud George had
escaped. Lieut. Beach captured the runaways
last evening. Greene has been very poor for a
long tio.e. Two or three years ago be contributed to the Times a series of very interesting
sketches of wild life iu Mississippi and Texas
in the days of Bowie, Crockett, Austin, Houston and other southwestern frontier "her ies."
STAR ROUTE TRIALS.
Preliminary Report of Assistant Attorney
UoUiilHH.
Washington, Nov. 13.—Mr. George Doog
lass, au assistant attorney of the Department
of Justioe, who was specially detailed by the
Attorney General to take charge of the general management of the star route civil suiti,
today submitted a preliminary report lu
which he says fifteen suits have beeu finally
acted upon by the department and instructions
issued to the district attorneys to bring suit
which has already been done iu two cases.

One case has beeu referred to the Court of
Claims. There are about fifteen cases still
consideration which will be disposed of
as soon as possible.
The fact that morn t nits
bave uot been actually begun is due to Infect that many of the caves are complicated
and intricate and the district attorneys are «ο
largely occupied with tbeir current work. Mr.
Douglass will leave here tomorrow for the
West to personally supervise prosecutions and
be expects to have every one of tbem well
under way by the 1st of February next.
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Broadway'· Surface Railroad.
Nbw York, Not. 13.—In the board of aldermen today, President Kirk announced the
dissolution of the injonction against the matter of the railway on Broadway and the
surface
railroad
oomBroadway
pany was again given permission to build the
Road in Broadway from the Battery to 15th
street. The road is to pay into the city treasury
annually 3 per cent, of its gross receipts an
amount of $40,000 a year being guaranteed.
Shot in a Saloon.
New York, Nov. 13.—James Byan, an actor in Johnny Thompson's eighth street theatre went into a liqnor store adjoining the theatre last night accompanied by Lillie Ellis of
Brooklyn. Shortly after a pistol shot was
heard aud Lillie was found on the floor bleeding from a bullet wound in the head- The
bartender says that Ryan and the woman
were in the back room when the shot was
fired. Kyan says the woman threatened to
eboot herself it he did not aocompaoy her
home. He affirms that he was not in the
room where the shooting occurred.
The woman died thie morning. Byan will have an examination Saturday next.
The New York Jeweler·' Club.
The New York jewelers' club had their annnal dinner tonight at Delmonicos. Speaking
to the toast of "the President of the United
States Chanccey M. Depew said that if Cleveland is elected, as the speaker believed he bad
been, and proved himself equal to the poorest
Republican he would respect him; if equal to
the best be would support him. Chief Justice
ou
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Δ BUSY SESSION.

SPORTING.

Ten Tons of "Great Western"
Powder Explodes.

a

Advertisements inserted in the
"Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for lirst insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to

$6.

Gems for Little

76 cents per
leis, $1.00, continu-

week after; three insertions or
ing every otner day after tirst week, 50 conts.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: $50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or

The Model

"square."

a

$1.50 per square, daily first week:

BLOWN INTO THE AIR.

HEARING THE GLOSE

AN EVENTFUL. PASSAGE.
Scotland Arrive» at Illontreal
with Small Pox on Board.
Quebec, Steamer Scotland from London
which has jaet arrived here bad qaite an eventfa) passage. She left London last week with a
general cargo for Quebec and Montreal, and
five passengers. Among the hands there were
18 cattlemen. After the ship had been a few
days at sea one of these men was taken down
with small pox of a modified form.
The captain promptly bad him isolated and one of hi·
companions was told off to wait on him. Fortunately the disease did not spread, and the
man and his attendant have been landed at the
quarantine station at Grosse Island, where the
ship was twice thoroughly fumigated and the
clothing of the men burned.
On her arrivel here the vessel was promptly
boarded by the port physicians and after another fumigation she was allowed to
proceed to
her destination. No one however was permitted to land here. Some days ago the cattle
men became mutinioas and broke into the
mess and Btore room, appropriated the liquors
and created consternation generally. The insubordination, however, was of short duration
as six of the ringleaders were
promptly placed
in irons and they will now have to face a

Hleomcr

Montreal justice.

National Convention of the Phi Delta
Theta Fraternity.
Nashville, Nov. 13.—The Phi Delta Theta
fraternity is holding a large and most enthusiastic national convention in Nashville, Tennessee
Forty active and eight alumni chap
ters are represented. The delegates yesterday
morning visited Yanderbilt University in a
body. They were cordially received by the
faculty and shown through the various buildings and over the campus.
Literary exercises were held last night in
the hall of Representatives at the Capitol.
There was a large and cultured audience present. The programme consisted of aD ovatton
bv Hon. J. F. Phillips, a poem by W. Jones of
Chicago, prophecy by George Bryan of Richmond and an address by the historian of the
fraternity, A. A. Stearns of Cleveland, Ohio.
Ihe national convention of the Phi Delta
Theta association this morning rejected the applications for charters from tbe State College
of Orono, Me., two colleges in South Carolina,
and one in Kentucky. A charter was granted
to applicants in New York city for an alumni
chapter. The convention ratltied the establishment of a chapter at Colombia College. Près
ident Brown's report shows that there are M
and 14 alumni chapters in existence. Judge
John F. Phillips addressed the convention this
afternoon.
Woman'· Foreign Mimionnrj Society.
Baltimore, Nov. 12.—The executive committee of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Episcopal church
continued its session to-day. Work in Africa
is rather backward and a letter from Miss
Amanda Smith, now ia Liberia states that
evangelization of that country will not be accomplished by colored people who return there
from America, but by white missionaries. Colored people who go from America assume an
air of superiority over the natives and in fact
soon lose all of their religions fervor.

Gang of monlreal
glar*.

Bur-

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Three masked uien
entered the store of J. O. Villeneuve, early
this morning surprising the watchman who
was in his bed, and who they first gagged and
then bound hand and foot, and securing him
to hia conch. They then blew open the safe
from which they abstracted S6.000 iu bills and
a number of stocks and
bends, alter which
they removed silks and velvets to the value of
several thousand dollars.
Having ransacked
the store and carried off everything of value
they decamped without releasing the watchman, who, when discovered this morning, was
insensible, and will probably die.
THE DOMINION.
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Have >a Fintc to Take Ac
Ta·iff Qnmlian*.
Washington, Nov. 13 Bepresentative Kelley, of tliο way* aud means commute»·, said 10
day that it would not be po-sibi* for Congress
at the coming hpshiou ό do anything toward
the revision of the tariff and that the appropria'ion bills and the electoral com. t would
consume every hour of the short we-ioo, previitii.g any action on revenue qa.-s'lcii·. Τι β
President's recommendation* in hie m»»»»"
for large reduction» in the cus'oun and interim) revenues, which it is generally believed
will ne maâe, will probably not bo ac'ed opon
(or want ot time.
Alluding to tbe presidential question, Mr. Kelley said that while apnearancea seemed to indicate Cleveland'» election, he hoped the result, however decided,
would be a clean one, and not open to suspicion of fraud. He wanted a definite and undisputed majority or plurality, and a prompt
acquiescence, whether for Blaine or Cleve'aud.
Will
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A Gang of Counterfeiter» Arrested
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Countries.
The Cholera Scourge

Ripldljr Spread·
lag Th ough Pari*.

Flight of the
and

Inhabitants Begun

Constantly Increasing.

Gen. (Jjrtlon Reported Alive and Harrugsiiig the Rebels.
Γαεη, Nov. 13—The cholera epidemic seems
unquestionably to be spreading gradually
throughout the city. In spite of this, however,
the people show no signs as yet, of a panic or

uoi

fear.
Precautions of everv kind are twin?
taken by the public and by individuals to impede an far as possible the deadly progress of
the plaine. On Monday, one warehouse sold
20 000 yards of red flannel, the wearing of
which is supposed by many to be efficient in
guarding against the contagion. Such of the
troops and policemen as are detailed for night
duty are given an allowance of rum in their
coffee.
Many people have left the city, in hopes
of getting beyond the fatal influence of the
disease. Lately the exodus has been Increasing, and a continuous string of vehicles can
now be seen In the streets leading to the various railroad staiions filled with people eager
to get a safe distance from the oity.
Pnysicians are of the opinion that the people who
are strong and healthy need have small fear of
None of the attendants at
being attacked.
the hoenitals have so far been seized with the
dreadful malady.
Many therefore consider
the disease not contagious.
Efforts are being
made to put tbe slums in a better sanitary condition by flushing them with water and carbolic acid. The conditions are euch at the prefecture of police that it is feared the disease
will make rapid heatjway. The depot con'ains
prisoners who are awaiting trial, or who have
al'eady been sentenced and have uot yet been
sent a»a? to their place of punishment. Thre«
cases of cholera have occurred there.
The rooms in which the prisoners are huddled together pell mell, are nauseous holes, into which scarcely a ray of Oayhgbt can [XII·trate. They are extremely filthy, aud r*ek
with the foulest aud most noisome odors, Tlio
bed lineu is seldom cleaned.
I'bes- disurao'u! quarters are now being surprised with a
thorough cleansing aud disinfection.
A single death from cholera lias occurred in
each of the nothing villages of Aubtrvilliers,
Pant'n.
Flichv, Bomogne
Spaniards who have been residing in Varis
liave bnrried back to Spai· to avoid a qu >ta
tine.
Numbers of fugitives from Paris are
stated to have arrived at G-noa
It is reported that Austria will establish a
soli tary
cordon at tbe (routier agaiuet the
cholera.
Toulon, Nov. 13.—It is b-ilieved t1 at the
number of cases of cholera here, in tbe fresh
outbreak of the epidemic, has been ind^rs'ated through the influence of hotel keepers who

(6 p. ra.)— Fifty-eight
deaths from cholera have < courred since midnight, of which number 30 were in the city
proper, the remainder being In the hospitals.
Two deaths are reported at Orau.
Buenos Aybbs Not. 13.—Another case of
cholera has appeared here,
causing great
alarm. The sirict-st quarantine will be observed against all vessels arriving from France
Toulon, Nov. 13.—One fresh case of cholera
and one death have been reported here today.
Iu consequence of the popular indignation at
the filthy condition of the city, the municipal
authorities are having the streets and gutter·
cleaned.
The .Vlnhdi's Troop* Advancing.
Cairo, Nov. 13 A despatch fn.m the Mudir ut Dougala sut· s thai oue of the Mahoi's
chief lieutenants is laaiohing against D ngola
with 12,000 men, and another with 9,000 men,
is advancing against the Kabbabish trioes.
Donoola, Nov. 13.—A Kabbabisb merchant
who has arrived here in seventeen da>s from
the camp cf the Mahdi, on toe While Nile,
says that the Mahdi bad lost all bis uiuuitionn
of war, and that a severe lamine has caused
STtou* mortality among tbi rebel".
Gord· Cnconqtar d.and Haki | I oarfal
taaroe Amoug the .Vluhiii'n ft*orces.
Alexandria. Nov. 13
A
voverument
clerfe from Kt.artouiu has atrtved here. He
states that Gen. Gorton lias made frtq lent at
tacks upon the Mahdi's force», and created
fearful bavee among them.
The Mahdi, he
says, has ordered bis troops nut to kill Gen
Gordon if they have the opporlnnity, bu' to
take him prisoner that he uiat be used »s a
hostage to secure the surrender of Araoi
Pasha.
The Franchise Hill.
London, Nov. 13.—In the House of Lords
this aiternoon, the tranchise bill passed its
first reading. The bill will be read the second
time on Tuesday next.
In the Commons.
London, Nov. 13»—In the House of Com
mous today, the Marquis of Hartington, Score"
tar ν "f War, moved au appropriation of £1,000.000 for the Nile expedition. He explained
that (be object of the expedition was to accomplish the relief of Geu. Gordon, but said
that Lird Wolseley was not precluded by
the terms of bis iustruotions from establishing a settled government over Khartoum
and the surroundiug district.

WEST INDIES.
French CmiIi in Cub· and Porto Rico.
Havana, Nov. 13.—The government has
issued an order that by virtue of an existing
treaty French goods will hereafter pay the
same duties and enjoy the same privileges
granted to the United State9 in Cuba and Porto
Rico under the treaty of March last, and subsequently extended to Germany.
The Plenary Conncil.
Baltimobk, Nov. 13.—There was no legislative session of the Plenary Council today, services being held at the cathedral where a requiem mass for deoeased prelates was solemnized. The altar was divested of ornament and
covered with black. The throne ο( the apostolic de'egate was hung in purple and immediately in front of the altar outside the sanctuary rail reBted a bier covered with a black
velvet pall bordered with silver and having
the cross embroidered in silver in tbe centre.
Upon the pall rested a white mitre and crozier
emblems of tbe episcopacy and six lighted
candle sticks were ranged along tbe sides of
tUn
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council preceded by theologians and seminarians filed in from the northern end of the sacristy and marched along the sanctuary rail to
the steps, and passing into the foot of the altar
took their seats. The apostolic delegate attended by Revs. Alfred Curtis and G. W.
Devine ascended his tbrone. Archbishop Alemeny then advanced to the foot of tbe altar
and commenced the requiem, a choir of male
voices intoning the Kyrie. At grsduale and
communion. The prelates and clergy held
lighted tapers symbolical of faith. At the end
of the maw Archbishop C irrigan pronounced
a ealoginm of deceased bishops and archbishops
After the sermon Archbishops Kendrick, Alemany, Lowry and Williams, seuior «relates,
with apostolic delegate Archbishop Gibbon;,
pronounced the final absolution.
World'· Kxpoaition at New Orleans.
Washington, D. C., Νυν. 12.· The special

The

press

In the House o! Commons

evening

the

"Cbarioum: Provisions for live mouths. 8haU
send Btewart Krench, the English Consul, to
relieve Dongola, after destroying Berber."
The Marq'tis then moved the questiou npon
the appropriations of S3.375 000 for the army
and §250,000 for uaval expenses incurred iu
sending a l,>ree to Becbuaua, aud said the government did uot intend to dimmish the available forces for the protection of Nit*l and Ζ ilulauk. The credits for the Nile expedition
weie ι asaed, 78 to 31
The navy credit for Egvpt passed, 66 to 26.
The poor law guardian's bill for Irelaud was
passed, 72 to 4.
Cable Note·.
Frederick J. Allen, vice president of the
Young Ireland Society, who is charged with
treaMiu-felouy, has bn.-n comoiltted for (rial in
Dubllu.
The lit al returns of the recent election for
members of the pecond Chamber of Stated
Generals of Ilollaud, show mot 44 anti-Liberals and 42 Liberal* have Oeeii retarued.

commission of the New Orleans World's

Exposition is perfecting arrangements to have
excursion of Senators aud Représentâmes

this

GE2NEKAL NhiWB.

an

here, to be present at tbe exposition ou December 16th. The press excursion, representing
the press of the New England Sûtes, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland aud tbe District of Columbia, will
go at the same time. Ample accommodation
will be provided for tbese guests in the
Creeceut City. The management have made
moat complete arrangements for the conveniences aud accommodations for representatives
of the press in the exposition building. The
offices will be equipped witb telegraph and
telephone wires, and por*<:fficee and messenger
servioa for the use of Ct jspondeuts. Invitations have been extended to President Arthur
aud Cabinet, Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Blaine,
also President-elect Diaz of Mexico, and Ε uperor Dom Pedro of Brazil. The Mexican
Congress will adjourn to attend the opening
exercises.
nnrdcml for Honey.
Denver, Col., Nov. 13.—Robert Staudring
and wife were discovered dead this morning in
their house on Ranche Station, seven miles
from Pine Grove.
Circumstances indicate
that they were murdered for money. SUnd-

ring,
was

He

who

was

one

of

the Colorado

quite wealthy and
was

an

pioneers,

widely known.
ordained preacher of the antiwas

polygamy branch of the Mormon church.

Rev.

Henry

Williams η
rector
committed
ton, N. J

chaich, Tre

of

St. Paul's
sui ide yefter-

day morning by phooiii g hiim-eif th:o»vh the head.
No motive is known 1er the net. Hu v\as a sou of
ex-Cbancellor Wil.iatnson of tviz»U>!b N.J.
Wednesday night Gov. St. John and C. M. Stone,
editor of th« Si. Johnsburt Caleloii.in, and candidate for Governor on the Independent ticket, were
hung m effigy from a telegraph p .k> at bt. Jobne

bury,

Vt.

About 3.30 o'clock yesterday
tempting to arrest a burglar

morning, while

caught

in

attùe act in

Newport, Kentucky policeman J seph Kdgar

wat>

fataily shot. The burglar etcaoed.
An ear hquake shock was felt about 7.50 o'clock
yesterday morning in Hopkinton, Hillsboro. Bedford and Warner, Ν. H. It was particularly heavy
at. Warner, where things were generally shaken up.
A representative of the Kansas City Times

interviewed ex-G vernorSt. John upon the political
situation. The Governor declared most emphatically tb-it he had held no relations whatever with
any "political party in he campaign other than the
Prohibition party; that he made the tight strictly
upon the priucip e which hj represented; and that
he intends to take he field again after a few weeks
rest and to continue his
efforts in behalf of
natloual constitutional prohibition, which, he feels
assured, will te Ultimately established.

Miss Pearl
dent Tyler,

Tyler, daughter of the late

ex Presimarrie
yesterday aft»ruoou in
to Ho
Win. Mumford Ellis, member of the House of Delegates from Montgomery
county. The ceremony took pice in St. Peter's
was

Richmond, Va.,

Cathedral,

..

Bishop Keanc officiated.

iuo«truubivuo

ui

v/'ty

raamuHt

mcisvusja,

terfeit silver dolUrs.
Several silver dollar*
were foand on bim.
He was locked ap and

fiually confessed, implicating Coram & Hon,
nickel platers of Lowell, in the manufacture

of counterfeit money.
The latter were arrested In Lowell. In the police court Kindred
pleaded guilty and was bound over in 8300.

THE CHOLERA MENACE.

Precautions Against

Its Itroduc-

tion Into the United States.
BK4IORtTIO.il nv THE PKODIBI.
ΤΟΚΓ Uj»U OttUbK (fKUttU.

Washington. Not. 13— Letters continue to
be received at the treasury uen*rtinent urging
the netovitVw of the prohibitory rag order.
Several were received t «-i*y by Welt know a
stnltariaus aud pap r dealers, taking the
ground that the safety of (he people demands
the exercise of eVerv precaution to prevent the
in troc action of cholera into this country the
Au order is in contemplation,
coming year.
and will prohahly be speedily issue i Oy the
treasury, including all the porta of France
among those from which the importation of
raxs is int»rdicu»J.
The talk a'tbe treasure y
deoartment today indicates that the present
or 1er regarding the importatiou of rajs «rill be
extended bevcnd the 1st of December or a return to the former order prohibiting the importation of rate from an> country.
Secretary McOulloch tc-dsy received the following petiti m iu regard to ttie hnprUuou of
all r»gs from E<iropn,%u ports:
We, the undersigned, recognizing the fact that
there is great danger of tfiw imroduc io
of Ittialic
..

IUVW

>uu

wuiltu

O'CttOO IUIUUKU l*UV9

U1Q ÎIUIU

of old rags imported lot·.» the country and <·· ming
from Euiopean ports, do hereby res.ectfully suggest and urge upon you he necessity for imtnediaie
aud d<ci»i*· action in reference 'hereto.
We are
prompted thus to appeal to you became of tne recette removal of restrict ions ou the i importation of
old rig-· and it is our firm belief tha this threatened d-.lifter cau only be averted by the m
thorough
and systematic disinfecting of all old rags coming
from any and all European pur β
Trusting your
honorable department will see the urgent necessity
for gpeedy and deûuiie action we beg to subscribe
ourselves.

Very respectfully,
Fka.nr H HaMH.TOF, M. D.,
an-1 sixteen other physicians.
New Tobk, Not. 11,1884.
In speaking of the subject to-day Secretary
McCuiloch said that he was fully alive to the

I

grave responsibilities resting upon
prop< sjd to do what seemed to be
interest of all concerned.

him aud he
to the beat

Albany, Nov. 13.—Ih* state board of health
to-day ssued the following:
Local health officers and boards of health are
hereby apprais d that the rapid advance of the
ch lera in Europe threatens au iuvasi >n of this
country which may occur at any raonent, aud they
are notified that the s tat* board
f health expects
strict performance of the dut ins imposed upon them
be la# is mandatory and evasion or
by the *aw.
neglect will not be t lerated in the face of the danger which menaces comiuu ity.
Experience has
shown that ch*>le· a poison does uot extend where no
tilth favors its mu replication, aud that the
ay te
ο >rr«Mït its march is to remove all source* of
poi ution of the soil, air or water. In excereinental contaminations «specially .les ihe gre«te
risk, and all
such conditions must ai ο-ce bj removed.
<

The «General Knid ml Burglnr·.
Bkidgep. ht, Conn., Nov. 13.—Γϋ* residence
of \lir. Lucieu W. Sbepard id thin citr was
burglarize ) at an early hour this morniug, aud
about £400 worth of table silver w*e t«ken.
The thieves t >ok the precaution to cut. the telphone wires before entering the hnase,*ud succeeded iu bormg around the burglar a.arm at
the cellar wiudowe.

Be Careful in Making Your Wills.
(Boston Letter to Hartford Courant.)
We have aujtber will ο .ne in oar conrta,
and there are points in it that are instructive
ta teeUtors. John P. Townsend died leaving
I knew
by will all hie property to his wife.
Mr. Townsend, and 1 bave seldom known a
estimable gentleman or one of cooler
head aDd better baUnccd jidgmeor.
He wae
devotedly attached to bis wife; they had no
children and no hope of any at the time the
more

will was made, and it was his desire that she
should possess his property.
Λ year or two
later they adopted a niece of Mrs. Townsend,
and the ueewssary form of law to make the

will next week move lu the House ol Commons a vote of censure npou the government'*

Marqeis of Harilngton read a telegram from
Geo. Gordon, dated Aug. 26ih, us follows:

aiuav

John
reooverlnp the din.
Lareau, a youuK man employed by the Cor·
was
locked
ou
of
urn·,
snjpicion
ap
being implicated, as be cay* be ha< been sent out to
parcbaah articles witb thu money.
Tbe men
will probably be taken to Boetin (or trial as
theirs is a Uuited States offence.
Lawkknce, Not. 12 —Last night a man giving tbe nauie of Joseph L Kindred of Lowell
was arrested here, charged with
passing coun-

—

Egyptian policy.

930

witti thu view to

Makskilles, No». 13.—Threw friars of the
Ecole Chrétienne hare died of cho era. In
consequence of this tue Seule has been closed.
Bkk.nk, Not. 13—The Swiss sanitary authoiities ave issued an order forbidding railway
cars from Paris to cross the frontier until the
passengere shall have beeu subjected to thorough inspection.
Paru, Nov. 13

or

%I»K.

Lowell. Not 13 F >r several »<«ks |<w
tbe police have been awore of tbe circolatlou
if coamerfeit silver dol'ars in tbin cit», and
bave suspected one G11 re" B. Coram, tbe
proprietor of the Lowell Nck»l HI tiu/ Company, as b-i'ig a gmltv part?, bat coald ant
eet snffi lient evidence to warrant hi· arrest.
Inspector H «m and Cap'a'n Ho arii have
been at work 011 the cm-, and w»re matn>| arrangements to make make a raid on tbe sappoeed min», when the latter received lnf irin*tioo that J oseph B. Kendriok of Lowell had
been arretted for ρ»·Ιιι( ooanierfeit silver
dollars in Lawrance. Κ ndrick w κ employed
io the nick··! plate works of Coram, and It
was thought 0;
tbe officers that it would be
unwise to longer del <y making a desceut on
the place. Tne Coram· r»»ide just onsliie tbe
oity in Pawtucketville. Last niglit Iu«p»ctor
Hates aud Captain Howard went oat there.
A horse a tached to a carriage standing in
(root of the honse gave evidence of harlot
been overdriven. 1 be officers watched a light
in one of tbe windows for aiore than an boar,
and coald distinctly bear the j'osle of coio.
A ·. 1 o'clock this tnornlug tbe officers rapped
at the door aud George Coram, tbe elder,
came to the door.
Tbe offic«rj forced their
way in'.o tbe houae to tbe room in which they
had seen tbe iighi. and at a 'able pmij c><«ered with silver dolUra sat George Coram, Jr
■vho attempted Ui sweep some of tbe aioney
int-ι a leather bag. Capta<n Howard ordered
'be old man to pr duce the ba^ which he una·
ually carried with him, bat be deule^ h iving
anch an article, but upon being
threaiened
pro,laced » small bag, in which were several
of the sparioas dollars.
The pair theu coneiwd that they had been aC work sum» time
in the manufacture of tbe article, and the
•■Ian to get rid ol it was to punh .su s >me article worth five or ten cents aud give ia payment one of the d< liars, receiving back the
change. The» confessed that the* had made
as ainch a* ¥50 a day.
The elder Coram carried tbe bag when off on an rxpedltiou, aud
tbe younger Coram and Kandrick, who was
nabbed lu Lawrence last ni<ht, would t .ke a
fow dollars and circulate them and retara to
'he old man for more.
Nearly fifty of them
bad been worked off in Lawreuce before the
arrest of Keniirick.
This uiorning, Inspector
Haves aud Captain Howard are working au-
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1878.
Faltiuobe, Nov. 13.—The new bark Julia
Williams, the first «quare rigged vessel built
in this ciiy since 1878 was launched this afternoon from the ship
yard of W. 8. Skinner &
Sons. She is a square rigged sailing vessel and
registers about 600 tone. She is built of the
best Chesapeake white oak and is rated at A 1
for fifty years by the French Lloyds.

News

a

λ» A » .tl

—

Chiniquy Continues to Agitate..
Montreal, Not. 13.—Tbere ia an unpleasant prospect, of serions religious riot?, gloving out of the lectures being delivered in varioas of the French Protestant churches iu
this city by Rev. Mr. Chiniquy, an ex-prieet of
the Roman Catholic church, now laboring for
the conversion of his fellow-oc-relieiouiste.
.Disturbances have occurred, and last night
500 young men, mostly Protest*nte, marched
with heavy sticks in their hands to the St.
Sauveur church to protect Mr. Chiniquy, who
was lecturing there. The opposing elements
were surprised. They reinforced their own
strength, but a collision was averted by the
police. More trouble is feared Sunday, when
the orator speaks at Russell Hall. Calls have
been itsaed on both sides tor their supporters
to attend in force.
IVre

iue toaBL 01 "uur

national character" remarked that it Bboald
Dot be jadged b; the appalling manner in
which we had Buffered oar passions to carry
away oar better judgment daring the recent
political contest.

PRICE THKEE CENTS.
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The child grew op and proved to
plied with.
be an
interesting bnt singularly eccentric
young lady. Qer eccentricity at last took tbe
form ot running away from tier home when at
the age ol 20, at the time when her adooted
father was on his deathbed, going to New
York alone, engaging board in an uptown
boarding house ot a shabby character, and
«eek ng Ό make her own way in the world.
She did this alter the most careful and kind
rearing, leaving a home of luxury aud remuement for the purpose. She was traced, sei t for
and brought back. Mr. Tovhiend was cognizant ut it all, and was greatly troubled by it.
He expressed his sorrow t his m<Mt iutimat·
friend, who performed the duty of bringing
the d .Uiht-r hack to him, aud expressed especial regret fur the "ifresoonsioillty" of the
He stated about that time to tbe
daughter
that bis will was made aud bn
name friend
properly giveu to bis wife. He uied shortly
wis set αρ.
a· 1er ami tbe will
Γΐιβ daughter
λ am u't
tneutioued iu it, bat her adopted
mother made her au allowance of £1,200·
year, with tbe added privilege of a home with
herself. This latter the daughter after a time
refused to accept. She eruck out fur herself,
taking hi r allowance r· gularly, but leading <·"
eccentric lite, considerable of It being pained
as au ac resrtη the varietv
stage, umtt>r ν ·τί*
ous names, aud also iu attempts at acting ai a
fortune-teller auu a Spin ualUtic medium.
This weut on for a year or two. \ c uple of
mouths ago she entered a suit for her right* in
bar adoptive lather's estate, no tbe grou d
that the will by winch he bad bq-Ut >ih d it 11
his
wife was
invalid, from the faut
that
was
her
Lame
not
meotioued
of
in
it.
The
law
the
giaie
is,
thitin case ne name of acmld is out <uei—
tloned tu a will it is to be presumed that the
ο aisaiou was unintentional, nul»·-' the
onmra-y
Otu be shown, and unless it is shown th« w II
Λ mistake was
Ctuuot stand.
apparently
m «de by tbe exccutor
iu not
iug the
diughter that she was a-· Ite r to the e«Ut»,
and giving her an opportunity to ohjeot to the
will when It was set up. There have beeu two
hearings in ihe ca«*— me before ■ be sunreme
court, which decided that the will could not
b- properly executed without the daughter's
η ititlculou of her righ's, ami a
suie-queut
one before the probate
judge, who h s decreed
tbat the will shall 8t«ml, as the omission of tbe
daughter's name was intentional. The oas·
has been appealed to the supreme court from
this latter dec siou. If the daughter gains it.
aa there is danger ap»'ehended that sh*.
mav.
it will give her t#o-tnirds ot the property. and
will leave the wife, tbe sole letratee utide. the
will, with only half tbat amount. Th* case
s another warning of tbe need of oare In will·
ng property.

nut to attempt to thwart the will of
Democrat» of South Carollua It is
clearly intimidation by threat of physical

people

JP Jfci ill Η Β.

Jt' tl _fcC
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punishment.
And what is true of South Carolina is
equally true ot Mississippi. There cau be
no doubt that if the ballot were tree and
the count
fair in Mississippi that State
would give a large Republican majority.
Yet the Suite turns out to he Democratic at
every election. How 'tis made Democratic
the "best citizens" of Copiah
county frankly
and even boastfully told the Senate investigitirg committee last tall. The Democrats
were in the
habit, they said, of organizing
themselves into companies jus' before election, and riding round the country intimidating the negro voters. No man was permitted,
they said, to politically orgai ize the negroes,
and one of the witnesses boldly declared
that if Gen. (i'ant, even, should atiempt
such a thing in Copiah county be wou d be
shot. Yet according to the Argus, to intimate that a State
wherein the Democrats
themselves admit sucb praitices as these exist, has been carried fraudulently for Cleveland is tne wn'ked'St th'ng done by the
Blame people in this campaign.
We venture t. savthat there cannot be
found an intelligent Democrat in the North,
iht-editorof the Argus included, but will
privately admit that Democratic ascendaucy
bo'-b in Sou'h Carolina and Mississippi has

We do not read anonymous tetters and common'
citions. The name and address of the writer are in
all eases

indispensable, not necessarily for publlca11 jn but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that

are

not used.

Republican papers thai argue that Cleveland's success means Democratic coutrol of
the couutry for

quarter of

century take
an altogether too gloumy view of the situation. Tho history of Stale governments
in the North for the past twenty five years
has shown that nothing is so fatal to the
Democratic party as prosperity.
a

a

The Greenville, (S. C.) Daily News lets it•elf out in this fashioi by means of headings: "Now Yell; a solid honeet, unuamm-Ud K*-bel Yelll Gr ver Cleveland is our
N"Xt President ! The Democracy is on top
s
at last! All doubts dispelled. A giorious
6-rtainty! No more trouble for the Solid
S.u'h—No more Sca'lawag or Carpet-Bug
Government! Yell! You Solid White Men
a-id Honest Democrats! Y -illÎ We have a
Democratic President ai last!"
The headline editor in Thursday's issue of
the Argus sut passed all his previous effoits.
Over the descrip ion of the Democratic parade in letters of t>ie bUckest hue was the
word "lurid," while just below the publ'C
informed that tne town

was
e l

a

bright

vermilion.

brcugh' about, and is preserved, by supposing the negro vote by force and fraud.

bad beei.

«ËET1KUK.

of

with several Southern

^Interviews

HOME

Demo-

published in ihe New York Sun show
clearly enough that the Bourbon intends to
be on dt-ck during Mr. Cleveland's administration, unless he is pushed into the bold
and kept there by a force he c>nnot resist.

Annual Heettng.
regular annual meeeing of the Stockholders
of the Basl· Milling and Mil
lug Company of
Tuecarora, Nev-. will be tield at the office of the
Company, No. 93 Exchai ge St., Portlaud, Me., at
2

Cleveland, aud that
the South proposes to have the lion's share
lu tb·- frutti ol the victory. No Democrat

£L

successfully gainsay the justice of this
Southern claim.
ca.

At

of

chosen from among many aspirants to rep
resent the Democrats of this district at the
he voted to make

Q.over Cleveland the Presidential nominee.
The Democratic mugwumps, who are now
potting on airs and sneering at him, cannot
wink these facts out of sight. They would
be only too glad to if they could.
Mr. Blaine in his letter to

a

friend which

published yesterday morning,

voices

the sentiment of the great miss of the Republican* of the country. They do not
want the electoral vute of New York unless
it fairly belongs to them. .If a pluiality of
the voters of New York cast their votes for
Cleveland they do not want him deprived of
the electoral vo:e of theEuipire St,ite because some

with.

technicality

was not comolied
do not intend to take any admere technical defects, such as

came

They

vantage of

Portland, some of whom appeared upon the
platform last Saturday night shouting fraud,
resorted to to couat out a Republican legislature. But if a plurality of the voters of

years

tbe Democratic

outtbatbis interesis
matters were

and those of

identical,

and other

tbe

showed

majority.

Democrats

found
bis late

ecstacy

ments, a written opinion aud report concerning the subject >'f pavements in Philadelphia," such opinion aud report to be
based on an examination of the piesent condition ο» Ibe streets, to point out' defects of
the present system, to specify tbe best system of pavement for the city, aud the cost
of the same. The Mayor selected Sen. Qumcy A. Gillmore, U. S. Α., who has studied

the negroes were largely in
How is it that these colored

not throwing up their hats in
the election ol Cleveland? Why

they "alarmed" when Aey ought to feel
perftc' y secure in the triumph of their paily; why are they cast down when they
•ught to be elated? Have the Northern
Democratic papers been lying? Isn't the
are

exteustvely
subject of
pavements; Capt. Francis V. Greene, U. S
who
has
had
valuable
experience iu
Α.,
cha'ge of the pavements of Washington, D.
C. ; and Mr. Edward P. North, M. Am. Soc.
aud written

Southern negro

a D-mocrat after all?
If he
is bis conduct now is inexoticab'e. Perhaps

though,

he

Cleveland

is

mav

nervous

he

because

who has had much experience and
made n careful study of the subject of city

fears

Presidential
raised

cam-

of fraud in

The election in that section of

our

Let us see. Su posing a short time before the election in Maine a prominent Republican paper of the Sta'e bad declared
that there was no doubt that Maine was
Democratic by a larpe majority, and when
the vote was declared It showed au over-

Republicans.
would tho Argus

the

"quiet beyond

pre

cedent"? Now this state of facts which we
have assumed for Maine actually existed in
South Carolina. Ouly a short time before
election the Charleston News and Courier,
the most influential Democratic paper in
South Carolina, admitted in so ma»y words
*ùat a large majority of the voters in that
State were Republican, i'et the resuli of
the electiou as declared is thit Cleveland
has a plurality of 50,000. The Arnus's ex
planatlon of thit stale of facts will be no
doubt that the Republicans did not vote.
And undoubtedly this is the correct one.
But why did they refrain from voting!' A
great many of Ihem refrained from voting
because their experience iu the past has
taught them two things: first, that the act
of voting the Republican ticket in South
Carolina Is attended with physical danger;
•econdly, that even If they brave the danger
they will accomplish nothing, for if it be necessary to throw out their votes to secure a
majority for the Bourbon icket they will be
thrown out without the slightest hesitation.

They

estimate the cost of repaving at aboui
$21,000 000, which may beptofiiably expended in eleven years.
It the city authorities of Philadelphia will
only heed its recommendations, they may remove from their city otie of its most objectionable features: but it is to be feared bat
the advice uiven is both loo advanced and
toi' c nservative to be acted upon promptly
and judiciously by a legislative body accustomed to a different method of doing things.

LAVINE
Excels

S^a vine does

eodtf

"

Maine Central Η. K.
5 per cent
due

"

Mortgage
Bonds,

"
"
"

50c
60c

"

75c

"

88c

"

We offer for sale a limited amount
of the e bo»ds iu <1· nomination» of Ιυο* SUOnaml looos

( nr.
8epl7

"

IN

cot

barn

or

For

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT

Great

MAT TFACTDEKD

Hartford

VOITR GROCER KEEPS

should carry the war loto Africa. The great
balk of the colored people "f the State want no
troubles with the white». The colored people in8tine ively feel and recognizs the power Hijil prowess
of the Southern whites. It is no new thing to them
Tkay bare seen it with their swu eyes and not with
those of another; they have felt It lu their ewn
tones and not in other people's bones.
We

NAWVKU, {Manufacturer'· Agent

2Οϋ Va
mai 10

Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
vi&wly

OUÏ FLOWLRSAND PLANTS.
FLOWERS, Ferns, Smilax,&c.. for Fanerais
Weddings and Parties. Fuuernl Deigns α
Specialty. FJowers preserved. Parties supplied

CUT

language
I

All work warranted to be firstat short notice.
€5. A. DENNETT(
class and at low prices.
noSdlm
558 Congres» Street.

_

Sale

!

...

Nov. 15.

The beet appointed Rink in the city. Electric
Lights, Steam Heat, Elevator, and every accessory
for the comfort and convenience of
spectators and
skaters. Gentlemanly and courteous instructors always in attendance to assist beginners.
SESSION» AND PRIC E*:
Sessions Every Evening, from
7.45 to 10.15
Single Admission
$ .25
Pack age Tickets (six admissions)
1.00
Use of Skates
lu
Six Admissions with Skates
1.50
Commutation Checks
05
Regular tickets are good for all assemblies.
The nianaegment reserve the
right to refuse admission to all objectionable
parties.
noUtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Prop, and Man'r.

BIJOU SKATING IWHLOtt,
Open

Afternoon

Evening

and

Afternoon Session,

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.15

Evening Session,
Good Music Every Evening and Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons.
The management reserve the right to refuse

Skate checks to objectionable parties.
ocltttUf
BEKTC. WHITHER. Manager.

ΡΕΟΡΪ€·«Γ THEATRE.
WARD'S

Royal Pathfinders

wdtf

BONDS®
Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec It. R.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
I*o. Pacific R. R.

t)'«.
4'a.
6'».
6's.
β'β.

Obio County

6's.
FOR SALE BY

—

€.

!

Sensational Urania, "THE FOREST OF
RONDY, or the I)og of Moutarde».'»
Open every evening, Wednesday and Saturday
afternoon».
norlOdtf

FOR

Bath
6s&4s
Waldoboro
6s
Anion
4s.
Maine Central, ,7s & 6s
Portland & Cgdeneburg
6a.

We could

WALL PAPER OPENING !
We

liave

now

on exhibition the new

Competent Paper Hangers supplied

designs of Wall
at short notice.

Paper for

1885.

ΙΛΙ0Λ MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND,

FREE EXHIBITION

list of

a

WE

novl

TELL

YOU

Mr. J. Eastman Chase, Of Boston,

THAT

YOU

SAVE

CAN

RIGHT

From $1 to $3 ou

HERE

a

The public are cordially invited.
novll

Two Nights, Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 17 & 18

MR. & MRS, GEO. S. KNIGHTS
('cmedy Company, .Tlondny Ereoi·!,

Pair oi Pants.

NEW SECRETARY,
Tuf.isi Evenine,

Over the Garden Wall

IJiïESTIfilTE m BE YOUR OWN JUDGE.

Scats 75c and 60c. Gallery 35c.
Friday, Nov. 14.

bTTîsr

D.

The Great

&

208 MIDDLE

governed

Effects

^

(l'opjritflii »8S4, Boston and

«

Ι» ι·ι··κ

LOOK

THE EFFECTS GF ADVERTISING
in *1»·*

Clothiers,

α-ϋ^κτι>

beneficial. They art> the means by whtcli we
'cw^papers
spivad broadcast ilie new· of our womicrfu bargans in CLOTHING,

of which our s-ore i» coot nuall) filled 10 overflow
ug.
We are selling uood ιeliable clothum much iowe·· in price thi« season thiin ever before.
TO-DAY ffï BGUII A fePUCIAL. BAKGAIN

SUUO(HIb»'«

OVLRCQATS, ULSTEHS, AND SUITS FOR THE PILLIONS.
ONE PRICE.

mm & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO,
*

255 Middle
WARE,

nov7

St., Portland, Me.
MANAGER.
dtf
Λλ-°

PORTLAND, ME.

Local Agenti

THE GREAT SAUCE
OF THE WORLD.
LEA &

Mr. G. M. BOS WORTH, formerly of
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage
of his formercustome s ·η<1 the Ρ rtlaud
public at bis store in Bosto
Onr stuck is full and complete, and
with every facility enlaced and increased, aud in a broader field, both for
supply and deniaud, we feel confident we
can

PERKINS'

Imr-urts the most delicious taste and zest to
EXTRACT
ol a LETTER from
a MEDICAL GENSOUPS,
TLEMAN at Madras, to his brother

CAR.33.

meet any want in the liue of Rouse·

furnishing and Interior Decorating.
Correspondence solicited. Estimates
and samples sent promptly by mail.

GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO.

Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK

INSURE

"TeuZfeA&PER-M

ηοτδ

Washington St.,

Total Marine Premiums

$6,708,186

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883

bottle of GENUINE
SAUCE
Sold and used throughout tna world.

Signature is

on

every

IV. B.
eep27

SONS,

DUNCAN'S

SHOES

dlawlyF

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,
OF .OABDIKER, HIE,,

We havo madea specialty of thin
excellent SHOE for HOYS'

WEAK for yeare. We nmko
II nothing
else, and produce perf1

fertion of fît, comfort, cond
htyle, and tiie best wearing
boot that is made. Cost no more
t ian i.s generally
charged for ordmary ehoee, and will «ave .">()
Ι1®1"oellt·IU wear- No corne, no
bunions.—τ
Any dealer content with a fair profit will
confirm what we say. Give them a trial, and you will
be a permanent frfeiul of THE SÔLAlt
TIP.
Mewnre of I initiiiion» called by names so
like Solar I in as to deceive. Trade-mark and nearlv
"Joh ν
Mundell λ Co.." iu full, is on sole of each
paie
«

Metaphysician,

Paid in
After Proof.

1. O. JGNKS, President,
OHARJLKS DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOOBF,, 2d Vlee President,
Α. Α.. RAVEN, 3d VI» Prealdeci
J, H. Ch-AFMA», Secretary,

J, W.

·.

SflUNCER,

COSKEMPONSENT,

PORTLAND

:

feb2

Without

see

p&tieuts every other Areek,

13th.

OFFICE IIOUKM fro». tt I» «2 71., 1 to
5 and 7 to 9 I*. Jl. €ouhult*tion FHIili.
oeil

eodti

COLBURNS
PHILADELPHIA

MUSTARD
d4osm-Jly36

τλι.κοτ,

Junctlo
Middle and Free Sts., over
& Sou'» Drug 8tor« Port. I and. Me.

y

,

OYSTERS,

of

Nitrons Oxide Gas.
All operations in Dentistry
—warranted to give eatiefaction. Gold tlllinup a specialty,
ι»u. (J.

OP-

*'ain by the

H, H. Hay
mylfidtf

should eend their orders to

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,
117.121 & 123 f'entu· St., Portland, Me.

Always
prices.

on

vîir. KMoK'S

Fistule

Ol'FIC'E.

AND

No. 41 TOL5IAS PLACfi.
Open from N«T. loth lo Not. 24lli·
elb
dtl

fob

hand the best oysters at the lowest

UNSURPASSED AS A

DRAMATIC AND SCENIC TRIUMPH.
Sale of seats commences Tuesday, Not. IS. Prices
75 and 50c. ; gallery 35.
novl4dtd

CITY HALL.

without

the

tine

of

the

WILLIAM KKaI) (M. D.t
1842) an<1 ROBERT M.
REA l> (M. D., Harvard, 187«), Evan»
EVouMe. 175 Trfiuont^i.. Bontoii,
Unite.

Harvard,

FIM'I I Ι,Λ.
S'il, EN AND
as. a.
K)i<ts;A«ticM
of
the
Κ KOTliîl without detention from
business. liefereuoee given. Send fora
pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 ▲. u. to 4
p. M. (except Sundays),
treat

eodly

BÂLÏÂD

MATINEE

by the following distinguished Altiste of Boston:

GERM

ANIAT

QUARTETTE.
M. BAGLEY.
First

Cornet;

EM PLE
QUAKTETTF.

W. Β. BATEMAN
First Tenor;

B. BOWRON,
E. F. WEBBER,
Second Cornet;
Seeond Tenor;

GEO. W. STEWART,
A. C. RYDEE,
Baritone & Saxaphone;
dtf

MISS JESSIE

Baritone,
Basso.

COUTHOÛI,

The Celebrated Western Reader ;xnd
Impersonator,
of Chicago.

MISS ROSE

STEWART,Soprano.

LEOPOLD LICHTENBERO,
The great Violin Virtuoso.
MR. LEON REACH,

CLOAKS.

Accompanist.

Reserved seats, CO cents; admission, 26 cents;
Children reserved, 25 cents; admission, 16 cents.
Tickets sold at Stockbridge's Music Store Monday
morning, Nov. 17th, at !> o'clock. Numbers given
eut at 7.

Never before «luring «tir experience of over
twenty years in the
Clo»k ousiness, Imve we been able to otter 10 our trade so
thoroughly
made good sty I varments at sueh extremely low
prices as this sea·
son.
ι lie assortment also is far in excess ot
Beany previous year.
low we quote some of our priccs;

$4 00,5.50,7.00, 8.00, 9.50, 10.00 and up to 28.00.
■

$6.00,8.00,9.50,10-00,12.00 up to 42.00.
$4,50, to $35.00

....

Some of these are entirely plain, some
very
others richly trimmed with Fur and Astrachan.

perfect fitting Braided Newmaiket
Very tine All Wool Newmarket
Extra tine and heavy Newmarket.

at

SÎ0CKBR1DGE COURSE.
Fourth Entertainment,
change of date from
Wednesday evening, Nov. 2Gth, to Thuroday terming, Nov. 27th, ThnDk*givio|{. <»raud
Double Concert by above Artiste.
Evening Tickets, 76 cents, (reserved): admission, GO cents.
Coarse tickets exchanged for matinee if deeired.
Tickets ready Monday, Νυν. 17th, at 9 o'clock.

Hah fare

$10.00
12.50
Π to 20.00

SAOQUHS.

The largest

A desirable line of Cloakinics and Fur
In stock.
Trimmings
Beside our regular CLOAK UlA KliVG DEI* Art TNI FNalways
I', we have this
Fall «p< n« d a GEN « S'TAILOKIHW «BPAR
in which we
also manufac ure ''Ladies' Tailor" Garments.ΠϋΚΚΤ,
As we are a strictly One Price Mouse in all
Departments, parties
visiting Portland will Hud it greatly to their interest to patronize
us.

E4STHA\ BR«s7& BANCÛ0FT,

novl4dlw

ROBES.

we have a large assortnr. Our <>arm n«s are made by experienced Sew l'ork
Furriers,
and In finish and Ht have all the merit of a real Seal
Sacque,
111

Prices from $18.50, $25, $28, $33, $40, $48, $50, $60, $68 to $100

C. and G. T. R.

LAP

lu these beautiful imitation of the real seal,

492 and 494 Congress

M.

WINTER

....

SILK. PLUSH

on

elegantly braided,

JERSEY NEWMARKETS.
A

Half fare on the M. C., 1*. & R., P. & Ο., and G.
T. R. Stoekbrldge eourse tickets exchanged for
matinee if desired.

assortment ever seeu in
Portland.

COE,
197 MIDDLE ST.

octtfttdtjayl
Cared

MANAGER.

YOUTH!

ENGLISH

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Exchange St.

All in Want

J FF ÎH EXTRACTED

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

19 1.2

Nov. 20tb.

Thanksgiving Afternoon, Nov. 27

%

dlmteodllniifcw6w6

Has taken rooms at

Where she will

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge.

Fur Trimmed Black Dolmans
Russian Circulars,
Thirty Days Cloth Newmarkets,

Losses

Night—Thursday,

HERR E. 8ERASSER,
H. A. COOK,
Clarionet & Saxaphone;

to PER CEIÏT.

WORCESTERSHIRE

PORTLAND THEATRE.

eod2m

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

S12.972J12.47.
Fee. 5, 1884.

Tickets 50c* at Stockbridge's Music Store and at
Banks' Apothecary Store. Doors open at 7 ; Concert
begins at 8 o'clock.
nol3dlw

E.

sauce

ter

—

EUGENE TOMPKINS,

83

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Ont·
standing Scrip Paid On and Af-

THE

TOMPKINS &, HILL'S BOSTON THEATRE COMPANY.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

ASSET8.====

»FISH'

KINS fiat their Γ
is highly es- fluT7fcq| HOT 4c tOI.D
teemed in in lia,
and is m my ο in- BKSiiisI meats.
Ion, the most p'ala- ΐΡΚβΜ
table, as well asreïÏsSI-,
"AJIK, dec.
the most whnlfsome sauce that lsfl
^
made."

w

This Company will take risks at their oSoe, New
fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freight*, and Issu,
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a*
soon as water-borne.

....

I&l

GRAVIES,
W

at WORCESTER,

15

FRANK B. CLARK, GRAND DOUBLE CONCERT
515 Congress Street.

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1883, to 31st December,
1883
$4,168,963 10
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883
1,639,232 68

—

One

To framing; works of Art at the coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

ATLANTIC

ΠλΙΝΕι
eodtf

BOOKS,

This is truly the best chance to buy Books for
Christmas that will be offered in Portland this season
as they must be sold to make room for new
goods.

mm insurance

SINKINSON

Murray, Accompanist,

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 19.

Some Below Cost,
Some at Cost,
Some a Little Above Cost,

3,000 pair of uien'« gond all wool pituialoons in light and dark
$ ,ΐίΟ. *1 5«, $t>, 2.50 and.$3 per pair.
• erfect in
style and fit, ill new fr<'sii coodo a<id warrant d special
barga us 4 b;«r«* anooiinceiiicnt of the fa<-i we deem sufficient.
I50t> men's all wool vests at $1, $1 .'i5, $1.50 and $'.'.UO.

CARTER,

(Organist of Trinity Church, New York) with
Mr. A. E. 1'eonell ami Mrs. Λ. B. Morrison, Toe «lists, Mr. Harrey

First Universalist Church, Congress Square,

only

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

color* ai

W. C.

FRAFD Ϊ
CAUTION ! I
Many Hotels and Restaurants refill the
Lea & Perkins' bottles wlili a spurious
mixture and serve it as tlie GENUINE
Lea & renins' Worcestershire Sauce.

ORGAN ANQ VOCAL CONCERT

THIS !

I offer t'oi this week

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

Manager for Maine & Ν. H. Agencies,

apr&

STREET,

AT

—

Tickets TSc^admitting gentleman and ladies. Music by Chandler.
nol2dlw

ar··

STRICTLY

OF THE

—

HENRY

J

ο

F.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
City Ilall, Tuesday Ev'ng, Not. 18.

of Advertising

l*o< ι .ml

OI L

4th ANNUAL BALL ANO BAND CONCERT

CO.,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL·.

if Il I

Sale of Feats
nol3d5t

commences

B·

C.

d2w

PORTLAND THEATRE

«

PORTLAND,

ETCHINGS,

weeks.

SEEING IS BELIEVING.

Sour

JAMES

Exhibition and private sale of

593 Congress Street.
(Sp-Openlng Tuesday, Not. 11th, and continuing
two

From $3 to $8 on au Overcoat,
From $3 to $8 ou a Suit,

MAINE.

J. F. FERRIS,

an

STUBBS' ART GALLERY,

%

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.

—

ETCHINGS.
will hold

SIMPLY

OF

—

FINE

JOHN E. De WITT, President.
The reason· why you—a resident of Maine—
enould insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
Τ IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. It* business is
ct nducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to whieh you have access, and in
respect to which you ^re generally informed.
• HE LAW-» OF THR STATE REGAxDIN
IN-KEaT VI vNY CASES,
SURANCE ARE, IN A
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to .the average man If you insure in some other State company, YOU M A V FIND IT DIFFICULT ΓΟ ASCERTAIN YOU H EXACT BIGHTS UNDER YOC R
POLICY. Few lawyers. even, underMan the penof
era) laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
other State·*; ami you may discover, when you come
to the test, that the actual position and re-ults of
insurance are quite diifereut from what you
esi'ed or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obiain precise information respecting their meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you injure
in the Union Mutual that you get. ex actly
what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your po'icy, or your right* under it it
can be asily and speedily de ermined accoulint; to
laws and principles which yon understand instead
of being
and controlled by laws and decifci ns of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF VOUH OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQU TABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER 8ΤΑ1Έ.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three pTomium? have l»een paid, by
reason of failure to pav any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the pol cy-boiders has received in
such continued insurance the value of the payment
he bas ru de.
EVERY POLICY 'SSUED BY THE UNION
MU « UAL IS SUBJECT ΊΟ HIS LAW. lis practical work-ng is utiown by this illustration:
It a
person, ageo 3ό, pnys three premiums on a 2
year
endowment policy, an tails to pay ihe fourth premium, the policy by vir ue of this law and entirely
independe of *ny action or violation of th" company, will contlnur in force five years a id 342 days
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and every case.
THE M*NA**£MJ!.NT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A B'>AKD «>F DIRECTOR^ ALMOST
WH .LLYCOM OSE1 » OF WEI L-KNOW
AN D
PROMINENT CITIZEN OFYoUKOWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, laiihful
ai d efficient conduct of its affairs.
The va.ue, of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowl. dge of the character and standiug
of the persons who control ii is of great importance
and significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIArtILiTlES A D FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATE!» BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE
The results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual ep-»rt, which you can easily c nsult.
You have, therefore, in «his regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of who.-e charge er,
capacity and fidelity you have pers-'ua! knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possesse-i no advantages peculiar to it-elf, as distinguished from
other c mipanies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so wUen you
oousid«r tbe many inducements it preeents in addition to these considerations.

you

Oct. :tu.
Admission—Gent with Ladies, 75c: Ticket for
atsmblies, $2.00.
Former lady pupils will receive
complimeatery
tickets upon applying at the
Academy,
Waltzing and the "German" Monday evenings.
oc80
rftf

bids.

STREET,

»anldtf

give

Thursday Ereaius. coiiimeuciug

four

genuine bargains as long as
the moral law, but space for-

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

SÏURTLEFF,
niDDLS

AHETAS
NO. 191
Jay. 1. 1884.

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLIES

Will continue unabated Ions:
after the polls are closed and
the "back towns" heard from,

SAL£.

Rook Land
«β & 4s.
No. Pacific Gold.6b

FISK & CD,,

».

Every

ISO middle St., Portland, Hie.
eod
aug20

BOIOS

I).

—

Commencing October
IT.

if

OF

n«f

HAJiTFOliD.CONN.

CTS.
eod2w

25

Rltrcr Hro·.' Block, Tliildl·' Hi

FOX A

PORTLAND,

Company,

/

The

ΒV

Chemical

THE

Slaughtering

& Middle Ms

chap the hand*

Washing (Totlies, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, fee. aud Save Labor,
ttrocers Sell Larine.

BY THE

RELIABLE

AT

β,

to

^cSSsDoplSweT

THE

CAUSED

1
Ëxclmngc

ADMISSION
no3

Saturday Ev'ng,

1912.

feb22

USfi LAVINE

Α. RI.

this

2,15
3,20
4,10
5, 5

"

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
NEW YOltK.

Lnvine uiake» eaey work·
I.avilie uiakeu the harden! water «oft.
Ijavive «loe not injure the ttnent clothes.

electiou:

to the colored

Everything

HOUSE CLEANOG.

be, fo'cibiy if need be.
•ppeartd in a Democratic paper published in
the capital of the Palmetto Siate just before

Interpret
tvarniog

Η. M. PAY80N & CO.,

JOHN

for

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

Witness this, whioh

an a

Wonderful Bargains and Low Prices

sale by

aug8

Will Soon !Bo Ο vol·
BUT

1, 2

to

and 7 to 9 o'clock.

Lot 1, 25 doz. at 35c each
"
"

to β per cent iit—

tcrtel,

Consolidated

IDXIIIIBITION.

UNIVERSAL EXCITEMENT THROUGHOUT MAINE

a/

The Argus knows perfectly well that an election in South Carolina is and has been for
years a farce. The South Carolina Democratic organs do not attempt to disguise the
fact that that S'ate is kept iu the Democrat,
le column by force and fraud. They mako
no bones of declaring that the Slate must be
carried for the Democrats, peaceably if may

can

S100 m, $5110 and $10(19,
for

PORTLAND SOCIETY OF \RT

We shall offer this morning 75
dozen Gents' All Silk H'dk'fs, from
a recent great
Bankrupt sale, in
five lots, viz :

»

...

replacement of cobble-stones by gtani'e
blocks laid on compacted gravel, and with
tar-filled iotnts. They advise that the repairs of cobble-stone pavements be made by
contract under exact specifications, instead
of for a lump sum per annum. They advise
against any attempt to "improve" cobblestone pavements by a "poultice pavement,"
and they do not approve of wooden pavements.
Tbey recommend that one-eighth
of the et reet s be paved wii h sheet asphalt,
and a suiall portion w th asphalt blocks

Under such circumstances
have asserted that it was wicked in the superlative d-. ^ree to allege frauds in Maine

Ko sane man
otherwise than

......

occupy Qtucn limn in groping after facts
searching for conclusions, and are not
compelled to cover up tbeirown incompetency by voluminous disquisitions on the theory of pavements, illustrating by quotations
from the opinions of others. They «rent
right to work, and in three weeks they banded in their report ot sixteen pages, which
goes directly to the point without a superfluous word, and contains a complete reply
to all the questions asked them, and is in
fact a manual of street paving in itself.
While full the report is so concise that it is
difficult to make an abstract without quot
irig it entire, but as a general summary, it
may be said that the beard found 573 miles
of paved streets, of which 93 per cent, were
paved with cobble stones, bidly assorted,
poorly laid, and wretchedly maintained.
They recommend a gradual and systematic

country was peaceable beyond precedent—
far more quiet than in many States of the North.
Not a dis» uted return has been made; not a riot at
the polls has been reported; not a charge of intimidation er fraud has been preferred in the week
since the election was held.

because the election was

denominations of

to

common

for

BONDS!

ηr

Of the many wicked things done by the Blaine

whelming majority

e..~i.

..

Southern Elections.
Our lightly esteemed morning contemporary Id lis yesterday's issue remarks:

theSoaih.

tbe

on

C. Ε

be counted out.

people du log the annex to the
paign the most wicked is the cry

tbe

tain from three engiueers, distinguished for
their knowledgH and experience of pave-

to

are

over

sand of

(Sanitary Engineer.)
On June 13,1884, the Common Council of
Philadelphia authorized the Mayor to "ob-

tbe same effect. This bas been tbe favorite
exp aoatlun of tbe practical disappearance
of tbe Republican vote iu districts where the
eensus

with the loose

Street Pavements.

voting

things

minpied

come in couiac with the bituminous
matter, ho that we had to kill them to put
end to their sufferings. No doubt ihey
had been takai in by the appealance of water
which tbe stream presented, and had alighted to drink, when thej discovered their mi»·
taKe t"c late. Their fate suggested the idea
that in a d'strici so evoid ol water others of
the lea her tribes tnus' constantly become
victims 10 ttie same delusion in a similar
manner, a- d upon a ciose inspection of <he
margin of the stream the correctness of thi*
iniereuc was established by the discovery of
numerous skeletons of birds imbedded in
it;
uor were thos· of small quadrupeds
unrepresented, among which we recognized the
remains of a tox.

What is the matter with the Southern negro? The Atlanta Cone'itution says he is
"nervous," that "he is alarmed," that be is
"id a thick fog and cast down." All on account of the alleged triumph of the Democracy. This seems strange. The Northern
Democratic papers bave been saying for
the negro was
ticket, that he had

the

au

ple.

that

eodtf

|au31

Yielding from 4

POLITICAL EXCITEMENT

Open Daily from ΙΟ

Swan & Barrett

JTltUU·

had

New Tork cast th-jir ballots for Mr. Β'aine
they will iutist that mere technical defect»
(ball not be taken advantage of by the
Democrat· to reverse the verdict of the peo-

now

U1

adjoining soil. Wbil< engaged in examining 'bis natural curiosity, we tame upon
two small b ids caught in tbe
sticky substance at ι he edge of the stream;
they were
still alive, but upon releasing hem bo h tbe
feathers ai d
lie skin came off where they

the Garceion council, acting nnder the advice of prominent Democratic lawyers 01

some

uucaiu

("Across the Pampas and Andes.")
a distance of 30 miles south of

river Diamante oar route passed by a natural object of considerable interest—a
stream,
or rather rill, of yellowish white fluid like
petroleum issuing from the mountain side
at a considerable height, and
trickling down
the slope till lost in the porous toil of the
valley below. The source from which it
flowed was at tbe junction where a hard
metamorphic rock, interspersed with small
crystals of agnite overlay a stratum of volcanic tuff. It was formed like the crater of
a volcano, and full of
black, bituminous
matter, hot and sticky, which could be
stlired up to the depth of about 18 inches.
Floundering in it was a polecat or skunk
(Mephetis varlaus), having been euticed to
its fate by tbe desire of
securing a bird
eaught in tbe natural biid lime, till a bullet
from tbe revolver of one of the party terminated tbe skuuk's struggles to free Itself
from tbe warm and adhesive bath in which
it was hopelessly held cap ive.
Th« overflow
trou this tountaiu, as was descrth. d, like a
stream of
petioieuin two or three feet wide
trickling over a bed ut pitch or some sticli
eubs auce, which extended to a much grea
er wid'b along tbe edge of the running
stieam at its contact wiut it. This material
was of a v«ry sticky nature,
becoming grad
ually baider a» it spread tutther ou·, assumtUe
of
ing
appearance
asp alt wheu it be-

Tabulator
Chase to the directorship in case of C evelaud's election is likely to be disputed, without much likelihood of success, however.
The Tabulator is reported to bo confident
lhat be will win the prize, and with g<>od
reason.
If preferment be an Indication of
•steem he is the most b'gbly iespected Democrat in the couuty. He is a member of
the Democratic State committee, aud he was

was

Investment sec urities bought aud sold.

in

κλτκκτλινμεητ»,

street.

Sterling and Continental
Excli&nge
bought and sold at most favora·
ble rates.
Travell g aud commercial letters of
credi issued, uv liable 1b all tlie
principal cities of Europe.

o'clock p. m., for the elerti ·η of directors and
office s, a so for the rananc-ion of any other business that may legally come before the
meeting.
GEO M. SfclDERS, Secretary
November ist, 1884.
novl2d3t

the votes which elected

Chicago convention, where

21S lTliddle

THE

One of them is repotted us sayii.g that the
South furni-heii tbe bulu of t'ie money and

the claim

OIF* CLE

will meet with Wire, «nwyer, No. £ Vernon
Court, 011 W Κ Ο Λ ES D Ali at 3 p. m. TUe presence of every member is deeiied as business of Importance is to be tranaacted.
nol2d3t*

crats

We understand

ILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

BANKERS,

THE PLYMOUTH

butch-

the

ItllSCKLLAKi KO US.

novl2

the (irai liu<- may have
buichers' fr> ck-i in the pioceesion, while the
br ght vermili η any have been the resuit
some

MIHCEI<LANBOri»

J. B. Brown â Sons,,

been

paintThe ghastly pallot of
been suggi-sted by th>-

of the con'euiplaiiou of
ers' faces.

HNAMtlâli.

white

ROBERT

B.SWIFT

OPTICIAN,

St., Portland, Me.

513

Congress

Street.

dti

Glass Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfect
Match.
OPTICA!, QOOD8 REPAIRED. «*11*
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THE PEEBa
FUI DA 7 MORNING, NOTEMBEil 14.
THE ΡΒΕβΜ.
May be obtained at tue Periodical Depots of N. G
Fesaenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodsûon, Koberl
OoBtello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, Jewctt, McFarland, Merrill, htrange,
Gould, Lanagan, Bostoa & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Brop,a on all trains that run out of the

dfcy.
Auburn, Willard Small Λ Ce.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Batb, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
11

A. L. Jellerso·.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis·)».
Cnmberland MUls-F. A. Yerriil.
Damartiecotta, K. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlto».
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,
Ballowoll, C. L. Spaulding.
Iiewiiton, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe·.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas,
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Asdrewv,
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarapna. Α. II. Adams.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.

Springvale,

Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.

Agriculture in

France.

Paeis, August 9,
The production of Percheron horses being
limited in Fracce has stimulated the trade
in mongrel breeds from the neighboring regions. To stop this fraud, the breeders of
real Percheron horses have very properly
founded a Stud Book. Henceforth a good
Percheron must establish his family connec-

tion;

prove that "a!l the blood of ail the
I understand that an

Howards" is pure.

English company is to be formed to breed
real Percherons, and rear them on ia proved
principles. The promoters of the company
ere buying up farms in the heart of the
Perche country. I am also iuformed Australians have put money into the concern.
Something was really demanded to put a
ihe'k to the breeder being supplanted by the
rie.ter

with respect to cattle. A herd book has also been founded to maintain purity in the
of milch cows. Such is the demand for
the milk products of Normandy, to say nothing of eggs an<l poultry, that it has been
called the home-farm of London. Norman
farmers chieflv sin by disregarding the points
of excellence in the bulls, and allowing the
Utter to serve too many cows. The departments of Calvados and Eure have entered
Into the spirit of the idea. Unfortunately
out of applications for 500 registrations, only
4 bulls and 32 cows were deemed worthy of
being enrolled in the livre d'or.
Five years ago Switzerland attempted to
establish a Herd Book. After numerous
difficulties, a success is to b3 recorded. All
the cantons have adhered to tbe central register. It only takes cognizance of what is
ealled the grand bovine races ; these are ineluded under two heads, the red and while
aud the black and w'iite breeds. Upwards
of 281 breeders adhere to the conditions of
the Herd Book, aud Fribourg appears to be
their head quarters.
Now that co-operative cheese and but'.er
"farmeries" are the order of the day, X wish
to draw attention to tbe special breed of cattle in the canton of Appenzell. The cows
race

good milkers, small but well built, admirably adapted for mountainous regions,
and easily reared. They are small feeders,
and their milk is as rich as a Jersey, and as
abundant as a Kerry or West Highland cow.
They yield from 14 to 20 quarts of milk a
day, but the average daily yield for the year
are

is about 8 quarts.

the

hired for

The cows are

pasturage on the slopes of the
Alps, for 16fr. to 20 fr., aud descend in the
autumn relatively fat.
The proprietor himself, or a member of his family, acts as herd
and superintends the sale of the milk at the
central dépôt, or more generally converts it
himself into cheese. He may have from
20 to 00 cows. The latter never exceed 6
cuts. They receive the hall when 18 months
old, and when they have had 6 calves, are
fattened for the butcher. Young bulls of 2
to ο years old are selected to serve.
Cows intended for the summer highland
pasture are preferred if they have been
calved In February, and for lowland grazing,
If in November. Calves destined for the
butcher are only allowed to suckle tU'eir
mother three or four times. Tbey are then
fed from the pail twice a day, milk and water at first, then pure milk mixed with the
summer

factory. But they are
finished oS ou goat»' milk. The cows are
milked twice a day, and receive sait every
second day. They are daily curried, and occasionally washed. When wet after a storm
of rain, they are rubbed wiih a wisp of straw
—this keeps away, it is considered, rheumarefuse of the cheese

The Swiss loves his cow as an

Arab
his horse; be employs neither whip, stick
Government is all by the voice.
nor dog.
He addresses them as his dear beasts—das
Hebe Vich!
Jt is most essential to secure a cow as leadtism.

er

conductrice,

or

that

will

instinctively

find out the rich little nooks of grass. Such
an animal will readily fetch 50 to 60 frs.
higher price. Tbis "conductrice" is honored

with

a

bell ; there are

specially large

others with smaller one?, or clochettes.
She is faithfully followed by the whole herd,
and if a different herd be encountered no
mixing up ever ensues. Should a strange
to the herd and display an
cow be added
ambi'ion for chieftainship, a death fight
comes off, if the intruder be not removed.
The bells .are slung from a leather collar
around the animal's neck; they chime in
with the owner's chant—le ranz des radies,
At the sound of this chant,
or Kuhereichen.
which is not composed of words, but of alternate low and high souods, all the cows
"come home." Women are best at the

ehant,

and can' call a herd from

II

tance.

Alps,

a

cow, born

exported, and

be

great disreared in the

and
if

a

by chauce

it hears

In its new home

the ranz, it will paw the
prick up its ears, cock tail and rush
Bells produce the
all barriers.

ground,
through

effect. All these Alpine cows detest
dogs with a cat hatred. The herds are always headed by 4 or 5 beautiful goats; as
same

many older ones

bring

up the rear.

All the

their bells when descending into
the lowlands fur the winter; the "conductrice" has her gala bell, which is 14 inches
in diameter, and costs 100 frs. It is quite a

cows wear

patriarchal processioo.
have

an

near

a

caute instinct:

These cows seem to

they go too
precipice,
gliding towards

thus,

If

slope which overhangs

a

when they feel themselves
destruction they throw themselves on their
bellies, close their eyes and await the inevitable dash and crash it not rescued by ropes.
When a storm threatens the cattle are
housed, otherwise in turning tail to hurricane, they would rush with closed eyes Into

perhaps

an

abyss.

Wit and Wiedom
"Imitatio· is the eiucerest flattery,"
monkey siid wfeon he saw a dude.

as

the

Postage fllampe
Are now to be sold at m.uy regularly appointed places in each of the large cities. A wonderful convenience this will be to the public.
As the;, will be generally at the drag stores,
call
the people who call for stamps can also
toefor Brown's Iron Bitters, the great family
Jo. Wieeon & Leonard, druggists, at Willi-

"We sell no tonic, invigthat gives each satisBrown's Iron Bitters,"

mantic, Conn., say:
orator

or

faction

as

blood

purifier,

Sleight ot hand—refusing

an

offer.

Bad taste, unpleasant breath and impaired
Scaring, when resulting from Catarrh, are
It
OMtcome by the use of Ely's Cream Balm.
is nota liquid or enuff, and is easily applied.
I am a NOir-BKLiKVEB in Patent Medicines,
.bat having experienced marked relief from

(By Telegraph.)

c»n

New

ork, Oct. Not. 18.—Money easy at %@
1 per ce at; closed ottered at 1 ; prime mercantile paper as
@6 per cent. Foreign Ex hange quiet and
firm at 4 80 for long and 4 83% for short.
Gov
eminent a lower. State bonds are steady. Railroad
bonds strong. Stocks were active and higher late

day. Shorts in graDgers and Vanderbilts
were large buyers, which assisted the upward movement. New York Central was favorably affected by
a report that the company's working expenses had
been reduced $4,000,0' ·0 during the past year.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

in he

cents.)
A gentleman from Orwell, Pa., called my
attention to Ely's Cream Balm as α remedy for
Catarrh, Hay Fever, etc. He was so earnest
in asserting it to he a positive care (himself
having been cared by it) that I purchased a

ed 249 400 shares.

rollowing are to-day'β closing quotations cf
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100%
do
do
do
112%
4%s, reg
do
do
do
113%
4%s,coup
do
do
do
121%
4s, reg..
do
do
do
121%
4s, coup
iue

already effected cures.—
P. F. Hyatt, M. D., Borden town, N. J.
The Balm has

An Irish clerk who

PiVritic 6s. *96.
I he following are the closing quotations
Chcago &. Alton
Chicago & Alton pref...
Chicago. Burr & Qulncy..
Brie.....
Erie pref.
^
Illinois Central..
Lake Shore

snowed up in a train
daring a heavy storm last winter telegraphed
to bis employers the next morning as follows:
"I shall not be at the office to-day, as I have
not got home yesterday yet."
was

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Livek Oil
Hypofhosphites, as a remedy for Consumption. Dr. H. J. Pratt, Montello, Wlsoonsin, says: "After a thorough test of over
two years, I voluntarily recommend Scott's
Emulsion to those alUictsd with consomption."

Michigan Central.......

do

86

122%
87%
110

Mexican
Ophir
Sierra Nevada

109
32

Mining

û£ATBi».
Biddeferd. Nov. 12, of heart disease, Webster
Hendrie, aged 31 years 10 months.
LFuneral this afternoon at 2 o'clock at his late
In

Mary

In Biddeford, Nov. 8, Mary L. Larrabee, aged

Deering.

FINANCIAL AND CQ^fôERCëAL
ο

64ΈΪ65
ICorn, bag lots,
36® 37
75^5 00: Oats. car lot?.
Oats, bag" lots— 3 8® 40

18 50&19 00
Clear
9 00@il;00
Maine..
16 60@17 00
Mess
Pea Beans.. 2 Οϋ@2 25
20 Moss Beef.. 11 50@11 00
Mediums.... 2 00
Ex Mess..11 60@12 00
Gormanmed2 00® 2 25
Plato.... ,12 50@13 00
Yellow Eyes2 00®2 25
Ex Plate.13 00@13 50
Onions tfbbl. 2 00®2 25
Irish Potatoes 45&50c iHains
12%@13o
Sweet Potat'e.4 00 a'4 75 ! Hams,covered 14% @153
Larddos
p
25^2901
E-gga
8
@ 8*4
Tub» ψ lb
Grapes, Concord
8
10® 14 I Tierces..
@ β1/*
Chickens,
ati...
fowl
8%g»%
9gl2c
Seeds·
Busier.
I
2 25®2 50
30® 3 2 Red Top
Creamery
l 05@1 75
Gilt Edge Ver.... 25$28o ITimothy
10
Clover
@11
Choice.
Ëlai^iEf,.
Good.
2 60®3 25
Muscatel
ore
(;keeae.
; London Lay'r. 2 60@3 25
JOS, 13
Vermont.Ondura
Valenoia
6Va@10%
Ν V Fact'y..lOVh'a'13
!
Oranges
^uEflt.
β 50@7 50
Granulated ψ lb ....6% ί Valencia
Ex large cs 7 00&8 50
-6%
Rxbr& Ο
4 50w5 00
i Florida
Fish.
4 50@5 CO
Messina
Cad. per qti.,
5 ΟΟ^β 00
L'ge Shore.. .3 50 §4 00 Palermo
LemoiiA.
L'geBanknew3 00^325
4 60@5 50
Ά i)Oa?3 00 Messina
» m au·.4 26(g5 00
English Cod, 4 50®5 00,Palermo
A pples
2 00@3 00ι
Pollock
2 25®2 501Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
2 50@2 75 j Evaporated ψ lb
Ha e
8@12
®5
I Dried Apples.... 4
Herring,

§2

3Cc; Mixed Western 32@33c: White do 33@40c;
White State at 34@37%c. Coffee steady at 9% c.
Mugar market lower and more active; refined quiet:
C at 43/4 @5Vgc; Extra at C 5ye($6^4c; White do at
58/8®5V2C; Yellow 4Υ2@4'*/αο; oif A at 5% @5% ;
standard at A 5% c; Confectioners A at 6; powdered
6·Η/8@6Υ2θ; granulated at 6Vfe@6 3-16c; Cubes at
6Y2C;cutloaf and crushed 6%@6%c. f^etroleuua
united at 68% c. laliow steady at
5-16.
Pork declining;clear back 17 50@17 75;uew mess
quoted at 15 00. Beef is quiet. J^ard very dull,
but prices without decided change; Western steam
spot qnoted at 7 50; refined foi continent at 7 85 ;
S A 8 10. Butter steady: State 21(^31. Cheese firm;
Eastern at 9g 12-% ; Western flat at 4@Llc.
Freights to; Liverpool firm: Wheat fe* steam 6d.
Chicago, Nov. 13.—The Flour market |is dull;
Winter Wheat at 3 75@4 60; Michigan Wheat at
3 60@4 25;Spring Wheat at 3 60@4 00;Minn. bakers at 3 76@4 50; patents 4 76@@5 50; low grades

2 00@3 00. Rve ttour at 3 00@3 25 in bbls and
2 90 in sacks. Wheat is in good demand; November
at 71%@72»/8c;No 2 Chicago Spring at 72@72Vfco;
No 3 do 66@57%C;No 2 Red at
3 do
61c. Corn is higher at 44@44%c. Oats higher at
26V2C. Kye dull at 60c. Barley dull at 58@68M»c.
Pork in fair demand at 12 75@13 00, Lard stronger at 7 10@7 12Y2. Bulk Meats are in fair demand;
shoulder» at 5 00@5 25; short rib 6 00@6 25: short
clear 6 70@6 75. Whiskey steady at 1 13.
iteceipts—Flour 23,000 obis wheat 148,000 bu,
oats 71,000 bush rye 9,500
corn 93,000 hush,
bu, barley 49,000 busu.
Shipments—Flour 27.000 bbls, wheat 19.000 bu,
corn197,000 bush.oata 53,000 bush,ryo 2,600 bpsh,
barlev 21,000 bush.

...

κ®α

73@73^cTno

@

@6%
8HA

@14Va

&13
9*4
8%
9Η

Railroad Receipt·!
J PORTLAND, NOV. 13
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
42 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 98 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
il idee and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7%c$'lb
lb
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs
lb
6%
Cow Hides, all weights
all
4%cfc>'lb
Bull and Stag Hides,
weights
10 cP lb
CalfSkins

St. Louis5Nov. 13.—Flour steady; family at 2 40
@2 50; choice 3 10(gi3 20; fancy 3 60fô3 90; patent

4~35@4 95.

75ο@ each
50c each

berry 82c bid.

Wheat—Receipts 31,000 bu; shipment» 000 bu.
Nsw Okleans. Nov. 13.—Cotton strong;Middling
uplands 95/80.
fiftOBiLB, Nov. 13.—Cottouis firm; Middlingnclande 9%@9 ll-16c
Savannah, Nov. 13 —Cotton is flrm:Middllng uplands 9% c.
Charleston,Nov. 13.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

Jlarket·
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily bvtolegraph:
&ioci&

STOCKS.

Fine 7-4.... 13%@18
Fine 8-4
18® 21
Fine 9-4
.22®27%
Fine 10-4.... 25 φ80

5%|

BU£A.0ixI£D COTTONS.
Beet

4-4....10%@12

Med. 4-4.,..

Light

7%gl0

4-4... β

TiGkings,

Best
Medium..

14

@

|Fine6-4

7

I

Fine 7-4
Fine 8-4
Fine 9-4
Fine 10-4.

15
18
20

@18
®22%
®25

22%@27%

...25

Ss2·»

TICKINGS,!lTC.
Drills.,..
6® 8
@16% Corset Jean*..«% ?· 8%

.10%@13%

Memphis,

Satteena

§

7
ι® 9
Cambrics
5® 5%
Light
10%@18
Denims,best;13%@16% Sileslas
9 @13% Cotton Flan) ols. Brown
Dncke
11
7@14%
Fancy 11%®14
"
Bleach ddt ££}1β%
Batting

8@9310gl0%@ll%^l^,A

13.—Cotton steadv; Middling up·

Nov.

; lands 9%e.

Kuropcan Iflarket».

1

London. Nov. 13.—-Consols 100 3-16.
London, Nov. 13.—U. S. 4s, 125%; 4Vfcs,116Ye.
LrtERPOOL,N0v. 13—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
firmer; aplan is at 'T%d;Orleans 6 13-16d;Hales 12,000 bale*; speculation and export 2000 bales. QB
Livekpool,November 13—Winter wheat at 6s Id
@6s 4d; spring wheat 6s 6d@6s 7d; California av!
orage 6s 4d@6s 6d; club 6s 8d@6s lOd; ICorn 6s 6d ;
peas 6s. ;Pro7isions, etc.,—Pork at 76c; bacon at
48s for short clear; 47s for long clear; lard 38d 9s;
cheese at 56s 6d; tallow at 35s.
*ΑΙΙ.«Ν«

OF
FROM

KT£Alfl8niP8,
FOB

New York.. Liverpool,... Nov
Oregon
New York..Havre
Labrador
Nov
City of Alexandria New York.. Hav&VCruz Nov
New York..Hamburg....Nov
Leasing
New York..Glasgow
Circaesia
Noa
New York .Liverpool....Nev
Brit&nic
New
York..
Nov
Rhynland
Antwerp
Arizona
Donau

Moravia
Edam
Eider

Normandie
Valencia

....

Republic
Silesia

City of Chicago
Ethiopa
Alaska
Aurania

Werra

12
13
13
16
16
15
15
New York..Liverpool.. ..Nov 16
New York ..Bremen
Nov 15
New York. .Hamburg... Nov 15
New York.. Amsterdam..Nov 15
New York Bre i.en
Nov 19
New York. .Havre
Nor 19
...New York..Laguayra.. ..Nov 20
New York..Liverpool,...Nov 20
.New York..Hamburg ...Nov 20
.New York. .Liverpool
Nov 22
New York..Glasgow
Nov 22
New Y ork.. Liverpool... .Nov 25
New York..Liverpool... .Nov 26

..

New York. .Bremen

Nov 26

.τι ι .1 ν κ
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UNITED STATES HOTEL.
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BOSTON &

I

I<θΛ«>*

R. R.

JÏAINE

BAILBOADI,

Kumford Falls & Buck Held
RAILROAD.

ίνηΤϊΊί ΛΚΚΛΜβΕΐηΕΚΐ.

M^lRIISTE
FORT

Nuuiua

news.

--.-c·
—

Arrived·

Ball, Boston for Eastport and

Barque Endeavor, Whittier, Matanzas, in ballast,

to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Soh James Η Deputy, Hodgdon, Boston—oil to J
Conley & Son.
Sch Emma, Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch Ellen W Sawyer, from Bay Clialeur, with 440
bbls mackerel.
Sen Magic, (Br) Park, Westport, NS—dry fleli for
a market.
Sch May Queen, (Br) Outhouse, Westport, NS—
Sch Red Breast, (Br) Crocker, Freeport, NS—dry
fish to order.
Sch Geo D Perry, Flynn, Machias lor Boston.
Sch Kolon, Libhy, River Herbert for New York.
Sch Elihu Burrett, Hunt, Eastport—smoked berinc to Sawyer & LeProhon.
Seh May Queen. Mojn, Sullivan—paving to Port
land & Ogdensburg BR.

Sch Mabel, Strout, Cherryfield.
Sch Pearl, Webster, Mt Desert.
Sch Mo/ning Light, Davis, Friendship.
Sch Louisa Frances, Tliorndike, Rockland—lime
to G S Chase.
Sch May;Wyman, Ober, Prospect Harbor.
Sch Qeo Β Somes, Norwood, Calais for Boston.
Sch Carol, Sawyer, Calais for Boston.
Sch L Β Sargent, Smith, Whiting for New York.
Sch Hattie Godfrey, Strout, Millbridge for BostonSch Harry Chester, Sanborn, Machias for Boston.
Sch Kioka, Kelley, Machias for Boston.
sch Para, Cobb, Machias for Boston.
Sen Lake, Johnson, Rockland for Boston,
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Camden for Boston.
Sch L Η Smith, Leach, Bucksport for Boston.
Sch A L Perkins, Thompson, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Coquette, Orne, Wiscasset for Boston.

ι

—

/mm*.
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DR.W.WILSON'S
Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
very popular. Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess work. No questions asked.
New

body and

Absolutely

He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

Pure.

Tide Powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh al-

phosphate powders.

um or

only

8old

in

cans.

Royal Baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

Cleared.

Barque Scotia, (Br) Duncan, BowliDg

Berlin

Mills Co.
Sch AT Haynes, from Bangor—S WThaxter & Co
Sch Ada A Kenneby, Kennedy, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dun ton, for Boothbay—D

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases. Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles, Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipa-

tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Ohoate.

FROM

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent lor a new and
most wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just ont

OUtt CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSET, Nov 11—Ar,

sch Sadie A

Kimball,

Kimball, Gloucester.
Nov 13—Ar, sch Orrissa Β Kimball, Kimball,

Portland.
Nov 12—Sid,

Coflin, Portland.

sufier, now
at once by calling upon Dr.

Philadelphia.

Consultation
and Eiinuiiiitlion
Free from 9 a. in. to 8 p. in.
dfcf
ββρίδ

Ladies do not

Coquette, Orne, Boston; Minstrel,

Nov 13—Sid, sch Sadie A Kimball, ".Kimball, for
Portland.
KENNEBUNKPORT, Nov 10-Ar, schs Ε W SawHenrv Whitney, Cox,
ver, Dobbin, New York ;

Launched—A t Millbridge 6th inet, by J W SawSons, barque Vidette, about 600 tons, owned
by the builders, and others of Millbridge, and to be
commanded by Capt Frauklin Sawyer.
iPKOM MERCHANTS' EXOHANQK.l
Ar at New York 13th, steamer Capulet, Havana.
Ar at Laguayra Oct 29, ech Clara J.eavitt, Lombord, Now York.
Ar at Port Spain Cet 24, Darque Henry A Burnham, iiorham, Boston; sch Addie Fuller, Hart, New
York.

1T1E91UBANDA.

Ship Andrew Johnson, of Thomaston, has been
sunk at sea by collision and 17 men lost.
See general news columns.
Sch Orrie V Drisko, Drieko, at New York from
Havana, reports very heavy gales in the Straits of
Florida; was six days North of Hatteras with heavy
gales and rough seas; split mainsail and sustained
other damage.
DOMESTIC) PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 12th, ship Columbia, Perry. Fernald, Liverpool.
GALVESTON-Old 12th, sch dennio Lock wood,
Pensacola.

NEW ORLEANS—Below 12th, ship Riverside,
Rio Janeiro.
PENSACOLA—Ar 12th, sch Lucia Porter, Grindie, Bangor.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 12th, sch Fannie A Gorham, Ferguson, New York.
Cld 12ih, sch H A DeWitt. Delahanty, New York.
BRUNSWLOK
Ar 12th, sch Carrie Strong,
Strong, Amboy.
WILMINGTON. NC-Cld 12th, ech Seventy-Six,
Montgomery, Moule.
Cld 11th, ech Spartan,
GEORGETOWN, DO
Griffin, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DC -Cld 12th, ech G M Brainard, Cousias, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, seh Ruth Darling, Chip-

Kelley,

man, Wilmington,
Ar 11th. schs Lexington. Priest, River Herbert;
Broxie Β Rokes, Bennett, Jacksonville.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, seh Lucinda G PotNC.

ter, Potter, Boston.
Cld 12th, sch Kenset, Curtis, Cienfnegos.
NEW YOKK—Ar 12th, schs Ella M Hawes, Purington, Fernandina; Grace Cushing, Orinkwater,
Gardiner; Chattanooga, Bangor; Fred Smith, do.
Also ar 12th, barque J Β Rabel, Sawyer, Turks
Island, (was ashore at Jones Inlet 11th and came
off leaky); schs Stella M Kenyon, Pendleton, Bangor; R L Tav, Hibbard, Calais; Cayenne, Stineon,
Eastport; Mattie J Allés, Crockett, Portland; Bertha J Fellows, Wall, Roekport.
Cld 12th, sciis Telumah, Sproul, Salem; Mary Ε
Douglas, Perkins, Jeremie.
Passed the Gate 12 th, ecbs Keuben Eastman, fm
Elizabethport for Gardiner; F Edwards, do for Hallowell.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 10th, seh Ida L Ray, Marshall, Boston.
STON1NGTON—Sid 11th, sch Mattie Holmes,

Jordan,

New

York,

NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, seh Louisa Smith, Webber, Rangor; Τ Barnes, Barnes, Bangor.
NEW HAVEN
Ar lûtb, brig Harry Stewart,
Babbldge, TurKS Island.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 12th, sch Wm Τ Hart, Davis,
Baltimore.
FALL RIVER—Ar 12th, sch Paragon, Shute,
Providence, to load for Now York.
WICKFORD—Sid 11th, sell Hampton, Fletcher,
New Yojk.
SOMERSET-Ar lltb, sch J G Collyer, Hart,
South Amboy.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 12th, sch M D
Wilson, Cole, fm Providence for New York; Helen
Thompson, Thomaston for do.
NEWPORT—Sid 12th, schs Irving Leslie, Haggerty, fm Ellsworth for New York; David Torrey,
—

Goldthwaite,

you

can

be

relieved

SUNDAVTRAINS.
Portland for JBomiou and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Returning leave Rom ton at (5.00 p.
m.
Portlund for Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.

•Change at Dover and take next train following.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect vritn ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at fiSrand Trunk Mtation, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Mtation.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Ίickets to all points West and South may
be had οί M. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket
at Boston & Maine Depot, and at union .Ticket Office, 40
lCxchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.

Agent

#cl7

IN HARD OR

Words

SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

Grand Trunk Railway of Cauau».

THE

minister,

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

If you

suffering

are

"Kidney-Wort is the moet successful remedy
Dr. P. C. Ballon, Monfcton, Vt.
"Kidney-Wort is always reliable."
Dr. Β. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.
"Kidney-Wort has cured my wife after two years
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Qa.
IN THOU8AND8 OF CASES
it has cured where all else had failed. It is mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but

often the

harmless in all cases.
tarit cleanses the Blood and Strengthens and
gives New life to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated
from the system.
2
PRICE, $1.00 LIQUID OB DBY, SOLO BY DBLGGI8TS.
can
be
sent
mail.
Dry
by
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Bnrllngton Vt.

from over-eating

any indiscretion or
or are young and growing too

dissipation,
fast, as is

case.

"Or if you

in the workshop, on the
'farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel
'that your system needs cleansing,ton'ing, or stimulating, without intoxicating. if you are old,
•blood thin and impure, pulse
'feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
'waning, Hop Bitters is what you need to
'give you new life, health, and vigor.'*
If you

are

fault if yon remain ill. If
you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting death this
moment, and turn for a—cure to Hop

mhlO

eod&wly

Bitters·

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, bad
breath, Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich,
blood, the sweetest breath and health. $500 will
be paid for a case they will not cure or help.
A Lady'» Wiih.
how I do wish my skin was as clear and
'soft as yours," said a lady to her friend. "You
can
easily make it so," answered the friend.
"How?" inquired the first lady.
"By usine Hop Bitters that makes pure, rich
blood and blooming health. It did it for mo as you

"Oh,

MAWK

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

WOLFE'S
SCHIEDiM

observe."
(&3Γ"Νοηθ genuine without a bunch of green Hods
on the white label.
Shun all the vile, poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.
oct!5
MW&F&wlm

A GraM_Mt!

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

Aches, In any part
of the body.

S L

Adams,

fm

Bangor

AROMATIC

As a general beverage and necessary
eorrectiye <»' water rendered impure uy
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate ai Copper &c, the
Aromatic ischnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
ti iai of oyer 80 rears duration in ev^rj
section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfed
its unsolicited endorsement by
Schnapps,
the medieal faculty and 8 sale unequaled
other
alcoholic distillation have
by aey
iusared for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed fer It. Per sale by all forugjeists
6ϋ·1 Hrowis-f.

Wallingford.

and others.

PLYMOUTH—Ar 9tb, ecb Planter, Smith, from
Bangor.
Ar 10th, sobs City of Ellsworth, Bonsey,
Amboy;

Leonora, Bonsey,

ÏITAL OIL

TICKETS SOLD

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SPINE AND LIMBS.

New York.

Sid 9th, sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Rockland;
12th, Planter, Smith, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Henry Sutton, Maneon,
Baltimore; Kenry Austin, Colson, Baltimore; Red
Jacket, Shute, Rondout; Lizzie Guptill, Smith, and
Polly, Perry, Rockland; Horace Ο Bright, Seavey,
Portland, to load for Demerara; Oregon, Gott, from
Lauesville.

SALEM—Sailed 12th, schs Henry Whitney, Philafor Kennebunkport; Emma Green, HoboBangor; Thos Hix, New York for Camden;
Lucy Wentworth, Calais for New Haven; George W
Glover, Rockland for do; H S Boynton, Hoboken
for Rockport; J M Eaton, from Rockport fer South
Amboy.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 12th, ecb Ella Frances, for
Rockland.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 6tb, ecb Jame3 Henry, Mun·
roe. Portland,
Ar 10th, sch L D Bemick, Remick, Portland.

delphia

CONTAINS

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ht· Louin, Omaha, Hagiuaw, Ht· PiinLNalt Luke City.
Denver, Han Franciaco
land all pointe in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
rdgAR. G. P. A.

ton,

une.

At Port au Painee Oct 25, ech Timothy Field, Adams, for Boston next day.
Sid fm Kingston, Ja, 1st lnet, sch
Bedabedec, Miller. Philadelphia.
Ar at Cienfuegos let inst, barque
Idaho, Richardeon, New York.
Ar at Turks Island Oct 28,
brig Golconda.

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
CIRCULAR. FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

BOSTON

VITAL OIL·
BOSTON, MASS.

Portland audWorcester Line.

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM βΟ TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,
J.

H.

PORTER,

M. D.,

81 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

BOSTON,

w

Tyliiil

Bound Brook Route.

Wilbor'M €od>liirrr Oil und Lime—Perwho have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will be
pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded .from
directions of several professional gentlemen, in combining the pure Oil and Lime in such a manner that
it is pleasant to the taste, and its etfects in Lung
complaints are truly wonderful. Very many persons
whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and who
had taken the clear Oil for a long time without
marked effect, have been entirely cured by using
this preparation.
Be sure and get the genuine.
Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbob, Chen ist. Boston Sold by all druggists
oc20eod&wlin

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at which
Pbbss may always be found.
ELM

««iscatarrti?
mucus

membrane, gen-

in1the
iginatinginthe
a s s8 a g e
®Sa,y originating
β and
pà's
Ï fc^M^ÇUfirç COUi. nasaï
i ZPSc ΙΛΛύΛΙβίι,. "· I maintaining its strongtrong-

COlDj

iu the head· From
"fftDIUoId
?r0Ii
Λ this
t.hia nnint. it
if·. sends
BAnrla forth
frtrt.h

point

·-

■··»

teFEVER|s

poisonous

virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive orêans» corrupting
the blood and producing
other troublesome ana
a

dangerous symptoms.

C/ream Balm is a
remedy based upon a
υ.sjl correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be deLi AV«CE*F
ΓΙ*^·-*
lT pendedupon.
Cive It a trial.

Ely's Cream Balm Causes
Belief at once.
will Cnre.

no

pain. Gives

A Thorough Treatment

Not A

Liquid.

Not

a

(TRADE

MASH.)

SOAP

the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

Acknowledged

eod3m

sap! 9

PUZZLE.

Ν. H. DOWNS

<WIQINAL PACKAGES,
ΓΟΗ BALM BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

TO.4IO FORE STREET,

Portland, Me.
Also, General Managers for Now England,
Hlll l'UE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM HARRISON MAINE.

Pr

PARKER

BOSTON.
HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker & Co.

Proprietors.

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke & Good-

win, Proprietors.

AMERICAN

HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rlce.S Son.

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. ft K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field. Proprietor
CORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprieto:
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
HANCOCK

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
EASTPORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.

Bucknaiu.

Proprietor.
HOULTON.
8NELL HOUSE -%D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DkWITT HOUSE—Qulnby & Murch, Proprietoi
M AC HI AS.

EASTER HOTEL—Ε. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Colds.

ote.

•f all hind*. In Ike

Young,

BOLSTER'S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

Apply into nostrils. Price 50cte.at druggie ts;60

"Imported
WINES & LIQUORS

S. S A.

BATH.
SHANNON'S HOT, L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

Snuff.

by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
ja n25
WFM&w

HOUSE, Court St.—W.

prietors.

BETHEL·.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy &Son, Proprie-

Lloyds,

more, disg.

the Uailt

tors.

At St Jago Oct 31, brig Mary
Bartlett,Thompson,
from Montreal.
Sid fm Caibarien Oct
30, barque Joshua Loring,
New
York.
Cook,
In port Oct 31, barque American
Whitte-

rx OHSUMPIIOH
OUGHS.

LUWR.
has been cured times without number by the timely use of Downs' Elixir. It will cura

CONSUMPTION

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Coug\
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and. Lungs, when

F"' »'« ·>? ·"
other remedies fail.
> HEHS7, JOaSISOH t
LOUD, Prcp'i, Buillngtw, Vt.
marl
eod&wlj

for Boston and

principal

Trains Leave Boston,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland

At

at 11.6·
and 1.00 p. m. At 12 30 p.m., and arrive
in Portlaii'i 6.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., dally, and
arrive In Portland at 10.46 p. m.
a. m.

Pul ma η Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Boston 9.0u a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
p. m., and Portland 8.46

Through

a.

m., 1.00 and 6.00 p.

Sleepiug

Pullman

a

Cain

On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. ra., and Portland
2.00 a. m.

Throu«b Tickrtn t· nil Point* Mont* and
Weat for sa'e at depot office, J. M. French, .ticket
agent; ale > at 4M » Exchange street.
October 17, 1884.
PAYSON TUCKER,
General

Manager.

LUCTTTS ΪΓΤΓΚ*
Ge' " ass Agent.
κκ«.

MAINt STfcAMSHIP COMPANY
For lew I ork.
Steamers lea>e Franklin Whari. ou
leave Fit*r 3b
and Saturdays at β p. m..
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sator
J. B. OG\ LK, JR., tien' \*'t.
day* at 4p.m.

WtMine*<iay»

Returning

sep21

PACIFIC MAIL 8.

Mandwich

i υ

«.

CALIFORNIA,
APAK, 4 ΗΠ %,

J

New

Inland·.

Zealand

aa«J

Australia,
Steamers Bail from New York for A spin wall on
tbe 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the a^-e named
porte.
Steamer of 10th does not oonnect for San Fran-

cisco.
Steamers sail from Sau

regularly

Francisco

or

Japan, China, and Sandwich island». New Zealand

and Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing lists and further

information, apply
Agents.

to

or

address the General

East-

ern

C. L. BARTI ETT êk CO.,
115 Ν ta le Street, Cor. Bread Mt., Βο·ι·α.
feb«

dtf

/Ol
i Steamers
fare si.oo

NOBRID«EWOCX.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danlorth, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
ΟΙΤΥ HOTF.fi. Corner of Congress and Qreen Sta.
J. W. ltSSfTwin Preprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Unloi.
St».—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PEKKY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson
Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegiu, Proprietors.
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND

VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

Farorlte Steamer
Elegant Sew Steamer
JOHN BROOKS and
TREJiONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WH*RF
The

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and IND· * WHARF
Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by ihi« line are reniiuded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest an
avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in boston late

night.

at

Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., (Jeaeral Agent.
eepH
dtf
KftlDdC^D ODEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
BY mail
steamers between America
Europe.
Rates: First
anc

cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
$60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rate·. Apply W
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jeiftdtf
to

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
U., Halifax, N. S. Ac.
IALL AND WINTER" ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1884.

2

TRIPS

ΒΚΠΓΊΒΝ

STATION IN SEW YOBK FOOT LIBERTY ST
Station» In Philadelphia
MTREKT8,

ΚΙ.ντη AND (<BtlΕΛί

.are

bay ticket, (at any railroad

BOIJXO

New York and

or β to am·

England) » ia
«UOOK ROUTE

foot of
p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou.
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fori
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor an<l Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail
Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

day at β

destination.
83Γ" Freight received up

to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at tho
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad
harf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes. Ticket·.
State Rooms and further information
at
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. C. HERSEY. President and Manager.
no3
dtf

Boston
—

Washington Street, Boston.

0. E. WGOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
C. G. HANCOCK.,
Gen. Paee. St Tick. Azt., Philadelphia.
H.T HAtJ>wrN.
Gin. Eastern Pau. Agt., 119 Liberty S r<* t. Ne»
τον*

On und after nONDAV, Oct. iiO,
1881, Pa*M!R|[«r Truing
will run u« follow»:
Leare Pertlaad lor Bangor, Fil» worth,
int. OiNcrt Ffiry, ?uaci-t>«ro, At. Jon»,
llalitui and «ne
Prorincc·, St. Ac
drew·, Ml. Stephen, Frederic tea, Aro«*
took County, and all Stallone on H. Λ PiarRtnqni* IS K.. 1.26, 1.30, $11.15 p. m ;
for Bar Klarbor, $11.16 p. m.; for Mkowhcitan, Beilaai antf *»exier, 1.25, 1.30, $11.15
p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 1.25,1 30, 5.15,
til.15 p. m.;for Auuuata, llnllowell, (iar·
diner and Brnnaoriek 7.00 a. m*. 1.30,5.15,
(11.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a.m., 1.30, 6.15 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Rockland, and ftnox & Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.; Anbnrn and Lewiaton at
8.16 a. m., 1.25,5.05 p. in.; Lewiaten ?ia
B/nnawkb, 7.1)0 a. ia.. +11.15 p. ni.; Far-

on

Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 6.50 p. m.; «t. John,
8.10 a. ia., 8.30 p. m.; BAonlton, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 ρ m.: «t. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.

1.30 p. m.;
m.; Vnneeboro, 1 35 a. ιr
Bnckaport. 5.40 a. m„ 1.30 p· m.; Bar
5.3" a.
1.00
p.
fillaworth,
m.;
Klarbor,
in., 2.50 p. m.; Bangor, 7.15 a. mM 7.45 p.
7.00 a. m.% 6.10 p. m. Belm ; y>exter,
fast, β.30 a. m.t 3.05 p. m.; Kbowhegan.
8.20 a. id., 3.15 p. m.; Waterville, 5.15, 9.15
a.
m., 1.55. 10.00 p. m.; Aupuatn β.00,
10.00 a. πι., 2.45, 10 55 p. tu.
Ivardiner.
β.17, 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Bath,
*.00
a.
m.
and
7.00,11.05
p. m.,
Saturdays only
at 11.65 p. m.; Brunawick, 7.25,11.30 a. m.t
4.30 p. m., and 12.85 a. m., (night); Rockland, 8.1oa. m., 1.15 p. m.: Lewiwton 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.16 p. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; Phillipa, 7i0 a.
m.; Fa.ralngton. 8.20 A. m.; IV iuthrop, 10.13 a. m.,
Portland as followa:
The
being due in
morning train® from August# and Bath 8.86
the -lay trains from
a. m.; Lewtston, 8.40 a. m.;
Bangor, and all nt^nnedlato «rations and connecting roads at 2 4 ï and 12.4S p. m.; the afternoon trains from •VMterrtlle, Augusta, Bath,
the
Kockland ant? Lewistcn at 5.40 p.m.;
nipht PQllman 3&pre*f train at 1.60 a.m.
The 7.4^ p. m. trs.in from Bangor run daily, Sundays included.
Limited Ticket·, flret and second claaa, for
St. John *xd MalJfax on aale at redaeed
rate··

PAY30N TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Oen'l. Pasa. & Ticket Agt.
ocl8dtf
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.

Portland & OgdeHsbarg K. R.
Wll*TEK ΑΒΙΜΜβΕϋΙϋΝΤ.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.
Portland S.H.Ï

a. in., for all stations on
line as far as Burlington and Swanton,
connecting at Wing Road ior Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnabury
for all points ou Passumpsic R. R.

Leaves

through

KACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
SKOWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor

Leaves Portland
far as Bartlett.

HIRAM.
MiCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pngsley, Proprietor.
»

from Burliojçlon and Swanton, and
5.50
all atationa on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
ocl3tf
Oct. 11,1884.

J.Oil p. «ο., for all atationa

as

ARRIVAL» IN PORTLAND.
10.50 a. m. from Bartlett and intermediate ataous.
p. m.

—

Direct Meniii^liip Line.
rum

Dum

ii

Evwry Wednesday

and

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

Ev«Tj iu«*sd<»y and Friday.
Long Wfcarf,

Boston. 3
From Pine Street W harf
a.
at
1<
m.
Philadelphia
Iuxurai ce one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.t and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
From
ρ m

Parage

Ten Dollar·.

Hound

Trip 918·

Meals and Room included.
freight or passage apj.ly to
Κ. B. MAflPMON, Ageal,
deSldtf
7
liong Wharf, Iftoeloa.

For

Portland, Bailor, Si. Dmri
& Maeliias Steamboat Co,
in

n»in§ton, !ttonmoisth,Winthrop,Oakland

*nd North Anson· ».ϋ5 p. m.; FarminKton* via Brunswick, 7X0 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train la the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runa every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan or
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

AND

PIIILAI»KLFi:i t

β iff

MM milUL RAILROAD.

teyond Bangor,

OF THIS

LINE

apply
Building,

I Our Way. D'i.SO
Philadelphia, ) Kxcnr.ioa, 4.00.

Vnr*.

WEEK.

LEAVE
WILL
RAILROAD WHARF,
State Street, every Monday and Ihurs"■·

raw RKfli.inii tutnev,

911

PER

NTEANERN

New York. Trenton Ji Philadelphia.

^

PUKE COD LIVER!
k OIL AND LIME. J

AUBURN.

WELCOME

(Express)

Λ

m..
erboroand Haco Hirer, 7 SO a.
Re• 4.55 p. m. and (mixed) at «..**© p. m.
*4.46
a.
m..
at
leave
Rochester
(mixed;
turning
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
and
a.
1.15
m.
δ.40
m.
p.
m.t
p.
(mixed) 9,40
For <*orhnm, Haccarappa, « nuiherland
.11 ill», WewtbrooU <iud Wooilferd'n at
y.30 a. m., 14.55, 6.40 and (mixed) ·0.30
p. m.
Tbe 14.55 p. m. from Portland connects at
Ayer J unci. with Hoonac l unnrl Route for
the West, and at Uuion Depot, Worcmter for
New Yorli via Norwich l^ine and alt rail, via
Hpringiield, also with Ν. V. Χ- Ν. K. R. R -,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, WoHhiugton, and tbe Houth ana
with Boniou A Albany R. R. for the Went.
Close connections made at Wentbrook Junction with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

IfL
xfe»

"WILBOK'B œMPOÏÏHD OP

H0TE1
r

in.

Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Kail Lines for New York.
Boston and prinSundays at 2.00 p.m. Express atforBoston
6.30 p. m.
cipal Way Stations, arriving

Passenger Trains will lea re
and
Portland at ?.:tO a. m.
ί4·Λ5 p. ui., arriving at Worcester
leave
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.<Ό a m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.

ûlY_

MASS.
eod&wtim

At β.ΟΟ p.

Monday, June 43rd,

l>oat offlee In New

tone

RUPTURE

20th,

1 rains I eave Portland,
At 4 a. in. Dally (Night Pnlman) for Saco, Biddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. arriving at β. 20 a. m.
At 8.4A a. m. for (Jape EUaabeth. Searooro, 8aeo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Welle, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting (or all
nations on Conway Division. Klttery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Olouoester, Rock port,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
▲t t.OO p. m. for Saco, Biddeford. KennebunX,
Oonway Junction, Klttery. Portsmouth, Newburvport, 8alem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
6.0 ) d. m., connecting with Sound and Ball Lmee
for all Southern and Western points.

of- Trains.

and

CO.,

Hall,

Boston.

J. ST£PHKKSC£. S«\'K*rintendeut.

eepBdtf

Br

fis

Sieson, St Jago.
At Port

KATES

Drawing Uoor.i Cars on all day train»
Sleeping Cars on night trains.

STREET,

HEW YORK.

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR

tigan, do.
Ar at Guantanamo

Oct 23, barque Jose D Butno,
Spain Oct 28, barque Helen Sand, Nor-

18 BEAVER

^

ALCOHOL.

ken for

FOBEIGN POSTS.
Sid fm Antwerp 9th Inst, ship David Crockett,
Anderson, New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 8th inet, barquo Edw D
Jewett,
Smith, New York.
Ar at Rosario Sept 30tb, barque D A
ton,
Bray
Huntley, New York; Oct 4, Augustine Kobbe, Cos-

ÀF REDUCED

Express Trains Doubiti Track. Stone Ballast

CUBE

POSITIVE

Oil and after Monday, Oct.

Depot

AND THIRD AND BEUK3 HI'S.

for Provi-

Sailed, sobs Bertha Ε Glover, Mabel î Hall, Cattawamtealc,Mauna Loa, Willie Martin, Nancy J Day,
Chas A Ropes. Wm 11 Boardman, Geo Ε Prescott,
Clara Fletcher, Tboe J May, David W Hunt, Ζ S

WINTER ARRANGE {VIENT.

TO

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Bangor.

VINE*ARD-HAVEN—Ar 11th, *cbs Enterprise,
Amboy for Boston; Wm Beazley, Bangor for New

Eastern Railroad

train and

ping

are a

Portland for do.

(ifliiftn

night

Clinton, Ayer Juuctiou, I'itchborg,
IVaMhua, liOwell, Windham, and fipat 7.30 a. m and
p. m.
For Mauchenter, Concord and points North, a
19.95.
For RocheMer, Hpringvale, Alfred, Wat·

are

Ar 12th, ech George & Albert,
Wentworth, from
Bangor via Providence.
HYANNIS—Ar 11th, sch Ε C Gates, from Calais
bound west.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lltli, sch Wm Flint, Dodge

York; Izetta.'and

on

For

frequenter, or a resident of,
—a miasmatic district, barricade your sys—tem against the scourge of all countries
—Malaria, >pidemic, Bilious and Inter—mittent Fevers by the use of Hop Bitters.
you

L.L LINCOLN. Supt

m.

sick with that terrible sickness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in Hop Bitters,
—If

74

On and after

svHiwnitfdOM m 'sNoavimsnoiom

own

If you

Sleeping Care

Arrangement

costive, or dyspeptic or suffering from any other of the numerous diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is your

*23dtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

icdney-wop.t

are

and 9.46 a. m.
STAGE CONNECTIONS
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills. Weft Sumner, Britton's Mille, Porn, Dixtield, Mexico and
Horn ford Fall».

TICKET OFFICE»

I ever used."

and

drinking,

fuilman Palace
tre il.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

yourself with your
pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out
with care and work, or a man of business or
labor, weakened by the strain of your every day duties. or a man of letters toiling over your midnight
work, Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen you.

Connection* via Grand Tnink RailBuckflold and
m.f 1.30 p. in.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.1 ο a m.

-*

<·■*.% η

From Lewiston and Auburo, 8.36 a. αι.
3.16 and 5.50 p. m.
From 4àoriuiiu, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From (Jbicac·,
out real
hu«
13.35 p.m.

Bffcd Sep'. 9Ui«

way leave Fort land for
ÏÏmsS???'ϊ?·-'ϊ
«^-"Canton at 7.3Γ» a.

I NNl

For Auburn and lj«winton, 7.15 a. m., 1.16
ftQl 5.20 p. m.
For CÀorfcam, 7.3ô a. ui. and 4Λ 0 p. m. mixed.
For (worhnnij MLontreal, Quvbcc uuu I hi.
eago, 1.30 p. m.
AHKIVALM:

in

MM·

D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.
*
oc 7

TIMK,

Parlor Uars on day train between Portland and Mon-

have overtaxed

or

CURE

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

of Warning and Comfort.

Arrangencal

DEPAKTVKKn:

>

FOR

are suffering from poor health or
'languishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer
if yoa are simply ailing, or if you feel
'weak and dispirited,
•without clearly knowing why, Hop Bitters
will surely cure you.
a

SURE

OF

Ota nul after MONDAY, HepI
Nlh,
Train* will run nu follow· :

KIDNEY-WORT

"If you

If you are

dtf

CHANGE

SATES LABOIÏ, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal eatisfacliun*
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocera. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARUCNE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
il ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYIiE, NEW YORK.

—

—

"»

that
W.

6.00 and H.30 p. m. BOM.
TUN FOK POKTLANU at 9.00 a m., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
5.00. 8.08, 10.46 p. ra.
POKTIjtND
FOK
Nf'AKBOKO, PINE POINT AND OI.D
OKCHAliU at 6.16, 8.45 a. ui., 3.00, 5.80 p.
m.
FOK MAt'O at 6.15, 8.45, a. m„ 1.00.
3.00, 5.30, 6.00 p. m. HIB BIDUKFOH»
ΛΝΟ
ΗΚΝΝΕΒϋΝΚ
KFNNKHtlNKPOKT at 6.15,
8.45, a.
m., 1.00,
3.0O,
5.30p.m. FOK WKLM at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.
NOKTH
3.00 p. m.
FOK
HKRHKK
AND WALLON F ΑΙ.».Η at 6.16,8.45 a. m.,
1.00.3.00 p. m.
FOK GUKAT
FA KI M
AND DOVER at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.00.
6.00 p.m. DO V Ε Κ FOK BMMTON at 5.63,
7.55,10.35 a. m 2.45, 5.20, 7.23 p. in. PORTI,AND FOU Ν EUM1AKKGT at 6.15, 8.45,
а. m., 3.00· p. m. FOK
FXKTKtt, If A VF Κ
nil.I., l,AWB«KCt AND I.OWRLL
at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 3.00·, 6.00 p. m. FO Κ
KOCIIFMTFK, FAK.HIN«TON, Ν. II.,
AND AIjTON BAY at 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00
p.m. FOK SIANCHENTKB AND 4JONC'OKD, Ν, II., (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.15 a. m., 3.00· p. ra.: via Lawrence at 8.45 a. m.
«IORBIMJ
TRAINS
FOK
PORT
LAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and Dover
at 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
jy The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland conncets
with Hound I.ine Stfamerit for NrwVerk and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. ra. train
connects with all Kail l.iarn for New York
and the Mouth and Weal.
Parli r tan ou all through trains.
Seats secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

WASHING^BLEACHING

badiv. She was towed to Camden.
Sch M J Elliott, before reported, partially repaired her damage at this port and proceeded 11th for
Lincoln ville, Amount awarded to the salvors of the
vessel and cargo §460. Taking into consideration
the mount of property, men employed, and risk the
salvors were exposed to, the amount is quite small,
»
Sell Miantonomah, Capt Chas Ε Staples, of Swans
Island, arrived home Oct 24, having been employed
live months and twenty days in the mackerel fishery
and landed 3029 bbls macketel, stocking §15.247.
yer &

BEST THING KNOWN

«

PORT CLYDE, Nov 12-Sch Willie Luce, of Camden, lime loaded, ran ashore about noon to-day on
O'd Man Ledge. Sbe was hauled oif by U S steamer
Iris, witb loss of a pertion of her keel and leaking

Poland,

-.PlIKTLâND for BONTON at
8.46 a. m„ 1.00 and «.00 μ. in.,
at Boston at 10.45 a. ra..

Τ

IΕ8!Ι{ί.'.'?ϋ·?3·6.16·
—-iS^arriving
1.1ft,

THURSDAY, Nov. 13.
Steamer Lewiston,
St John, NB.

r

Ou and after Monday, Oct 20, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave

OF POBTLAND.

(By Telegraph.)

92%
27
42%
88

UNBLKACHKD COTTONS.
H' »vy36in. 7
Med. 36 in.
Light 36 in.
Fine 40 in. 7

lands 1 Oc.

112%

Dry ^Scorie Wholesale market·
The following quotations are wholesale prices of
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deertag, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle streets

yesterday; No 2 lied

Detroit, Nov. 13.—Wheat steady; No 1 White at
i 77 Vic; No 2 Red at 79c; Mich, soft Red 80Vkc,long

5%@6%ci^ It

Missouri Pef
Omaha common
Northern Paciic prefe>iol
Omaha preferred

a3

barley 10,000.

25 to 40c each

70Υβ
160%
*·«*# 87
15
9%
363/s
19

Wheat about

76ΆΊ5%c, closing at inside. Corn lowerat 40*4 c.
Cash Oats weak at 26He. Lard nominally at 7 00.
iteceipts—Fiou·· 40,000 bbls. whea* 52,000 bush
corn 70,000 bush, oats 23,000 bush, barley 11 000
bu, rye 6,000 bush.
^Shipments—Flour 12,090 bbls, wheat 9,000 "du,
corn 11,000 bush, oats 7,000 bush jrye 1,000 bush

6%ci*
ci*

BOSTON

Mwrteet.

at

203§22c
15@16cl
iodise

Α. T.i à» F
Boston & Maine.
Flint & Pere Marquette K. preferred·*
do common
New York & Now Eng
Mexican Central 7·
L. R. & Ft Smith
Eastern Railroad 6s
FKW YORK STOCKS.

Lift?

—

.,,

Skins

to-day'·

Superline at 2 4033 10; 1600 bblfT extra No 2 at
3 005)8 50.|1200 bbls extra No I at 3 60@4 60;
2600 bbls Winter Wheat at 3 00@5 25; 310J bbls
Minnesota extra at 3 00^5 30; Southern flour is
heavv;common to fair at 3 25 §4 30; good to choice
at 4 35@5 80.
Rye flour is firm at 3 40@3 90.
Wheat—receipts · 67,075 bush; exporte 201,994
about
Y^e higher, closing firm at near best
bush;
rates and rather more doing for exports ^peculation
les3 active, sales 279,000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring
81c; No 3 lied 76c;No 2 Red 81% @32Y2C in elev;
No 1 lied State 89c; No 1 Wbite State 82Yac. Rye
is steady, t:ea*u V<k@Wic better, closing weak with
moderate export demand;reoeipts 100,040 bush ;exports 55,155 bush; sales 90,000 bush on the spot;
No 3 at 49t$49Vac; No 2 at 52@u2Y2C in elev; new
No 2 at 60%c; new Yellow 52c. Oat* trifle better
and rather quiet; receipt* 124,550 bush; exports
bush: sales 875,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 31%c;
do White at SlYac; No 2 at 32%ο; No 2 Chicago at
33c No 2 White at 32X/2C; No 1 at 32 vfec; White do

iPorir—
Cranberries—
Cape Cod12 00® 3 3 00 -Backs. ..19 60@20 00

and Deacon

were

2Ô@5

1$£63

$22®24 00
bag: lots 23@$26 00
^roTisioDe·

Rendorod Tallow

Boxtoa marUei.
Nov. 13. —The following

extra Ohio at 3 00@5 25; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 00 ®5 25: Patent Minnesota extra
'J5: choice to double extra
good to prime 5
do at 5 25@5 30, including 1,900 bbls City Mill

Ό
ίCottonSeed,car lot·*
75@5 00 uottonSeed.b&g lots SO 00
00@5 25'SackcdBran car lot.
18 25&18 75
8t. Louis Winter straight. 5 00@5 25 j do b&glotsl 9 00@£0 00
Do roller...5 00@6 50|*flids, car lots.

Light

1

lVs

iBy Telegraph.)
York. Nov. 13 —Floor market—receipts
25.422 bbls;exports 5,678 bbls;dull and heavy, and
in instances a shade lower; sales 11,900 bbls.
Floor, No 2 at 2 25@2 90; Sup.Western and State
at 2 40@3 10; common to good extra Western and
State 3 00g3 60; good to choiceQdo at ^3 60@5 25;
common to choice White Wheat j Western extra at
6 00@5 10; fancy do 5 15.&5 25 ; common to good

ifi.M.Corn.car iots61@62
Superiine and
low grades.. 2 50@3 001 No2 do, car lots. 60^261

Sheep Skins
Lamb Skins

1%

Dooseatic IWarKieee

l'ortlauit

...

1
1 ya
1

«.

,·.

(By Telegraph* >
Chicago, Nov. 13.—Hogs—Receipts 36,000 head;
shipment* 4500 head: 5@10c lower; rough packing
at 4 C0@4 15; packing and shipping at 6 3o@4 65;
light 4 00^4 50; skips 3 50@4 25.
Cattle— Reoeipts 11,000 head; shipments 30,000
head; 10@15c lower; exports 6 15@6 50; good to
choice shipping 5 40@5 90; common to fair at 3 90
@4 90; Texans 10@l6c lower at 3 60@4 25.
Sheep—receipts 4000; shipments 200 head; 50@
75c lower than last week; inferior to fair at J 75,φ
2 50; medium to good 2 60@ 3 25; choice at 3 50@
3 75.

By The funeral service of the late Dr. Geo.
F. Sliattuck will take place this Friday forenoon
at 10 o'clock at the residence of W. W. Merrill, at

....

3Ys

Chicago

43 "years.
In Lovell, Sept. 29, Stephen Andrews, aged 81
years 1 month.
In Lovell, Oct. 2, Kate E. Russell, aged 17 years
6 months.
In Brunswick, Oct. 15, Misa Octavia Tibbett?,
aged 75 years.

"

1
3
1

«utter -Wetjuote Western and Northern creameries at. 28(^32c, with fancy lots higher, and 20@27c
for fair to choice; Franklin County dairy at 27@28c
for choice fresh; New York and Vermont dairy 24
@26c for choice fall, 20@2^c for straight dairies,
16@18c for fair to good, and 10@15c for common;
W es tern dairy 185,20c for choice;
6@16c for fair
and good; imitation creamery at 18@'22c; Western
ladle packed 14@16c for choice, and 10@12c ψ lb
for fair and good; choice grades in fair demand and
firm.
Cheese—we quote at 12@13c for choice, 9@ll%c
for fair to pood : 0(a8yac for common.
doz.
Eggs at 25@30e
Potatoes atj45@65c ρ bush, Sweet potatoes 2 75
50.
©3

Cumberland,
In Gray, Nov. 12, by Rev. E. Bean, Chas. F. Hill
and Miss Mary E. Dickinson, both of Gray.

Oik.
Kerosene
Port. Ref.P'tr
Water White
1.18 00® 21 00 Devoe Brill't.
Shore
Pratt' Astral.
50
9
2
No.
50^10
Larce 3.... 8 UU@ 9 50 Ligonia
3 50® 4 50 Silver White Oil
Medium
2 5033 50 Centenial
Small

Stocks

Apples—We quote good Greeaingsl 50@1 75;Pippins and Sweet Apples 1 26ftgl 50; common do Si;
Baldwins 1 2d@1 50
bbl; Hubbardston
@
2 00 ψ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6;o/8c $>■ lb.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18 00@$19φ· ton.
medium to good hay at $16 00@$17 00; Eastern
fine $16 00@$17 00; poor $14@$15; damaged $6
@$10; Eastern swale 10@$11. Rye straw, choice,
$18 50®!$19 00; oat straw $9@$10 ptOH.

In this city, Nov. 12, by Rev. W. T. Phelan, Walter L. Sawser and Miss Flora M. Farmer, both of
Portland.
In Cumberland, Nov. 12, by Rev. W. P. Merrill,
Eugene Stowell and Miss Laura E. Gratfam, both of

Sliced

112

1 90
bush; choice New J Fork small hand-picked
do at 1 90@1 96; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at #2 00@
; common to good at $1 55@1 65;
choice ecrcened do 1 60@1 70; hand-picked med

MA»B8AG£(I.

Seal φ box
14@18i
No. 1
12@15
Mackerel, $?bbi.
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00,
Bay *To. 2. 9 00Œ10 501

88

110%
1061/4

quality at 6@7c; rattles 4@6%c; ribs at 6@9%c;
rumps 12@14-y2C: rounds at 7(a8c; rump loins at 14
@19c: loins 17@2Jc; light 10@16c.
oeane—choice large hand picked pea at 1 80@

been found wanting.

do

22%
27%

^notations oî Butter, Cheeso, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cute, 18 00@18 50; short cuts 18 00
@18 GO: backs $18 00&18 60; light backs 17 00@
$17 50; lean ends at$18 60@19 00 prime mess
at 17 00@17 50; extra prime at 14 50@$15; mess,
1β G0@16 50; pork tongues $17 00@17 60.
Lard at 7%@8*4c ψ lb for tierces;8%(a8%c for
10-ib pails, 8%(i&8%c for 6-tt> pails; 9@9%ο for 3ib pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8 Vb@9%c ψ îb; [choice
at 10@l0%c; fancy —c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy heavy hinds at 13@l3y2c;good do at 10@12c;
light 7@10c; good heavy fores 7Vi §7%e; second

The absolute purity of the Congress Yeast
Powder can be relied upon. It has stood the
test of nearly two score years, and never has

251

70
125

(Jnion Con
Utah
Fellow Jacket

An intelligent little boy at school crave a
novel reason for decorating soldiers' graves,
which at least had in it the latent element of
truth. "Why," asked the teacher, "do they
decorate the graves of soldiers and not yours
and mine?" The child thought for a moment
then said: "Please, ma'am,!
or two, and
think it's because they are dead and we
ain't."

atente..... .5 50^6
Produce·

1H1/^

>

Boston,

Winter Wheat

115
*.

Crown Point

Bay R. II. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum
Cough Drops for your children ; they are harmless, pleasing to the taste and will cure their
colds. D. S. and Trade Mark on every drop.

β

71%

MisCK S.a.AMuftti'K.

ΜΙΚΙΑΤΓΒΕ ALiMji ΝΑΟ.... NOVEMBER 14.
Ban rIlea
6.37 | H,„h watet ).. 8.37 AM
8.50 PM
Sun seta...
4.16 I H1Sh
(
9.38 m_ht ΗΛ« I...8 ft 8 In
Length of days..
"<1β· I ...9 ft 0in
®
Moon rises
3.22 |

122

Gould & Curry
Hale & Ν ore roe β

A fire record—The coal bill.

j

......

«■

(By Telegraph.)
Ban Francisco, Nov. 13 —Tee following arc tiio
q losing official quotations of mining stocks "today:
Alta
1^8
Bodie
2%
Best a Belcher
114

Co., Burlington, Vt.

2δ Meal

10

11%
24%
92%

137%
51%

Eureka

7δ@ΰ

88%
88 Va

Wayne

California

|^~Dkcoeative Art. Explicit directions
for every use are given with the Diamond
Dyes. For dyeiug Mosses, Grrsses, Eggs, Ivory, Hair, &e. 10 o. Druggists keep them.

Σ. Spring and
*LX Spriner. .4
Patent Spring
5
Wheats
Michigan Win1er straiglits4
Do roller..,.5

31

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s
do L. G. 7s
»lu siuk iund 8s....

Mention this paper.

Unilj· Wholesale OTarLel.
POBTLAKD, Nov. 13.
The following are to-day's o' osing quotations
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:

86

104%
9%
4»/e
7*4
lbVi

Heading

Poets are said to be born, not made, so it is
not the poet's fault, after all.)

East

30%
34%

PacifiCj Mail.
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

A copy of tha beautiful book "Our Daisy,"
will be sent free to an oce vho having used
Athlopboron, the great rheumatism and neuralgia cure, will write the Athlophoros Co.,
112 Wall Street, Ν. Y., stating their experi-

13,

130
94
20
75
85
50

preferred.

Pittsburg
Pittsburg

the natural products of Ken"Tobaeker!"
tuckj?" asked the teacher.
yelled little Sammy. "What else?" "WhisKurky!" yelled Tommy. "What else?"
nels!" yelled Johnnv.

Mrs.

74%
J 03%
57%
59%

...

are

residence.
At Sebago Lake. Standisb, Nov.
Webster, aged 89 years.

63

40%

..

Hartford & Erie 7s
.Lake Erie & West
Louie & Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morris & Essex
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
Ν or thorn Pacific common.
Oregon Nav

the kidneys in good working order, strengthening them and inducing healthy action. If
you would got well and keep well take KidneyWort.

Richardson &

06%

—

taken into the stomach and those that are
formed in the blocd. Any clogging or inaction
of these organs is therefore important. Kidney
Wort is Nature's efficient assistant iu keeping

Wells,

18Vs
28%

Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
Canada Soutnern
Central JPaciflc
Del. & Hudson Canal Co
Del.{& Lackawanna
Denver Φ Κ. G
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn., Va., & Ga."pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J?

are

125
144
1IV)

116

Bock island...
St.Paiu
St. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock

'.Officeholder».
The office held by the Kidneys is one of importance. They act as nature's sluiceways to
carry off the extra liquids from the system
and with them the impurities both those that

with it.

;...

*

New jersey ^Central
North western
Northwestern prei.
Now York Central

"Yes, sir," said Mrs. Partington, speaking
of one who drank himself to death—"yes sir,
dissolution has brought many a man to the
grave."

"What

120

Stocks:

«

with

ence

Normandy is tbe best pasture laud in
France, and if each forms an element in the
case of Percherons, it more than does so

ν

by the nso of
recommends· it to
fieri : j iron this loatL.ome oon plaint
t!iOEi
and t those afflicted ν ith hoarseness o: stoppage of the throat f.oa.noying to singe: J end
clergymen.—Louis E. Phillips, 1428 Ν. Y.
Ave., N. W. Washington, D. C. (Price 50

stock.

Q

New Werk Stock and money market·

and hoirsei «se

Nasal CatanU

Elj'a Crean: Balm, I

CONNECTIOir

WITH THB

Maine Central Railroad.
STEAMER CITV OF KICBnoND
Leaves Portland every WEDNESDAY at β p. m for
Rockland, (antiae, Drer l«lr, rdgwick,
Month We*! Harbor, Har Harbor, Hit. Oeeeri. Ferry, Millhri ge, Jonenpor
ΙΠμchina port nod Eaxlport.
Trains leave PortUnd WEDNE^ftAYS at 11 p.
m. for IQt. Desert Ferrj (connectirg with steamer) for Millhridge, Jonrnpott, iHacbiaiiport

aail Kawlport.
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS at
connecting at Mt. Denert Ferry for
Uigby and Annapoli·, N. W.
For further information enquire at
Office, R. R. wharf.
E.

1.30 ρ m.,

Eaetport,
Company's

PaYSONTUCKER, Oen'l Manager.
nol2dtf
CUSHINti, Oen'l 8upt.

ΟΖΟΝ

WATER

^PERFECT

Valuable
f\emedV

DISINFECTANT/

l|ÎC0NT/\

IH

gioIis

US

DIS

KFFEC-

'τ 10 fis.

EASES
vForçv

F0^«

îKti^al

lfiHAU\"rioji

ijî^sthnia)
CATAF\F\rf,CF\0lJ^

ALL

'SEIfirçitifÎEY

'diseases,fe/er,

AND DIPHTHERIAL

.000 POISININE&C.

PHYSICIANS are familiar with the medloloal
properties of OZONE, and all ma; have knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Drnfglsts.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,
124 and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.
eodly

Kortiug's Universal Injector.
feeding boiler?. Will lift hot water at 1BU
F. The beet boiler fae<ler In th. market
Warranted. For gale by
J A It VIS ENGINEERING CO.

FOR

ΤI Union Street.
M

ι

THE

PRE88

FRIDAY NORKIMl. NOTEMBFB II.

The ludinn Conaioion.
The annual meeting of the WOman'sNational Indian Association will be held in Philadel-

CITY A O VICINITY.

phia, Pa., in the W. C. T. U. parlors, S'.
George's Hall, corner Thirteenth and Arch
stroets, Wednesday, Nov. l'Jtb, at 10.30 a. m.

NEW ADVERTIMECn ΙΆ'ΤΗ TUDAI.

and 2 p. in., to be followed by a iraea meet
lug in the evening at Association Hall, Fit·

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Winter Cloaks—Rines Brothers.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
; Portland Roller-killing Kink
Grand Double Con en Thanksgiving afternoon.
Portland Theatre Youth.
NEW ADVhKiISEMKNTS.
Winter Cloaks Kin. s Brothers.
For Rent—itrloK House.
German Lectures
Canaries—544 Congress St.
To Let House.

Sir. Wright'· Iextimouial.
The following letter from tbe Kev. A. H.
Wright, Pastor of fat. Lawrence Street
Church, speaks volâmes In praise of the Health
Lift, a system of physical exercise which is
growing in favor the more it is becoming
known.
From long acquaintance with the Health
Lift as a fcystem of cumulative exercise, from
the beneficial results of its nse in uiv own case,
and from actual knowledge of the benefit oth
ere have received who have need it systemati
•ally and perseveriugly, I am prepared to add
m.v testimony to its great value as a simple,
safo and agreeable means of physical exercise,
for either man or woman. It will stimul.tribe blood, induce healthy circulation, develop
muscular power and t ine and strengthen the
whole system. Mnch more might be said in
lta praise, but I will simpk add tbat if persons
of sedentary habits, like myself, who require
more exerci e than they usually
get, or find
time to take, will commence the use of the
Health Lift, and Orintiuue its use with perseverance aril regu>arit.v under Mr. GanlieriV
directions and cautious, I am satibfi d tbe>
will find tbb same cause I have, to prize and
praise its excellence
BEV. A. H. WEIGHT,
St. Lawrence Street Church.
Health Lift Room, 203 Middle St., Portland,

Me.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Booms and Lost and Found, not

exceeding forty words, will be inserted in tbe

Daily Press one week
i( paid in advance.

for twenty-five cents,

When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.

Tbe large circulatiou ol the Press makes it
the beat medium for these advertisements.

teeuth and Chestnut streets.
Rev. Win. N.
McVickar, D. D., will preside. Herbert Welbh
Ε q. will give au address
upon his recent ots rvationa
among tbe Indians of the South-

Jas. Rhodes, M. D,
work of tbe board of. Indian
Mrs. A. S. Qiinton, general
association, wiil speak of her
west.

wild Sioux and ether tribes.
Music by Prof.
E. G istel and St. Peter's church choir.
Fifty
Indian children, of various tribes, from the
Lincoln institution will also eing.
The Maine
branch of this association are requested to
meet at Friends' meeting bouse
Saturday,Nov,
15ib, at 3 o'clock.
Knewlten'a Opening.
Cant. Howard Knowiton, who has achieved
quit» a local reputation as a skating rink and

OFFICE

From 7.30

HOURS:

to 8.00 p. m., Sundays
Sunda>s. open for Carriers and General
rom 9 to 10 a. m.
a. m.

ARRIVAL

excepted.

Delivery

AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

in

announces

today's editiou the date of the formal opening
of tbe rink In Stnrer Bros.' block.
Among
the improvements made at this popular resort
lor t''B lovers of roller skating may be men·
tioiird a uew band stand and a handsomely
faruiebed ladies' room.
The main hall has
been pxinied and decorated in good taste, and
the snrfiice has been eularged.
Capt. Knowiton propi-ses to coud set his rink in first-class
style, and he will undoubtedly receive a fair
share of natronaee. His many friends should
sre that the opening tomorrow
night is well attended.
Church of Chrial.
T. W. Cottiugham, castor of the church of
Christ in Worcester, Mass., begun a series of
meetings with the church worshipping in
Brown's block, Congress street, on Tuesday
He will continue tbeee meetings
evening.
every evening of this and next week, as well
as at the nsnal hour ou the Lord's
Day. Such
the following
will be treated.
"What need of such a church?
What must I
themes

and all are invited.

m.

The Democratic Celebratiaa.
Argns, speaking of the Democratic
prne ssion of Wednesday evening, claimed
3,000 in line, and said it was the handsomest
profession ever seen iu Portland. By the most
liberal estimates, and taking the Argus's own
The

IrtKft

basis, there couldn't have been

a

m

An

ernmon

λΜ1/1«·λ«

η,.Α

lu the parade; and (or beauty and extent it
did cot begin with several Democratic
parades
In past Presidential campaigns, without speakof
Republican processions. It was a very
ing
pretty procession, however.

Boston

ana intermediate otiicee—Arrive at 12.10
Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 p.m. and 9.00 p.

m.

p.
m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.30, 6.15,8.25,
and 11.10 p. m.
Clo«<e at 8.15
a. m., 12.00
p. m 6.16 -»uo 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way .Malls, via Boston & Maine
fUi wav—Arrive
t 1.20 nnd 8.20
p. m Cloîse at
8.16 a. n.. and 12 DO p. m.
Great Southern o. vVemern—Arrive at
12.10, 6.10,
8.2 and 11.lo p. m Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00
p. tn. 6.16 and β.βο p. m.
Bangor and connecting toutes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.* «0 m
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m.
and l.Oiip. m
Close at 32.00 m. and 4.40
and 9.oo p. m
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at h.45 a. m Close at 7.1 ο a. m.
Lewision and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0W a.
m. and 1.00 p. m
Close at 6.30 a. m 12,00 m.,
4.40 tnd 9.00 p. m.
Castine r>eer Isie, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor Jonesport Machiasport, >· il I bridge, via each steamei Ar
rive at ♦ί.ΟΟ a m
Close *t " Ou p. m.
Eastport, via eacb steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
close at R.OO p m
Foreign mail* via New York, day previous to sail
ingot s earners—Close at *.15 a. m.
Express, vugusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
8.05 a m
Close at 9.0<l ρ. m.
Sfcowhegan. intermediate offices and the normArrive at 1.00 p. m Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canaua and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 ρ m Close at 12.45 m
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
1S.|'C m. audi).· Ό ρ m.
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R —Arrive at 6.05 μ. m. Close at 7.46 a. m.
tfartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R R—Arrive at 11 0«> a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, vib P.
Λ Ε. R. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m Close at 12.30
p.

m

Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
ARB R.—kyloee at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers deliveries are tnaao daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00

and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections ire m»de on
week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in. and 4.00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p.m.

Nupi-rior Court.
JUDGE BoKNEY,

BEFORE

Thursday.—Max Rubinovz

va

S ephen D. Hall.

Trespaes against an « fficer for attaching
and fancy g «ods as the property of one

|

lot of dry
Max Berenstein. when in fact they were the property of the
plaintiff, having been consigned to Berensteiu to
tell on commission. The claim on the part ot the
de' ence w»s hat the goods were not consigned, but
were* so d in the usu»l course of trade aud w«*re
therefore the property of Berenstein. Verdict for
the plainiift for $50.47.
C. Hale and G. H. Marquis for plaintiif.
I L. Elder fur the defendant.
Charles B. Varney et al vs. Albert R. Conery.
to
a balance of $40.03 f
re-cover
Assumpsit
flour
sold étendant, a trader at «'-lue Hill. Deft lice,
that in March. 1883, the defendant was owing
plaimiifs $246.03. The defendant, being in failing
circumstances, the ag* nt, of the plaintiffs agreed to
Uke defendant's rote for $2i 0, endorsed by defendant's father, in tali settlement of the demand. Τ lie
notes were given and paid at mam* ity. The plaiutiffs claim that the notes were not given in compromise of the demand, but only ou account.
Verdict for the ue'tnaant.

Redlon for plaintiff.

H. A. Tripp for defendant.

ITlnuicipuI
BE t· ORE

a

JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday.—Peter McGinn and William Linneintoxication. Each fined $5 and cosis.
Peter McGinn. Resisting officer. Fined $30 and

hau.

costs.
Annie

Ridge, otherwise called Annie Richardson.
Larceny. Fined $3 and costs.
Patrick Welch Cruelty to animals. Fined $10

and costs.

Appealed.
Assault.

John M. Blades.

Jail. Appealed.

Uriel

It

Thirty days

in

county

Jottings.

mild yesterday, and cloudy. The
mercury Indicated 38° at sunrise, 18° at doou,
44® at BODBet; wind south.
Hon. S. 8. Marble wae in town yesterday.
Mr. PayBon Tucker will Btatt for home next
was

Wednesday

on

the Peruvian

of the

Allan

Line.
Officers

Skillings and Sparrow arrested a
woman darned Jane O'Neil who is suspected
0' Healing clothing from Stafford Block.

Ex-City Marshal Bridges wis in town yesterday aud gladly welcomed by his many
friends. He returns to Penob-cot to-night.
The city clerk bas copies of Ο it. Robie'e
Tua ksgiving proclamation wblcb clergymen
Oftu obtiiu frotn him by application.
T&e Vim, Capt. Peters, ha» gone to Florida
"on a winter cruise, where the captain will enjoy himself hunting and fishing.
A
number
of
our
large
leading
C'tizens vieil ill the exhibition of etobiugs at
Btabbs' art gallery in Congress Square, yester-

day.
Hon. W. ]j. Prince of Cumberland, had a
bad day Wednesday. Hi· disease, neuralgia
ol the heart, has confined him to the bouas
four weeks.
The propi rty of Miss Nancy Gould which
•he left to the United States, will be sold and
tome

the proceeds used for the purpose indicated in
tbe will.
The Horre for aged men will ba open to
visitors this afternoon and evening. Tbe publie are cordially invited tjcall and inspect the

Hume.
Tbe Portland &

Ogdensburg

road is

now

tbe only representative in Portland of the blue
red, white, Canada Southern, Midland, aud
Xickel Plate fast freight Hues. It 1b thus
able to afford shippers between Maine and the
West great advantages.
Col. H. 8. Osgood, Augusta; M .jor W. E'
Harrison, E. D. Wilson, Win. Strauss, New

Tork;

Mils Florence

Marryat, Loudon; Edmond Kimball, Qeorge A Blown, Boston;
H. O. Vaughn, Ellsworth; E. F. Webb, W*terville; A. Young and wife, Yarmouth; E.
L. Bates, Trenton, N. J.,

are

The

at

the Fal-

Worcester,

*639,447, against Î661 631
Expenses were S45-> 02),
.rar previous,
ab<>wu-g an
earuii'U» ot S8 095

ih« year nr^vioun.
inst ?tS8,20Ci the
increase

in

tue

Railroad of fflaiae.
The annual mee>iug of stockholders of the
International Railroad of Maine was held in
Raugor yesterday. The following directors
were elected: J. H. Pope,
Ottawa; W. B.
Ives, T. S. Moore, D. Ε McFee, Sherbrooke;
Noah Woods. E. R. Burpee, Frank A.
Wilsou,

Baig-r; Prtsident, J. H. Pope; Vice President, N. all Wood--; Secretary, Jauies F. Rawsou.
It was voted to apply to the next
Legislature to hive the route of the road
changed
aud to be allowed tj bridge Moosebead Lake.
A' Bro·.
(Boston Commercial Bulletin )
In the matter of F. rfn.iw & Bros., the court
of insolvency at East Cambridge allowed about
one hundred of the contested claims in the
above case on Monday. In many cases the

objections

accepting tbe settiemout lies in the fact that
until some settlement of tbe affaire of F. Shaw
& Bros, is made, no settlement can be made
with the other parties who went down at the
time of the failure of F Shaw & Bros., and
whose names are upon the samo paper. For
instance, tbe assignees in the estates ot CbasW. Copeiand & (Jo., Manomber & Greenwood,
Chas H. Ward, 8. C. & J. C. Phinney, hs
well as in several other cases, have funds iu
hand ready to distrioute, but as it would be
immediately cla med, as a matter of law, if a
dividend was paid by those other firms, that it
decreased by so much tbe aotount to prove
■
gainst the eet«te of F. Shaw & Bros., tbe
creditors have not fe t themselves safe in accepting dividends from the other parties or
ihetr assignees, beuce no dividends have been
declared by these other estates, and none can
s if el.γ be until tbe estate of F. Shaw & Bros
is settled.

φ·<>

The 1

of the Mailer.

To the Editor of the Prêts:
I no tée in yesterday morning's edition of
the Argus the following letter claimed bf that
paper to have been forwarded to A. W.

S,(

Friend George—I hope you will find time to read
the fi< si page uf the i.u, ple>uem herein, aud if you
d >. I dou'i believe you can vote for Cleveland. It
wou d be lhr greatest mist ke of a lifetime to do ao,
aud a mistake you will regret iu after life.
Yuur true friend
Ζ. K. Harmon.

A short time ago Mr. Harmon who is)«,personal friend of mine, and has always taken a great
interest lu my welfare left at my place of business, a copy of tbe Boston Journal, enclosing
the above letter, which I read and accepted in
h..

(>n μα

βν*ί

■*

OOSHAM.

The Rev. Jos. K. Ithu; lin, pastor of the Free
Baptist church, White Kock, Gorham, tendered his
relgnstlon last Sunday morning, to take effect Jan.

«U

a

—- ~

-n —

— — a.

—— —

knowledge saw fit to take the letter from
house and make it public.

ISighteei&ib

State Convention of
Ï.M. C. A.

Annual
the

The 18th annual convention of the Young
Men's Christian associations of Maine met yesterday in the association hall a*· Biddeford.
The session will continue four days.
There
will be Bible readings aud special religious
exercises during the convention. The welcome
meeting was hell last evening in the Second

Congregational church and the farewell meeting will take nlace in the Fi.se street Methodist church Sunday evening.
It is expected
that some tioie during the season Mr. H. M.
Moore of Boston will deliver an address.
Following is the programme 01 subject? to be
discussed :
Έ iucational elapses an important feature in association work and why? Γ T. H»zelwo (1, Augusta.
Bible elates; necessity anil how couducted B. F.
Pie ce, Lewiston.
College work; its aim and methodf. L. C. Paine,
Orono State College.
State work; how it shall be supported?
P. McConville, Bangor.
Young Men'» Christian Association work; its field
and limite. Ε Du· yea, Auburn.
Bons' work ; liow to sustain it succeesf«lly. J. A.
Gaul«i, Bangor.
busin» ss management of a Young Men's Christian
Afcsociation.

Real Estate Transféra.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland-Mary A. Burnham to Albert Marwick,
lan«i, $1 and other considerations.

Charles E. Marwick to Albert Marwick, land, $1.
Albeit Marwick to John L. Best, land and build»
ana other considerations.
Julia W. Nichols et al to Annie Whitney,

iiigs, $1

land,

51.

Deeiing-Deering Land Company
Kaldwiu—F. D.

Harding

to

to

John F.St.

H. M. Wight, land,

Bridgton—George W. Rounds

to

E. G.

Rounds,

ditions.

She was

doubt/he eff et of our
hearse,
Americ η climate on her vocal organs, and thi« misfortune prjve 1 a heavy handicap.
to the
no

great rapiditv with which ehe spoke
to catch more than a word hefe and

fun is #0 differrnt «s a general
thing fr »m the English, that it is not strauge the mouol· gue dût not
meet with that success that Miss
vinrryar. expected,
lu the "Silver Wed«iiug." h m rous musical skefch
iut· n«led to oepict the savings aud
doing:* ot the
ou
such
an
occasion
as the twenty-Ûith anutgueats
vereary of mamed ite. the tady was ha..pier. Sh<>
desc ibea with much hum.r.ihe
young ladv who was
i .duce I topUy the ,4Shower of Pe
ris," and 1 lie
Freuch w »uiaa who saug ihe Chausonette
playi g
the oue piece and hinging the little
song,with much
hkill
Her voice p<#bsess » coi.sidei*ble
power and
h .s been well tr«iiied. The sketch " 1 he Woman of
the Future," wa* omitted irom the
programme.
A ver> dei'gutfui feature ot the *
veuiug as the
musical numoers rendered
t«y (Jiimui r's orchestra
with much ieeli· g aud <ielic
cy of tre»tm^nt. Thev
were warmly applau ed, a d
ihe "Puueial March
of a Ma iouette" was encored.
The next entertaiumeut iu the course will occur
on

t.

ΐhey

were

dejeate.1 Monday night by the

$10.00.

Very many of these cos double the prie» at which ihoy
to he sold lo-d»y.
Ladie· of all sizes t ail be fur·
mslied with good Winter Uurments at inodeiaie pi ices.

(ÎE.ÏÏN' UNDERWEAR ALSO SOLD TO-DAY
Below we give the very low pi ices:

44 doz. Gents' Witster Undershirts, only
"
"
"
3<» "
Drawers,
"
·'
"
30
Undershirts and Drawers, Drawers

19c
19c
25c

...

These

One

we

are

closing

out and

they

shirts and Drawers at
These last

only

very cheap.

are

Gents' ^eal Camel's Hair $2 50 Under-

case

sligh ly imperfect

aie

aie

such

a

only $1.50.

but will sell

right
great bargain.

out because

York World thus speaks of Henry Cargive a grand organ concert in the
First Universalist church, Congress
Squ ire, next
Wednesday evening. "The thirtieth and last of the
season organ récitais at old
Tiinity will be on Thurs
day afie noon. Mr. Henry Cart-er, organist of the
cQurcn ana woo ranKs foremost
among the very
beet mast r* of the king of instruments will
preside
as usual.
Hie efforts 10 give ihe beet ol great composer* of organ music have met »ith the hearty appreciatiou he so well deserve·) at each performan e,
filling the entire seating cauaci y of the church."
PEOPLE'S THEATHE.

Bat two nightâ and
to see tbe great bill
The Fox and Ward

one

now

which
thea re.

matinee remain in
offered at

this

Patbfiuders include Fox and
Ward the great soDg and dance artibts,
Lythgoe,
graceful Adonis, Walter Gifford, George W.
Coots, Mis* Fanuie Anderson Mire Belle Lai-cell.
Miss Minnie Hilton, Mr. W. Edison, and a
galaxy of
female benuty? Tbe mel·.-drama ot tbe 4' Forest of
Boudy" introduced the great dramatic dog Ulitz.
tbe

ECTURES,
AND

—

and

others bave petithe City Council to lay out h new
street or public way in said city, beginning af Muujoy street ai d ex te .ding to the Eastern Promenade,
and by order of the City Council, anproved Oct.
7th.
1884, tbe committee on laying out new
streets was directed to consider the laying out of a
new street from Wilmot to Franklin street, and by
order of the City Council approved Nov. 7th, 1884,
said committee were directed to consider the laying
out of a new street from Fox street to
Tukey's
Bridge, and whereas, said petition was referred by
tbe City Council, Nor. 6, 1884, to the undesigned,
for them to consider and act upon, theref re,
Notice is hereby given to ail ρ trties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee ot the City
Council on laying out mw sueets wiil meet to he^r
the parti s and view the proposed way at t»<e corner
of Wilson and Munioy st eete. on t he 14th day of
November, 1884, at < hree o'clock in the af eriioon,
and at the corner of Somerset and Frnuk'in streets,
at four o'clock, on tbe s*id fourteen h day of Novenib r, 1884, «η I will theu and there proceed to
determine and adjudge whether the public eonveuiei ce requies said *treetH or ways to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this seventh day of
November, A. D. 1884
MARQUIS F KING,
ELI s Β. DENI SON,
Committee on
JAMES F. Η ν WKES,
la\i g ont
FRANKLIN SIMuNDS,
New Streets.
H ΕΝ Κ Y C. SMA L,

PATRICK O'NEIL,

Cil Y OF

nov8 dl

German and

French Classes

by

th<i Sauveur method, at Mrs. Caswell's school»
9i> Park street, by Prof. One r Fneilhabcr, of
Phillips Exeier Academy Exeter, Ν. H.
Gerdiuu lecture·. Sarurdays at 8 p. m.
Class for Gerumu brgi M.nt-1'Μ, Fridays at 7 p.
.«
tu.
m., and Sa ur <ays at 1
Olae-ior %«iviioceii deruista, Fridays at 8 p.
m
and Saturday «r. 11 a. m.
CUss in Freuch S iturdays at 12 m., and 3 p. in.
Lecture*, twenty-five cents e*cb; classes, ten dollar* for twenty leason*; payment one half in advance. one half at the middle of the term.
nov!4
eodtf
«

S

KNIGHT8.

Mountain Canaries and

been brought to this
City, bave jist arrived, and are now on exhibition
and sale*, also St Andrew Mountain and
Belgian
Canaries, Goldfinches. Chaffinches, Linnets, Nonpa
reiis. Mockii gbirda, Eigush Larks, Thrushes,
Blackbirds, Starlings, En·.·■ lisli Robbing, etc., at
MR SWEETSIK'S BLE
\tJHERY,
novl4dlw#
544 Congretfe St.
«ver

Ο Κ KENT-1The four story brick house, No.
JOG Park'street <in block) 8uitablo for a genboarding « r lodging bousn: has modern convenienciee. BEN J*. SHAW, 4 8 Va Exchange St. novl4-l

F
teel

JLJET- House 108 Congress St.; nine
rooms,
1*0 gas
and Seb<go
House 99 St. Law-

St.; Also other small rents. S. L. CARLETON, 118 Cui gress St., office 180 Middle, no 14-1
rence

Proposal* for Oraiiite Paring Blocks.
PROPOSALS will be received by the
undersigned until Thursday, November 20,
1884, at 12 o'clock noon, for furnishing the City of
Portland with twelve thousand squaie yards of
granite paving blocks of the following dimensions:
Lengih 8 to 10 inches; Width 3 Va to 4Va inches;
Depih 7 to 0 inches. Said blocks to be delivered
during the Wint r or early S ring, either by water

SEALED

conveyance or bv cars on ei her sideot the city, as
may be required by the Committee on Streets.
The right is res-rved to reject any or all bids
P oposals t<» bti addressed to. and any further inform* ion may be obtained from
J I MES F. HA WKES,
Chairman of Committee on Streets.
Nov. 10,1884.
P. O. Box 1750.
novlO
dtd

new spectacle-pantomime
a success at the Fifth Avenue

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer

STOCKS,

All

quotations
iiow

Herbert €r.

Bridge,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

or

—

American & Foreign Patents,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, He.
Patenta prompt); and

All bu*lnese relating to
executed.

I bllllb V

OK

«nliidtf

kciun I Ull

DEALERS IN

—

—

Stoves, Ranges, IFurnaees

New York, Tuesday night.
"Constance," Robert Buchanan's new play, was
well received at Wallack's Theatre, New York, on
Tuesdav night.

That Tired
The

Feeling

weather has a debilitating effect,
those who are within doors
especially
most ot the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.
warm

—AND—

Strengthen

the

F.JUIaekstone&Co.

fast

as

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

as

made

are

received at

our

Doses

Orso

Boiler.

the sale of

PIANO COViRS
AT

application.

en on

oc20

OB THE

furnish

Clairvoyant

REED,

Botanic

and

Physician,

TO LIST.
«IDRES m tho Thompson block, Ν-*J. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ws below
poet office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light,finished, air;basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of Η. K. THOMPSON, No. 1«4
Brackelt street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

83

Boots,

BUI' DOXGOLA.
you want fashionable Boots,

If

BUY DOSGOLA.
If you

want

Oongola

or

auy other

Boot**

G.

M.
The

he ie prepared to treat all diseases of the
both Acute and Cbronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be §2.00. Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice.
dtf
augl4
where

BARGAINS!:

OK MALE- $300 buys the stock and fixture»
of well titled carpenter «hop, will pay #2000
per ye*r profit, run by one party 0 years, good
lease, low rent, death sole cause of selling.
\v. F.
CABBUTHKRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

F

noTlO-1

PAL.9KER,
City.

Unscrupulous manufacturers

off

inferior

boots

are

under

trying

pal in

to

sounding
names as Gondola, Donga, V"i>g 1*, &c.
All genuine D ngo'a Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
printed upon the lining and other parlies do not
dare use this name as it is copyrighted.
very

similar

Paper Hangiogs

WANTED—By

good

a

Nora

give

can

nol3-l

WANTED-A middle aged
American lady will (o out nursing or housekeeping; best of reference; wages reasonable. Address or apply to No. 76 SALEM
ST., immediately.

SITUATION

vacated the store No. β Free street, I
welcome all my old custom
new ones at my

General

Parties,

whether

portion

FALL PATTERNS,
a

large

assortment

ALSO OF

mitted as
tions and a blank form of application, by addressing
the undersigued.
CHAS. Ο. H UNT, M. D.,
nol2dlw&wtf
Kes, Physician and Supt.

given to privait pupils by the lubwrlb

J. W.
13

COLCORD,

Hoyd Street.

]an24

[LOCUIION

ANDJOCAi. CULTURE.

f-adu&to o( the National School of Oratory, Phil
add phia, will receive pupil· at iTliu Sargrni'a,
14» Spring Street, after Sept. 15.
M Les Laugh t<m refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry IMion
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Uorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
A

sep6

tjayl

an

or care

young lady to sell goods and
work in a store; one who has had experience,
can write legibly and understands
keeping books,
desired. Address, in own handwriting, M. D. & Co.,

Wegiveyouthe

prices as if you were
where you could watch the
"STOCK TICKERS."

buy

and sell

s

WANTED-A

Box, 1475, city.

P. O.

noll-1

graduate
WANTED—by
School, chanco to work
a

of
in

SPECIAL SALES, Nor. Il, 12&13
EN'S H'DK'PS.

Portland High
store

or

drive

permanent employmeut more object than
pay; first class references given, Address S., Press

At 25c each ire shall sell 100 doz.
Flue Lineu Handkerchiefs In plain
white, extra large size. Plain white,
nil h Hemstitched Border, desirable
stries In sis patterns. Colored Border, all Fine Linen, snitable tor Gentlemen's nse.

novll-2

AN WANTED—A young
is
S AT.KS.T1
sruccessfnl salesman, to travel west

who
for a

a

manufacturing concern. Address with age and previou experience, P. O. Box 676, City.
novll-1
Enquire

117 NEWBURÏ ST., City.

at

novll-1

competent cook. Η lease call
at 177 State St., between 7 & 8 in the even-

WANTED.—A

iug.

novlO-1

purchase tho fixtures of a well
equipped Drug Store. Anyone having the
same for sale would do well to address M. S.
F.,
ti χ nam, Me.
nov8-l

WANTED—To

Ï5 OUR

We have closeJ out a large stock of
elegant styles which sold last season
for $1.00 to $1 50 s these will he
placed on oar counter today at 5<>c

UΓΑΝΤΙ».

VÏ7ANTED —15y
lureman

as

a

of

reference?.

SHAW & CO.,

Me.

8-1

D.—Five horses to board for the winter. Terms, hay and grain $2.00 per week.
Good references given. Apply to W. M. SOU LE,
So. Freeport, Me.
oc24-4

WANT

TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Ε

-Good

men

to work for the
of Maine. For

~

QREAT

octl7-4

IITAN I'lt'D Ladies and gentlemen, just look;
π
we will Duy all kinds of cast off
clothing and
carpets and furni ure; we pay c«sh and trade quick,
plea-esend postal. Address MR. or AiRS. S., No.
16G Dauloith Street, City.
octl6-8

at THIS OFFICE.
novl2

outright

or on

margin.

more young ladies
telegraphy and take permanent paying
situations tbis winter at salaries from $45 to $125
per rnonih; every competent graduat e obtains a position immediately upon completing the course. For
tail pariicu art* apply personally or address with

7

gentlemen and 5

BOSrON TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,
230 Washington St., Boston.
dlw

stamp,

Portland

Office,

novl2d3t

WATCHES

CLOCKS

—FROM—

—fbom™

$1ΐυ$1<)0

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
*

noil

dtf

send for circular.
ESTERBROOK PEN CO.,
2tt John .St., New York.

Canvasser Wauled.
Solicit subscriptions for
daily and
TO
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf

weekly

a

A. B., Box 823, Portland, Me.

IMMEDIATELY

WANTED
CLOAK MAKERS at
oclOdtf

—

two

ittums

««»

int.

SEW FILL (MHS.
displaying the choicest and
most extensive assortment of

are now

Plain and Brocade Silks, Velvets, Velveteens Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress 6oods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pillow
Case Linen, 6loves, Hose. But-

Wyer Greene & Co's.
Robber Foot-wear.of All Klnda.

at the St, <ulian
No. 196 Middle Street.
UNFURNISbED
The Din in

Hotel,

Room will be thoroughly renovated
and reopened about the let of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood, For rooms &c., apply to
κ

RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,

oct2dtf

Janitor.

Kooms lo Let·
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 17a STATE ST.
iio27
or

dtf

Ail the latest NEW YORK and PHILA·
DELPHI A styles in Fine Boots and
Hhoes at WÏER GREECE & CO'S.

Children's Philadelphia Boots
ialty.

reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing ot all
kinds solicited.

f "7\

A

written

l, WarrantC
;Y./JSyχ
with

every
Clock.

^<VS.

J. M. DYER & CO.

where with

Give youi orders eariy, as
eomo

il

ARAD EVANS.

dtf

WALL PAPERS!
We have a choice line
of Wall Papers now
in stock at reasonable prices.

LOSING

SHORTk HARMON,

Opp.

we arc

Preble House.
dim

always engaged

time ahead.

&

GO,

Do not be deceived examining goods in
small dark stores, but come to

BROWN'S

SAI.E—One incubator, holds three hundred eggs; a new hen house, 10x20, can be easily moved; al*oabout lOOiirst-class Plymouth Rock
and Light Bralimas, pullets and cockerels.
C. B.
DALTON, Woodfords, Me.
nol2-l

ùtf

ο

Americnn Watches In Coin Stiver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

BEST MESTOT BOPS !

SAIjE—Great bargain, confectionery, paper, cigar, fruit, ice cream and general variety
store: fine location; rent low.
Inquire 243 CONGRESS STREET.
no!2-l
SALE A second hand Magee furuace for
nale. Euquire at 17 Plum Si., F. N. BLACKSTONE, & CO.
novll-1
WAILE—The stock and fixtures of Oyster
House and Restaurant, No. 257 COMMERCIAL STREET. Enquire on the premises.

Mutual Life lus. Co.
Cash Funds

Jced
Oirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing an<i healthful.
Delivered dail>, cçol and refreshing from the spring.
Our Improved cans will keep tfce water cool from
8U to 48 hours; use of cans ires ; water per gallon
10 oents.
KUNDLI2TT eiKtOS.,
roprietsr».
1e23

413 Fore Vtrecl.
dtf

eodlf

OF THE

febS

dtf

will furnteh the best line of bonds in the
market, in
the shape of endowments, which for th3 purpose of
investment or oi her wise, afford not only the beet security, bu» are coutipuallv increasing in »alue, Laving heretofore p»id more than fix per cent compound interest and are payable in 14», 16, 2« 26 or
30 years. Payment for same may bo made on
ëaey
terms.

secure

if1.000, payable in 20

yea's W'th interest or dividende.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
tijan this, as can be shown on application to

W.

D.

LITTLE, Agent,

31 Exchange Street,

or

C. M. GIGN0UX, General Agent,
ooi6

PORTSMOUTH, Ν. H.

att

Portrait·

a

Ε
OF

CO.,

TORONTO, CANADA.

United States
per cent. Registered
Bonde
$345,000.00
United States 4 per cent, Registered
Bonds
218.240.· 0
New York Central & Hudson Kiver K'd
46,2» 0.00
GeorgiaState
27,«00.<*0
Ca-h Deposit in State of Mississippi...
16, or.oo
Cnsh in Banks
180 870.»· β
Premiums in Course of Collection
102,206.76

LIABII.ITIEM.
Re-Insurance Reserve $4. 6,*66.31
Unpaid Losses
88,146.23
Other Liabilities
20,441.35—$503,463.89

Surplus in United States

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL W. D. LITTI E & CO.,

DRW.

RtJi)HMij)TOT
who

over
now

for go many years located
Η. H. Hay's Apotht-carj Store,
has his office at his house,
was

116 Winter Street

2d house from Pine street where he would be
pleased to receive calls from his former patrons and
othora who need the services of an experienced Den
tlst
oo2ieodtf

For Sale

oet31

$369,063.73

Agents,

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

eod3w

By RequpNi of bi« PMtirntM

or

To Let.

A.FOSTEK.baTingmOYedto

DR.Street, is

No. 11
oc 2 8

now ready to sell or let
Brown Street. Possession given

House and stable,
good garden for sale or to let

Enquire

specialty,

Portland. Molittdtf

ocl7-4

at

L.

Portland.

$934,51t!62

Photographer,

premises.

WITH
St.,
of

—

ASWETN.

$102,000,000.00,

DIRIUO MINERAL WATER.
ruins digestion;

Street.

McKENNEY, tlie Jeweler, United States Branch.

OF>'BW Toek.

$1.00 per week will

water

■r-

ed only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $i.OO.
LARGEST STOCK.
LOWEST PRICES.

547 Congress St., near Oak.

ΡΟΚ ΝΑLE«—In Gorham, about
eight miles
F from the city, a farm of 60 acres, good
buildiugs, cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hay. Enquire of
MARK MUSHER or MRS. L. A. JORDAN, on the

FINANCIAL STAT LOT OT

only $1.$0.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

Fine

t ynnja

Congress

oct2

-

The experience of Forty Years lias
shown Hie most saiisi'actor> results.

«

511

WYEB GREENE k CO.,
539 Congress St., Brown's Bl'k,
oct24
eodtf

FOB

FINE,

THE

110 High
his house
at once.
dtf

on

—

with

buildings,

Tor Sale
fflWO
*

new

or

To KeBl

oil

vorablc Term*.
two story houses situated

iWost Fa
on

ling.

Also for sale 150 house lots in the immediate viaud one line lot on Cumberland
St., near Melleu st., Portland.
Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exohange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 aud 20 Exchauge St.
oo22dtf

cinity

COTTAGE

Hallowell, Me., will be in POKTLAND,
at No. 12 Market Square, from 8 a,
m. Consultation and advice, $2.00,
Medicine prepared lor one month $5.00. For particulars inquire of
Δ. M. McKENNEY,
oct8eodtf
Agent;

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay Vntw
Hoûsk. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
may 15
dtf

until 4 p.

WΗ

HUDSON'S,
KILE YOU WILL FIND

—

Best

Goods,
Freshly Hade,
Low Prices·

DON'T fUBfiET THE PLACE.

C.O.HUDSON
1iui38

dtf

IN

voters mwiiu
Those who get left in the cold
election day, eau find good

Fessonden

reet. Deering, on land of the
hearing Laud
twelve minutes walk of the Preble House.
Horse Cars pas-* every 15 minutes within 00J
ft.,
said houses coutaiu 8 square rooms each, with ample elopers, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago wat«r aud other modern conveniences.
They are thoroughly built of tirst cîass materials
an<1 are ready for immediate
occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual
rental for a few years
a tenant can soon become the
owner of a good dwels

Company

FOI* «SALE.

m.

—

portation,

L»te of Ifublin, Ireland,
SATURDAYS,

—

buildings

land and
an i its location, it
th convenient to railroad and water transakes it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
λ )ho for sale, a Steam
Boiler, Engine, Shafting
and Pu leyi, large copper boiler aud tanks, and a
large eoppet refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct2B
dtf
t or

being b

CALL· AT

No. 13 Ularket Square,

Grant

thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet aud containing 26,362 square feet of land.
he I

C. 0.

Lincoln St., Woodfords CorJ. PERKINS, 489 Congress street,
oct25^tf

For Sale.
McGlinchy Brewery lot

PURE

CANDIES

head of

Dr. Jbeah-Vi TWIN
Now t'f

Β LOCK,

FOB

T.

Watches Cleansed and warrant-

493 ionsrcss St
Ian 2

I will aell yon Watchee, Clock», Jewelry and Silver
ware lower than any other dealer in the State.

Spec-

where there Is IVenty of Light, Plenty
of Room and Plenty of Goods.

FOB MALE·

$125 B'ack Polka Spot Satin Bhadames$l.00
"
FOR
"
1.62 Colored Plain
125
novlO-l
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 121-2cts.
LEI-A parlor chamber handsomely furTOnished, at No. 22 Wilmot Street; also nice
25 et Momie Iiwels
16 2-3 cts Pianoforte at 144V£ EXCHANGE
ST.
nov8-l
240 doz more of those 12 1-2 cl.
Priuted Border H'dk'fs, 4 for 35c.

a

Remember our goods are at the top in
quality, and at the bottom in price.

■

Alv

—

room

rooms

ME.
«nd2m

AT

experienced

MILLETT Λ LITTLE'S·

TO BE LET.

PORTLAND,

KIP. GRAIN AND CALF BOOTS

WANTED.

591 CONGRESS STREET,

We

and Dresses which will sell them.

Wanted.

—

IlOvl

Portland, Bosto-ι and Slew l'orb.

Our stock is being reduced In this
department Tery fast. We are determined to close everything before op·
eniug our bulky Christmas Goods,
uud shall write prices on Fine < loaks

Wanted.
more youcg
to learn

TO DEI—One furnished front
at
ROOJI
0 AVON ST.
novB-2

Bishop & Co.

QHILDREN'S CLOAKS.

dtf

G.I. BoswortMCo.,

We

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

A

good smart boy to learn
the Printers' Trade. Apply

PERFUMER! SALE.

We haTe sold a very large quantity
of the French Perfumery during the
last two days and still have a go· d
assortment of Odors left, whic* will
be closed out during the week at 20c
per ounce. Very nuny customers who
bought one ounce Saturday, have
bought larger quant Mes sluce. This
Is the greatest bargain we hare e\er
offered lu Perfumery.

People'

particuH. M RaNEY, General Agent. 386

ply to
St., Portland, Me.

a·

and 75c. Ladies will do well to make
selections from them for Holiday
Gift*, as they are desirable and much
cheaper than equally good styles will
be nearer Christmas.

middle-aged man, a situation

on a larrn.
Best
care of GEO. C.

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT.

gILK H'DK'FS.

D.—By an American woman, a situation as working housekeeper, city or
country.
Widower's family preferred. Apply at 42 Ltncoln
street, left hand bell, up stairs.
8-1

SHADE FIXTURES

they

same

A written
Warrant
with everj
Watch.

St.,

dU

illiM Sarah E. Laugbtoii,

a

Mo. 74 Union

pro

All

Canvassers for 'Nun.hiae for Little
BOOK
I'hiltlrrai;" splendidly illustrated; extraor-

—

AND
wish to buy or not, are invited to call at our office as CURTAIN GOODS
above and keep informed
of the state of the great which we shall sell at special
prices.
MARKETS of the UNITED

$5to$150

NEW WAREROOMS

Hospital

school for nurses,
persons desirine to be adpupils will be furnished with the regulaa

about .Jan. 1, 1885.

given. Apply at 379* Congress street,
MRS. PALMER'S Employment Office. Also firstclass help furnished for all branches of work.

I·!OR
35 & 37 MILK STREET. tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,
ocl
eodSm
&c.
F»tR

many

Directors of the Maine
THEpose
to organize
training

American
WANTED—By
SITUATION
girl, to do light work
of chi dren; good

lars

of our former
stock still on hand we bave decided to continue the sale at prices
that will well insure their sale.
We have also added a large line
of new
a

—

Manager

shall be glad to
HAVING
=nd

dl»·

reference

PAPERS & FRIEZES

FRANK 6. STEVENS,

REiYlOVAL !

No. 42 Brown St.

■

nov8

novl2 1

nol2

dtf

dtf

L. J. ABBOTT,

Taught*'
OKDEK.

Instruction iu luglish and Classical Studies

Scotia girl to do general housework;
reference. Address CARRIE, Press Office.

WANTED
Reneht Association,

WI.XDOW SII.IIIES.

and now have

AS THEY OCCUR.

T. Brigliain

3ΕΓ° I JSTIÏj

FOUND.

a very young child. Apply im75 SPRING STREET, between 6 and
nolli-1

SITUATION

Painting

AND HOKK ΙΚΠΕ TO

care of

at

m.

Portland,

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

547 Congress Street.
nov8

Kensington

WANTED—An experienced woman
jVT I'KSE
to take

mediately

llali,

months, free of tnitfon, to
Mechanics, Journeymen, Apprentices or those intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any
part of tbe State. Two classe# will be formed, one
Mechanical and one in Archite tural Drawing. Pupils will be required to furuisb themselves with all
necessary implements anil stationery. Applications
will be received until the day of opening bv
G. L. BAiiJEY, Sec'y,
noCdtd
221 Middle Street.

WANTED—A young man from 15 to 20
years old, active, quiek and correct at figures,
to learn a business; small salary at first. Address,
in own handwriting, MERCHANT, Prese Office.
nolo 1

Address C. C. S

both of

STATES.

oaly authorized Agent for Dosgola in

n<

Traiuiog School Tor Norses.

Hl/MINESM CIIAItiCEN.

LOOT AND

YEAR.

and will continue four

a

St.

139, and X to 9,

to

—

ienee

TENTH

the

dinary inducements;

BUY DOItOOLA.
If you want common

F. Ν.

situation as housekeeper by
WANTED—A
lady capable of doing all kinds of housework.

Congress

593

Having

MARKETS

you want Boots that don't turn purple,

occupied by Dr.
JX)W,

now

No. 12 Market Square.

-Α.,

Thin Nchonl will be opened on Wednendnr
Kveuiug. N-»f. 19 ill 7 MO o'clock,

man

DR. Ε. B.

BUY DOKGOLA.
If

Free St.,

nov4dtf

Λί.".

Ο.

FREE DRAWING SCHOOL fOR WECHAN CS.

WAITED.
—

If you want serviceable Boots,

Samuel Thurston

ere

only Brokers

codlm

G. PALMER

0«31

—

BUV DONGOJLA.

WILL CONTISUE THROUGH

ft Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

the

are

in this State who
all the changes

you want nice iitting and ea$y Boots,

If

COST,

Satudray, Nov. 1st, closing at 6.30 p. m«

We

lions·. Klcnlth. Comfort.
S ci'iAr.aiion giv-

th«M

Owing to the du 1 weather,

To Let.
120

No,
HOUSE
Carter.

Office.

AND

E*iiii>aU:S,

buy of

GKKAi nmm !

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

CHICAGO,
LADIES \ew York & Boston
warm

8old by all druggists
f 1 ; six for ®5. Mad·"
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

ΙΟΟ

^*T0KE

d2m

Blood,

being

Ko noise! Ko DuM! Our Apparatus
l.rads!
Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed!
A

Μ,

Blacksmith's

—

TO LeL

Co« gress

Steam at One Pound !

L υ ΙΙ'ΛΊΙΟ.\ ΑΙ..

nov8 1

No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
^ of Union street,now «.ccupi d by A. E. Stevens
A Co., niter Dec. I, 1884.
Al ο second forv of
siore No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cr««§s street,
over Horatio Maples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDKN,
noladtf
51 Mi Exchange street.

a

17 PLUM ST.

STEAM I1EATL\G APFIH ATDS.

m.

THOMAS & CO.,

FOR WALK

LET OR

No. 12 Exchange St., Portland, We.

Hours, Q

NOS. 35 & 31 MILK STREET,

CKOSSCUP k. iiiiX. PhUA.

con-

I
shop situate-1 between Standish Corner and Sebago l^ake, a *ood opening for a first class horse
shoer; terms tnoierate; premises to be seen by apply ins to Mr. JAMES GRANT, Blacksmith, Stand·
sh Corner. Me.
octl7 4

▼ τ

System

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown,
Bend for book containing additional evidence,
"
Hood's Snrsararilla tones up my
system,
purifies my Mood, sliarpeus mv appetite. and
seems to innke me over." J. P. Thompson,
fiegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sirsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." 1. Iîabkington,
130 Bank Street, New York
City.

ΠΡΟ

team ;

IN THIS CITY,

upon

"X could not sleep; had no appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite
improved." R. A..Sanfokd, Kent, Ohio.

conveniences. Enquire of ELIAS
114 to 12U Commercial St.

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.

Branch Office,

Theatre,

Sale of Furniture and General MercfcanSaturday, commencing at 10 o'clock
octSd
Consignment» eoliciied.

taining cacb six rooms, separate yards and
cellars, including Sebago water and other modem

6 p.

No. 87 Pluin Street

No·

"Fantas-

St.

Hanover

new rents on

Regular

ON

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

NOTES.

The Hanlon's

LET-Four

NiilnrMia IN Eicbaair «I.
0. W. ALLKS

Bailhy,

dise every

Spruce, Clark or Cushman street, Tuesday
Evening, a ladies' black fur collar. Finder will
be rewarded by leaving it at 16 CUSHMAN ST.
nol2
d3t

today.

ma" scored

TO

no4-2

m.

F. O.

noll-1

GRAIN.

that he departed from tbe
Mj s. Snitz h*s au Argus eye.
Tom Tracy is employed by Snitz to guard tbe ap_
proach of Mrs. Snitz,when Snizt inadvertently falls
into his old ways. Meyer is a nephew of Snitz who
lives on his uucle, marries a poor girl attached to
his uncle's house and becomes a father. The
baby is
sent to a ucighbor named Mr. Speck le wot, who had
a daughter Nettie, but there being no
security for
board, it if seui bome in a basket
M s
Snitz at
once f-'els that all is not light in the Sni ζ
family.
Mr. Suiiζ excite* himself aud labors under lie impression that, be lias kil ed tbe ba >y, and the-ι the
fun, which begins at ihe rai-ii g of tbe curtain,
warms up t«» fever heit.
But all comes ri^ht in tbe
end and ?»nitz aud everybody el*e i- h «ppv.
Tbe
company wi.l also presei t the play, 'The >ew
*ec'tfa y." The tickets will be ready at tne box
of sobriety.

m, and 7 and 8 p.

a.

Lost.
ΗΙ/βΙΝΚ»» OARDM.

no3

his w.fe in the event

LBT Kent of si* rooms rear 155 York St.
Inquire 16 I)OW STREET, between 9 and 10

w

PORTLAND

HotMill;

OIL,

displays to good advantage the peculiar gifts
of Mr and Mrs. Knight Me.er Snitz, a
Germar,
inbei its a fortune from his father, which reverts to

A

BOV

water.

For I'hil· lc»ton. Si. C.
CH. "MESSENGER." Falker, Muter.
For
freight, apply to
HALL & HASKELL,
novl4dSt*
179 CommercWl 8t.

ΓΒΙΟ

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioned s and Commission Merchant*

««· AST*.

that

road

L. H. Tobie
Y*7"HEREAS,
vv
tioned

they

Canaries.
lot of

Hartz
THEwarranted singers
finest

—

Mr. and Mrs. Geoig-. F. Knight,who are great favorites here, will appear at Portland Theatre next
Monday and Tuesday in "Over the Garden Wall."
Mr. Scott Marble has constructed au
airy trifle

high

rooms

modern

du

GERMAN

RENT—Two nice rent*, new bouse, eix
each, in western section city, with all
conveniences. Enquire 40 EXCHANGE
no! 2-1
8TKKET.

FOB

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Mines Brothers.
noli

%C«JTIO!» ΜΙ,Κ*

LET.

TO

&TLA-,v

who is to

An event of much, iuterest to lovers of
polo will
be tbal of the game tonight between the Woodf· rds, who are compose! of some of the best players in the city, and the well-known Biddefoids, at
the Bijou riuk. The game will be a good one aud

poi

Also about

are

The New

ter,

POLO TONIGHT AT THE BIJOU.

ay States, 3 to 2, out goal being declared against
tbt-m by the referee on louls.
Τ no Granite Citys of Hallo well will shortly play a
match game with the Greenwoods of this city.

lor sale

ORGAN CONCERT.

Boiler Skating·

VOTES*
w. H. Hill, late of the Old Orohards, is captain
and first rusher of the Lowell*, of which olub Joe
Morwa\ if goal tender, aud Aleck Butler cover

opened

300 MARKED OOW^ TO

Thanksgiving eveuiug.

ocl5

stubb ruly ontested.
An excursion will be run
from Woodford'*, e.\t a cars leaving thereat 7.&0
p. m. and returning leave ^«eble strrtet at 1«».30 p.
m
to ac» onimo laie thi-se who wiih to attend tno
game t.nd enjoy an evening ny eka.ing at the Bijou.

$5.00,

Adverliscrf ycstepday, will be
This lorningatS ©'clock.

Owing

ii was difficult
there in her
opening tketch of "Love Letters" and cjnstqueutly
the thread of the narrative w s badly broken in
plac» s. Our people a> e accustomedto such airy miles
as "Love Le«xers" if intended to be
pr*bunted with
eoch i-iquancy and da-h by Κ ite h iel s, Miss H vie.
Miss PruC or, and so many oihers, awd their Me* of

SPOitTIXtt MATTER».
Polo and

winter cloaks

At

therefore with the greatest interest that the

gentlemen awaited the entertainment given by Mies
Marryat in the Stockbridge course last evening,
while the ladies, who were all familiar with the
popular novels written by this pleasing authoress,
were equally
eager to see her. These conditions recited in a very large audience at City Hall last
night.
Miss Marryat is a lady of rather
imposing presence.
She is tall, large, of good but mature figuie,
and moves with dignity and grace. She has speaking eyes and a pleasant laughing mouth, an
looks
as if she might be, off the
stage, like almost all
women who are members of a naval officer's
family
a "right j >lly person."
Last evening Miss Marryat attempted the difficult
task of amusing a great audienco in a
large hall, by
a monologue entertainment.
It was evident, at the
outset she was not appearing under the best con-

my

Georqk C. Barrows.

land, $100.

It'ttUtKit.ilV NEW».

V.

effort to bulldoze nie,bat as a few honest words
of advice, to a young man about to caet hie
first vote. I wish to state In vindication of
Mr. Harmon that I am not A. W. S., pensioner. That story is utterly false and must h*ve
originated in the Argus office, or in the minds
of the parties who without my consent or

vice was flued.
fined it is alleged he again had the horse at
Work. Mr. Sawyer arrested him the second
time and yeëterday he was again fined by

stable, Saco.

It was

withdrawn. The next meeting of the court is to be on Wednesday, November l'J-h, to receive further proofs of claims

«10

and the owuer became worried. Ou Wednesday a postal card wai sent to Mr. Hitchings
With tbe agreeable iulormation that his horse
andcania^o could be found at L ttlefield's

world, exc· pt perh «ps our own Cooper, IikS.
by their word-pictures of naval life, made more
sailors than the author of "Peter Simple," "Mid.
sbipman Easy," and "Snarleyyow, the dog-fiend. »

were

and to hear several contested claims of
large
amounts, objected to by tbe debtors.
A strong reason actuating the creditors in

the"Woo

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS·

in the

office

The Case of P. Shaw

last Tuesday fur driving

Juoge Gould. Dre. Bailey and Biohardsan
teitifyiog against him. He appealed.
Tuesday morning a etranger named Skillings
entered the livery stable of J. W. Hitctilngs on Green street and engaged a team for a
abort drive. He did not appear that night

Dei

loii'i D'.liunnl

John laud, $2 00(5.

1st.

Rochester.

IMaabna &

The annual statement of the Worcester'
Nasliu» & Rochester railroad for the year end·
iig September 30 sbo«s total earnings of

mouth Hotel.
Patrick Welch,

who was before the court
a horse unfit for serFive hours after Welch was

Thero are few of tbe male parsuasion who have
reached tbe age of young mauliood who have nDt
perused with avidity tho.<e fascinating tales of the
sea written by Captain Marr3 at.
Probably no man

THE

MATTERS

p-nstoner.

ourt.

«

RAiLWAY

NEW ΛΒΤΙΒΙΙβΕΙΙΕΝΤ».

FLOBENCE MAHEVAT.

as

dotobesived? The Philosophy of Christianity, &c., &c " The preaching begins at 7.45 p.

ηνμρ

October HO, ISS l.

garden proprietor,

aibusemeut

figures for

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

will present the
Commissioners.
secretary of tbe
late visits to the

MtSIC AND DB.OIA.

on

warm

OVERCOATS AND
—

UNDER FUNNELS
AT

A F. HILL & CO'S,
187 Middle

no4

pwgTI.âKB.

Street,
I»B.

dtX

CIDER BARRELS
600 Fiiet Clan

Barrel», just received and for «ale by

R. STANLEY & SON,
4tO Fore St.
iepl3

Portland.
il&wtf

^

